
Expressway, Crime, Top 1987 News
Few Conclusions; Effects 
Will Carry O ver Into 1988

What were the top new* atortce in Seminole 
County during 1987?

Of nearly a hundred poaaibtlltiea submitted by 
the Sanford tim id  news staff who covered and 
wrote the stories, the top 10 vote-getters are 
outlined below. Topping the list was the choosing 
oT the route of the expressway through the 
county, cloaely followed by the jail suicide of 
Edwin Bateman and the consequent firing and 
reinstatement o f four jail guards, and the 
continuing controversy about the county's 19S5 
purchase of property near Yankee Lake far a 
sewage disposal plant.

The top 10 stories of the year, as chosen by 
ffera/d staff, are:

EXPRESSWAY—After months of speculation 
the Seminole County Expressway Authority 
■uprlaed almost everyone last summer by 
choosing a route farther cast than the one 
recommended by engineering consultants and 
two at three clttien advisory committees.

The more expensive Route 08 was chosen 
because of Its reduced social and environmental 
consequences. However. It still aroused strong 
feelings of opposition from Sanford residents and 
city government. The Sanford City Commission 
considered taking the expressway commission to 
court because the route splits the clly. and will 
destroy a major commercial area at the Junction 
of Highway 17-93 and Airport Boulevard. A 
suggestion to revise the intersection to 
■■■font Pleas la now resolving

concern of th expressway authority. Although l 
stale DOT has agreed to pay for the port 
between 17*92 ana 1-4. It has not come up w

eratton by engineers.
Court reservation of the property In the 

right-of-way went forward on schedule, but may 
yet face a court challenge. Financing the 17mlie 
route from State Road 426 to 17-92 Is still a major

i the 
portion 

up with
funds to do so either.

Meanwhile, construction of the portion of the 
beltway from the Orange County Line to SR 426 
Is expected to begin soon after the first of the
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BATEMAN S U IC ID E -T h e  suicide o f a 

17-year-old accused murderer in his Isolation cell 
at the Seminole County Jail resulted in the firing, 
and later reinstatement of jail guards, and a ' 
change In policy at the jail. ,

Edwin Bateman o f Forest City hanged himself 
In his cell on Aug 27 while he was Incarcerated 
awaiting trial on kidnapping, murder and robbery 
charges. He and his 16-year-old girlfriend were 
charged In connection with I he June 23 rob
bery-murder o f Forest City florist Diane 
McGinnis. 39.

Sheriff John Polk fired four jail guards who 
were on duty at the time of the suicide after an 
Investigation determined Bateman's cell had not 
been checked every IS minutes as required by 
policy, but the guards had falsified records. 
Indicating the checka had been made. Three of 

* * their dismissals to the

J 987 Was Good Year For Progress In Sanford...
w ihe .

. r i  [’qr-» «• 4^ I

Definite strides forward were taken by the clly 
of Sanford this year, when the city's com
prehensive plan for growth and development. In 
effect since 1979. was finally revamped. The plan 
had been revised from time to time. but. 
according to City Planner Jay Mardcr. this Is the 
first substantial update since that year.

This revised plan Is expected to be approved 
Monday by the city commission.

Steps forward were also taken In community 
development. In airport rennovallons. In pre
serving the city's history, and In advancing in the 

loth *f human relations.
When Mardcr first came to the clly In January 

1966. he began the ground work for the new 
revised plan. He also noted that the Sanford 
Planning and Zoning Commission had developed 
land use polices which were Instrumental In 
organising the updated comprehensive plan.

Then a consulting firm from Orlando was 
hlred--lvey.Bennett. Harrlss and Walls-who 
worked beyond the call of duty for one year, 
making studies and putting the plan together. 
Mardcr said.

The comprehensive plan deals with several 
espeels of the city's growth and development. 
In c lu d in g  h ou s in g , c o n s e rv a t io n . In 
tergovernmental coordination, recreation and 
open space, the downtown design concept, traffic 
circulation and public services and facilities. 
Mardcr says the revised plan Is more developed 
and detailed than the version passed in 1979. 
Goals, objectives and polices are developed for 
each of the categories mentioned, with the goals 
describing the overall picture. Mardcr explained. 
Objectives and polices are progressively 
expanded and detallcd.Undcr the polices section 
of each category, specific projects and costs are 
outlined. Mardcr noted that the original plan was 
rather general.

The new plan deals much more with conserva
tion than the first plan. Mardcr pointed out. 
especially with wetland protection.

He emphasised that any city with a population 
of 30.000 needs a growth and development plat* 
And he noted that studies recently done by the 
city, estimate Sanford's population to swell to 
49.000 by the year 2009.

The revised comprehensive plan also calls for 
the expansion of the city Law Enforcement 
Building. Sanford Police Chief Seven D. Harriett 
says the present facility Is being used to the 
maximum and that expansion Is needed within 
two or three years. He says that with Sanford's 
growth, the department has more work to do. 
noting that this year the department received 
about 65.000 calls, compared to last year's figure 
of 54.000 calls.

The new plan also calls for the addition of a 
third fire station In Sanford.r 
•  An Interlocal agreement between the city and

Seminole County government this year brought 
about a 8404.000 Community Development 
Block grant for the Ooldsboro area of the clty-an 
area bounded by French Ave. on the East. Olive 
Ave. to the West. 13th St. to the South, and a 
railroad right-of-way to the North.According to 
Richard Woods, community development officer. 
8300.000 of that Is for housing rehabilitation 
(with about 845.000 o f that going to ad
ministrative cost), and 8103.000 la for general 
rehabilitative funds and project coats.

Recently Woods explained that “ WINS 
(Wcalaide Improvement Neighborhood Strategy) 
Is the concept to be applied In the Goldsboro 
area." WINS Is a plan to Improve housing 
conditions, expand housing opportunities, and to. 
Improve the overall quality of Itfe. In addition to 
Improving housing. Woods wants to sec business 
opportunities increased in the Goldsboro area. 
And he says that he and many others want to see

...But Disappointments Marred The Year Too
The city of Sanford attained some worthy 

achievements In some areas during 1967. but a 
few situations sparked anger and disappointment 
among city officials.

Kim Smith, acting city manager, and BUI 
Simmons, director or engineering and planning, 
agree that one of the major issues confronting the 
city this year was the expressway route. The 
route proposed by the County Expressway 
Authority would cut across the Intersection of 
U.S. 17-92 and Airport Boulevard and wipe out 
two shopping centers In the process. That 
posolbUlty angers most all city officials.

Disappointment came when Seminole County 
purchased Yankee Lake, a site the city was

negotiating to buy for effluent waste water 
disposal. That prompted a search for a new site 
this year. Property at the airport was considered, 
but more disappointment came when the Federal 
Aviation Administration would not approve that 
plan. Finally, the city settled on a 2.200 acre 
parcel near Geneva.

The controversial group home issue was about 
to be solved after an ordinance was formulated 
which would spell out codes and regulations for 
such establishments. However. In November, the 
Planning And Zoning Commission decided the 
ordinance was not clearly written and voted to 
table the Issue until they could meet with City 
Attorney William Colbert. In January.
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From m e Back In Jail
ALDERSON. W.Va. (UPI) -  

The nationwide hunt for Lynette 
“ Squeaky'' Fromme ended on a 
rural road near the federal prison 
where the disciple of Charles 
Manson was serving life for 
attempting to kill President Ford 
In 1975.

Fromme. who escaped Wed
nesday night from the Alderson 
Federal Prison for Women, was 
captured Friday without Inci
dent on a road two miles outside 
of the fence of Alderson Federal 
Prison.

Warden Ron Burkhart said 
heavy rains, cold weather and 
the rugged terrain of southern 
West Virginia forced Fromme 
onto a roadway where the 
former member of the notorious 
Charles Manson cull “ family'' of 
killers was picked up by prison 
workers.

“ It is definitely one of the

Another situation angering most city commis
sioners Is the fact that Seminole County wants 
the city to collect road impact fees on the 
County's behalf. Also In November, city commis
sioners extended a moratorium on those fees-for 
the third time.

In July. Commissioner John Y. Mercer tried to 
persuade city commissioners to bring suit against 
the Seminole County Expressway Authority, over 
the route the Authority proposes through San
ford. He sited not only the high costs, and the 
destruction of commercial areas, but also the 
destruction of homes, as his reasons for condem
ning the Expressway Authority's proposed route.

Mercer said the proposed route “ would tear 
down what this city has taken 20 years to build

up.
However, commissioners decided at that time 

not to file suit against the Expressway authority, 
but when the Issue was later revived, commis
sioners again, in November, declined to bring 
suit. Commissioner Whltey Eckstein favored 
further ivestlgatlng the possibllty of a suit, but 
other commissioners feared that doing so would 
Incurr too much expense on a suit that they said 
the city might lose anyway. The expressway 
Issue still leaves a bad taste In the mouths of city 
officials and several said this week, that this topic 
ranks at the top of the list In important Issues the 
city faced this year.
•Although city commissioners were divided on

better presents I've had In recent 
years." Burkhart said. "1 consid
er myself lucky for the rugged 
terrain here — the rain and 
coldness had some impact as 
well."

Associate Warden Maureen 
Atwood said Fromme — wearing 
two pairs of ouits.- a military- 
type pea coat and a crocheted 
hat — was found drenched from 
Friday's rainfall.

The freckle-faced redhead was 
seized by two prison staff 
members who saw her standing 
beside Creamery Road In a rural 
section of Monroe County Just 
outside the Alderson city limits. 
She offered no resistance, of
ficials said.

The officials — Chuck Holmes, 
genera) foreman In mechanical 
services and Kitty Loudermilk.
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Fire Leaves Local Family Homeless
A  Ore heavily 

home In the Grovcvtew Village 
subdivision In Sanford on 
Christmas Eve. taking with It a 
m a jo rity  o f  the fa m ily ’ s 
Christmas presents from un
der the tree.

“ The living room Is just 
ashes.’ ’ said Steven Porter, 
resident of the home at 216 
Melissa Court. “ 1 guess U was 
meant to be."

The fire was brought under 
control a few minutes after the 
fire call at 1:38 p m. Thursday, 
said Sanford Fire Lieutenant 
Doug Luce.

The flames gutted the living 
room, kitchen, hallways and 
closets while heat and smoko 
blackened the rest o f the 
structure. Porter said, causing 
about 830.000 worth of dam
age to the structure. He said

that figure does not Include 
the family's furniture and 
electron ics equipm ent — 
stereo system, television, 
cam-recorder. VCR — or about 
8200 to 8300 in Christmas 
gifts.

Porter, his wife. Robin, and 
th e ir  9 -year-o ld , Jason , 
narrowly escaped death by 
b e in g  at R o b in ’ s o f f ic e  
Christmas party at the time of 
the fire. Porter said. A  friend 
and former fireman told Porter 
the blare had been a flash fire, 
reaching temperatures of up to 
1,200 degrees. “ We wouldn’t 
have survived if we had been 
home.”  Porter said.

“ When we returned (at 
about 4 p.m.). everybody was 
waiting for us." he said. “The 
damage had been done."

How did the Porters spend

Christmas Day? “ Yesterday 
morning, we were In the living 
room with a rake, trying to 
salvage what we could.’ ’

People wanting to offer 
clothing, food and furnishings 
to the Porters called the 
Sanford, Herald Saturday, 
saying they could not reach 
the Sanford branch of the Red 
Cross, as a television news 
station had Instructed con
tributors to contact. The 
Porters are staying at the 
Cavalier Motor Inn at 321
0690 until Monday.

"The Red Cross gave us this 
room.*' Porter said. “ If It 
wasn't for that. I don't know 
what we would have done. 
We've got to find a home by 
Monday."
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As Burglary Suspect inters
Valeric Bruner and her daughter ran out of their SanJbrd 

home at about 11 p.m. Wednesday alter a man entered the 
house and approached Bruner while appearing In be 
reaching for a weapon.

Bruner told Sanford potter that when she looked up from 
the Chriatmaa gifts she waa wrapping and saw the man. he 
asked for a person who doesn’t live there. When Bruner 
told him she and her husband live there, the suspect 
advanced on her as he said. “ Is that all that Uves here.”  

Bruner and her-daughter fled, while screaming for help. 
Bruner ran to the Sanford police station.

In the meanwhile, a employee of The Barn. U.S. Highway 
17-82. Sanford, who saw Bruner run out of her home at 
1109 U.S. Highway 17-92. also a w  the suspect run out 
and be nabbed Mm. The suspect was held for police, 
t David J. Watt. 24. who refused to give police an addresa, 
has been charged with burglary to an occupied dwelling 
and waa being held in Ueu o f10.000 bond.

P r e s c r la t la n  f r a u d  C h a r a e dm w w Vw v U r v w v i  rr w w w  v v i i i f  h w

A former worker In an Orlando doctor's office has been 
arrested by Sanford police on two counts of acquiring a 
controlled substance by fraud.

Sharon Reynolds Joyner. 43. of P.O. Box C Retreat Road. 
Geneva, was arrested at the Sanford police station at 10:52 
a.m. Wednesday.

Joyner, who used to work for Dr. Naaflaa Tespar In 
Orlando, la accused of on several occasions calling the 
Rite-Aid Pharmacy in Sanford and ordering In her 
husband's name a controlled substance used as a diet aid.

She Is also accused of calling In similar orders ot 
Bckerd's Drugs, a police report said.

Rite-Aid workers reported filling allegedly fake prescrip
tions for the suspect on Nov. 6. Aug. 15. July 9, and May 
29.

Joiner haa been released on 51,000 bond to appear In 
court Jan. 11.

Driving Under Influaaca Arrests
The following persona have been arrested in Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the Influence: 
—Kenneth Abner, 27. o f 1406 Sparrow Lane. Longwood. 
waa arrested at 9:45 p.m. Wednesday after his weaving car 
waa clocked traveling 65 mph in a 45 mph zone on U.S. 
Highway 17-93, Longwood. He was also charged with 
careless driving.
—Carl R. Eptey, 31. of Deltona, at 12:56 p.m. Wednesday 
after his car was seen swerving off Interstate 4 at Lake 
Mary Boulevard. He waa also charged with careless driving 
and violation o f a driver’s license restriction.
—Michael Allen Murphy. 29, of 214 W. Sabal Palm Place. 
Longwood, at 2:32 a.m. Thursday after his car was seen 
weaving on Lake Mary Boulevard. Lake Mary.

Burglaries And Thefts Reported
A 5500 engine belonging to Seminole County waa stolen

report said.

A potted ficus tree valued at 5300 was stolen Tuesday 
from the yard o f Leeone L. Carrol, of 1045 Reading Court. 
Winter Park, a sheriffs report said.

>1 Year Of Change for Sheriff's Office
The year 1967 was one of 

expansion and change for the 
Seminole County Sheriff's De
partment. especially with the 
new 513 million addition and 
renovation o f the Seminole 
County jail nearing completion.

The jail improvements, which 
will double to about 800 Inmates 
the capacity o f the Jail when In 
full operation, alao calls Tor 
additions to the Jail staff. 
Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk said that In the coming year 
the Jail staff la scheduled to 
expand from about 90 correc
tions officers and IS  suport 
workers to a total staff o f about 
130, with all but about taro of 
the additions being jail guards.

Polk said that JaU operations In 
early 1968 will be moved back 
Into the renovated old section of 
the Jail. Inmates have been 
housed in the new Jail area In 
1987 but. Polk said, that they 
will be moved Into the renovated 
area. The new section, except for 
three of Its five Inmate housing 

intil staff

A 5200 chainsaw waa stolen from a shed at the home of 
Otto A. Luboid. 47. of 850 Shawnee Trail. Geneva, between 
Dec. 17 and Monday, a sheriff’s report said. #

Two rattan chairs and a table were stolen along with a 
potted plant with a total value of 5320 were stolen Monday 
or Tuesday from the porch of Jose Lopez. 52. of 3040 
Village Hills Place. Winter Park, a sheriff’s report said.

Mon Arrostod For 
Assault With Machotto

A 42-year-old Sanford man 
who allegedly hacked another 
Sanford man's face with a 
machette. while trying to make 
the victim leave the home where 
they both live, has been charged 
with aggravated battery.

The victim. Leroy Fulton, of 
1705 W. 15th St., was treated at 
the scene at about 10:40 p.m. 
W e d n e s d a y  by S a n fo rd  
firefighters and transported by 
ambulance to Central Florida 
Regions Hospital. Sanford. San
ford bo lice reported Fulton suf
fered a machette cut to the left 
side of his face.

After the slashing, the suspect 
fled on foot, but a Sanford 
policeman found him near his
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that board to live members, with 
two named by him, two elected 
by his workers, and one ap- 

itcd by majority vote by thepotntei
board.

will be closed until 
Is available to man the full jail, 
and until all of the space Is 
needed to house Inmates. Sec
tions of the new area of the jail 
will be phased Into use as 
needed, he said. There are three 
Inmate pods In the old section of 
the jail.

Current Inmate population of 
‘ the jail la usually Just under 400 
on a dally basis.

In addition the added Jail staff. 
Polk has been allocated funds in 
his 515.5 million budget to pay 
for nine new patrol deputies, two 
additional detectives and two 
new positions in courthouse 
security, to beef up his force of 
sworn officer postilions to 171.

Polk said he expects his office 
staff to remain at about 100 
workers.

In 1967 the patrol division 
operated out of a sub-station, 
with space provided by Seminole 
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l .  
Longwood. Patrol Capt. Beau 
Taylor said that this move out of 
Sanford gave the patrol deputies 
quicker access to the areas they 
patrol.

Polk said that the 1967 adop
tion of 12-hour shifts for patrol 
deputies Is working well and he 
e x p ec ts  to co n tin u e  that 
practice. However, he added that 
all programs are re-evaluated on 
a regualar basis.

He said that he will be making 
proposals to Florida lawmakers 
concerning his departments 
3-member Civil Service Board, 
which overst is  employment and 
promotion procedures and re
views Polk's discipline practices 
when appeals are made by 
workers.

Polk said he plans to ask for 
approval to Increase the size of

He also wants the board rules 
changed so that even non- 
Seminole County residents who 
are covered by hta Civil Service 
policies be allowed to seek the 
elected posts or to be appointed 
to the board. Currently only 
Seminole County residents can 
serve on the board: Polk also 
wants the board rules to slate 
that the only age restriction on 
board members he that they are 
at least 19 years ojd. Polk will 
ask too that jail cooks and 
courthhouse bailiffs to be added 
to the list of his employees who 
are covered by the Civil Service 
rules.

Problems found In the man
agement of the Jail brought the 
addition to the staff In 1967 of 
assistant jail administrator Rob
ert Ftarher to aid Capl. Jay 
Leman, who has headed the Jail 
for the last two years.

Polk has ordered tigh ter 
supervision of jail guards work 
and additional on the job train
ing for the guards.

This came In the wake of the 
firing of four jail guards after the 
jail bouse suicide of a 17-year-old 
murder suspect. Edwin Bateman 
of Forest City. In August. Polk 
said he fired the guards for 
falling to properly watch over 
Juveniles at the Jail and for 
falsifying logo showing the 
checks were made.

The two senior guards who 
were qualified to appeal and 
protest their firings to the 
sheriffs Civil Service Board did 
so In November. They last their 
appeals by a 2-to-l vote of the 
board. However. Polk reversed

both his awn decision and that of 
the board by bringing all four 
guards bock to work on Dec. 1.

The guards had maintained 
they had performed their duty In 
the same way all guards hod and 
under Instructions by their 
suprevlsors. Polk said the ap
peals hearings of the two guards 
brought to light Internal pro
blems al the jail and he had to 
hold management, not the 
guards responsible for general 
failure to carry out duly properly 
In the Jail.

A  mtd-year change of com
mand ot the City County In
vestigative Bureau, which la an 
anti-vice branch of the sheriff’s 
operation, which Is also sup
ported by Sanford. Altamonte 
Springs and Casselberry police, 
put sheriff’s Lt. Donald Esltnger 
in charge of that unit. Sheriff's 
Ll. JerTy Capshaw, who beaded 
that task force for shout ftve 
years was assigned to duty In 
the patrol division of the sheriff's 
department, which la In line 
with Polk's practice of rotating 
the assignment o f Ms officers.

The Seminole County Swat 
Team , under comm and o f 
sheriff's Lt. Marty LaBruodano 
and comprised of officers from 
the sheriff's deportment, and 
Altamonte Springs, Longwood 
and Sanford police deportments. 
In addition to partlcipoUfig in 
numerous servings o f scorch 
warrants and several major drug 
raids in the county were In
volved in two major actions in 
November.

rak . who has been Seminole 
County sheriff for almost 20 
yean, in 1986 switched political 
parlies and became a R e
publican. In 1967 he announced 
that he la seeking his 6lh term aa 
sheriff In s 1966 race.
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home. Lem Knight Jr., 42, of 
1705 W. 15th St.. Sanford, was 
arrested al 11:21 p.m. Wednes
day and waa being held In Ueu of 
55.000 bond.

A witness to the incident 
reportedly told police that 
Knight came into the home 
where he and Fulton live and 
told Fulton to get out of the 
house. Fulion. who pays rent to 
live there, refused to leave. The 
witness said Knight armed 
himself with the machette and 
attacked Knight In the liv- 
Ingroom. The witness reportedly 
Identified Knight as the suspect 
In the case.

—Sussa Ladas

Sanford Ave. Brush fire, cause 
undetermined, was confined. 
Extinguished.
—2:09 p.m.--1800 S. French 
Ave. Fire under hood. Had 
overheated and wiring caught on 
fire. Extinguished.
-3 :5 5  p.m. -1316 S. Pine Ridge 
Circle. Boy. 16. small cut on the 
side of his head, due to domestic 
violence. Transported to hospital 
by private vehicle.
—8:09 p .m .-1600 W. 8th St. 
false alarm.
— 10:34 p jL ~ l  16 Hughes Ave. 
Woman, 37, complained of pain 
from a fall she received two days 
earlier. Rural Metro transported 
to Central Florida Regional Hos
pital.

-1 0 :3 9  p.m.--1705 W. 15th St. 
Man. 65. had been assaulted 
with a machette and received a 
large cut across face and Ups. 
Bandaged wounds. Rural Metro 
transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital, then to 
Florida North Hospital.
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Five-Day Forecast
For Control Florida
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t o t a l  R o p o d

The high temperature reading 
In Sanford Friday waa 84 de
grees and the overnight low was 
61. There was no recorded 
rainfall.

A r » n  Keodinqt

The temperature at 8 a.m.: 63: 
overnight low: 62: Friday's high: 
83: barometric pressure: 30.20; 
relative humidity: 100 percent; 
winds: SE ut 4 mph: rain: None; 
Today's sunset: 5:37 p.m.. To
morrow's sunrise: 7:16 a.m.
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Booth Conditions

Daytaaa Baach: Waves are 2
to 3 foot and semi-glassy. Cur
rent Is slightly to the north with 
a water temperature of 65 de
grees. New 8m yraa Baach: 
Waves are 2 to 3 feet and 
semi-glassy. Current Is slightly 
to ihr north with a water 
temperature of 65 degrees. Sun 
screen factor: 15.

By Frod H. C sapor 
Herald S ta ff W riter

Citizens of Seminole, you 
have succeeded. A record high 
temperature was set for the 
county for Christmas Day. The 
standard set was 84 degrees, 
eclipsing the old mark by 2 
degrees. Not so for the de
n izens o f that suburban 
co u n ty  to the south  o f 
Seminole. They experienced 
only 82 degrees on the Lord's 
natal day.

There were portions of this 
county that did not reach the 
magic number of 84 on the 
thermometer but folks In 
Sanford had a victorious feel
ing of warmth. Recall for u 
moment the circumstances of 
this feat. Natural conditions 
presented a warmth factor of 
82 degrees. The call went out 
to politicians to clamber out 
Into the great out-of-doors and 
clamor. The hot air from the 
elected officials thus orating 
would raise the heal factor al 
least two degrees. It obviously 
worked In Sanford. But then as 
the county seat, there Is a 
grea ter concentration  o f 
hot-air-cmlttcrs than In some 
segments of the county. All. 
however, can glory In the 
accomplishment.

Besides the highs, the lows 
on Christmas Day were 62. 63 
and 64 degrees - again, de
pending on where you were In 
the county. If you were driving 
around, take your pick. Rain? 
Nay.

If you pcelad outside this 
morning you saw fog. In some 
places. It was Fog. Burned off. 
though. Might get to the 
mld-80s of Its own volution so 
politicians can go back to 
sleep.

Weather on Christmas Day 
can be puzzling. Sometimes 
the fickleness of that weather 
can present challenges that 
change the course of civiliza
tion as we know It. For exam
ple, a couple of years ago there

w as  a h a rd  f r e e z e  on 
C h ris tm as , fo llo w e d  by 
another In January, followed 
by a canker outbreak, followed 
by another freeze the next 
year. Cone were the citrus 
groves In Seminole. Orange. 
Volusia and Lake counties. 
Experts pondered what could 
replace oranges, grapefruit, 
etc. Some graveowuers have 
finally replanted facing a 5- 
year growing wall: others sold 
out to developers. Both groups 
have missed the real solution. 
Replacement must come with 
a crop Impervious to cold: 
courageous enough to grow In 
Florida soil; and, most Impor
tant. a crop which requires 
little or no care. Volla! It was 
been found. Or created. Or 
something.

A raisin tree! It grows 
practically straight up and 
merely must be shaken to 
harvest the precious little 
droplets Into waiting boxes of 
bran (lakes nestled at the foot 
of the trees. Prop the boxes 
next to the pickle plants which 
can produce'in both dill and 
kosher varieties. This writer 
can attest to the reality of 
raisin trees for he received one 
for Christmas. Guaranteed to 
withstand all forms of Florida 
w e a th e r , and f lo u r is h .  
Granted, this Is giving you a 
clue to prosperity but the 
market Is so vast sharing with 
faithful readers Is the least one 
can do. So plant those rutsln 
trees. Tell the trees to be 
fruitful and multiply. It's the 
all-weather tree for Florida and 
may soon be the state's official 
tree, replacing the scrub palm.

A killer winter storm spread 
snow Saturday from the 
southern Rockies to Illinois 
and continued to soak the 
Tcnnesoe Valley with heavy 
r a in s  th a t  u n le a s h e d  
lloodwaters of up to 6 feet, 
forcing at least 1,300 people to 
move to higher ground.

A re a  Foiecai t

Today, partly sunny with the 
highs In the low to mid 80s. 
Wind south 10 mph. Tonight, 
mostly fair with some dense fog 
late tonight. Lows In the low to 
mid 60s. Wind light south. 
Tomorrow, purtly sunny with 
the highs In the lower 80s. Wind 
southwest 10 mph.

Extended Forecoi l

The extended forecast. Mon
day through Wednesday, for 
Florida except northwest 

Cooler north Tuesday and 
remainder o f peninsula by 
Wednesday. A chance of show
ers mainly north half Monday 
then all ureas Tuesday and 
extreme south Wednesday. Lows 
Monday morning In the 50s 
north to 70s extreme south 
cooling by Wednesday to near 
40 extreme north to 50s south 
but around 60 southeast coast 
and 60s In ihe keys. Highs 
Monday from lower 70s north to 
lower 80s south cooling by 
Wednesday to near 60 north and 
low to mid 70s south.

Aro a  Tido*

SUNDAY:
SOLUNAR TABLE: Min. 11:15 
a.m.. 11:20 p.m.: Maj. 5:05 a.m.. 
5:25 p.m. TIDES: Daytoaa
Beach: highs, 1:23 u.m.. 1:49 
p.m.; lows, 7:27 a.m.. 7:52 p.m.; 
New Bmyraa Beach: highs. 
1:28 a.m.. 1:54 p.m.; lows. 7:32 
a.m., 7:57 p.m.; Bayport: highs, 
6:16 a.m.. 6:25 p.m.: lows. 12:20 
a.m.. 12:23 p.m.

B o a t in g

81. Aagastiaa  to Jaaitcr 
Inlet

T o d a y ,  w in d  so u th  to 
southeast 10 to 15 kts. Seas 2 to 
4 ft. Hay and Inland waters a 
light lo moderate chop. Tonight, 
wind south around 10 kts. Seas 
2 to 4 ft. Bay and Inland waters a 
light chop. Tomorrow, wind 
soulh to southwest 10 kts. Seas 
2 to 4 ft. Bay and Inland waters 
smooth top »ght chop.



belt Me mother with a baaebaH bat. then hacked 
her body with a hatchet.-He told offfetr* M l 
mother had tried to kid him and he had A  
attempted to "art the evil out”  o f her by backing mat 
at her with the hatchet. h id

After a mental evaluation. McCdhan waa T1
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county civil service board on the baaia that their 
actions were no different than those that guards 
normally followed. The fourth waa a probationary 
officer and ineligible to appeal 

The civil service commission rejected the 
appeals, but Sheriff Polk reinstated all four 
guarda effective Dec. 1 and Instituted reforms tn 
Jail procedure.

•  •  •
YANKEE LAKE—The continuing controversy 

over the county's purchase o f property near 
Yankee Lake in northwest Seminole County to 
build a regional wastewater treatment plant la In
Ua third year.

At year's end a grand Jury la empaneled and 
will hear more testimony about the 97.5 minion
deal beginning Jan. 4. State Attorney Ed Austin 
of 'Jacksonville was appointed special. 
to Investigate the purchase last summer by Oov.

prosecutor

accusing the executive hoard o f 
 ̂ ad mfaw t  o f foods la sdO pending

to circuit court.
The board decided not to reptoco H orn  hut 

to  Mr* a  d m I p a M  dtrodor to hraodm
■ support in Central Florida, and 
d with an i

Being Snoopy Pay $ OH  
For Longwood Youngster

for 1X|reor-otd

Martinet after both State Attorney Norman 
Wolflnger and the Sanford City Commission 
asked for the Investigation. Austin began his 
Investigation In August.

The county bought the 3,876-acre site In May of 
1085 from developer Jm o Pauluccl, who received 
a com m itm ent o f m illions o f gallons of 
wastewater treatment per day from his Heathrow 
development.

The fact that Sanford waa negotiating to buy 
the property for a lower price at the time, and 
that the county board voted to buy the property 
at 3 a m. when all but one members of the 
audience was still there has added to the. 
controversy.

Meanwhile the county obtained a permit from 
the St. John's Water Management District for the 
ft «*  phase o f the the project and has received bids 
for construction of the plant, which are being 
evaluated. A permit to discharge effluent Into 
wetlands on the site must still be obtained from 
the Department of Environmental Regulation 
before the plant can be put into operation.

•  •  6
McCOLLUM MURDER-One of the moat brutal 

murders In Seminole County history waa dlsrov- 
ered last July when Waldraud McCollum's 
mutilated body was found In her Winter Springs 
home.

Mrs. McCollum's 31-year-old son. Sean, was 
arrested at Ihe scene after he told police he had

Exactly a week later, a  
surrounded the Adams 
warehouse on Hotly Avenue. _  I
holed up. threatening la kin himself with tha 
shotgun he eras armed with. The maa waa 
idennfted as John Dahl 81. o f Pterion, who 
authorities said owed the strwaar company about 
•10,000 In moving and storage fees. Dahl said he 
wanted to forests! his nnaarmlona being aold at 
auction because he could oat pay the foe.

Alter a 34-hour standoff, pot ice naked Dahl 
and he was aent to a mental facility for 
evaluation.

•  •  •
ZOO CONTROVERSY-The Central Florida 

Zoo's executive board kicked off a controversy 
last May when It fired Al Rocon. who hod been 
executive director since 1975. Rocon waa re
portedly filed because be h vored moving the soo 
to Orange County, which differed with the 
feelings of the executive board members.

However, the ittamlaaal aroused ihe Ire of some 
board members, who resigned, and some former 
board members who. represented by attorney J. 
Cheny Mason went to court to obtain a hat of the

Webb of longwood this 
C brief  —  when fire 
deasaged the family 
h o m e  d e s t r o y in g  
C h r is t m a s  g i f t s .  
f e n i a e o f hia Inquisi
tiveness, his mother, 
Irma Webb, of 4S8 E. 
Retder Art., bad him 
g ifts  stored  at her

the ftre and there was 
soMkc and water dam
age la  forniture and 
clothing throughout 
the house. “ It lodks
like It

the W e b b _____ I ______
as the 

rest o f the fam ily's 
gifts, which included 
several hundred dollars 
worth her daughter 
bad brought to the

thinks 
It may have started 
bom an extension cord 
and they estimated i 
d a m a g e  t o  t 
structure at 850.1 
They said ft must have 
been 1800 degree*;, of 
beat because It melted 
the alum inum  and 
gtaaa In the windowsndowsj"

! couldn't

w  m wmapw
to push) It 
the house* so 
ildn't be gc-

380 or so voting members in order to call a 
recall the

voluntarily released its membership
| to recall the executive board.meeting to re 

The board
and held its own mass meeting tn the Sanford 
Civic Center In August, where the 56 voting 
members attending were declared to not con
stitute a quorum and no recall vote was held.

gH to Ihe keys for her 
car. which waa parked 
next to the house and 
had to break a window 
tn order 
away from the 1 
that It
strayed as w ell >

Mrs. Webb said Jt7 
days before the fire her 
home had been fakir- 
gUrixed. The burglar 
waa interrupted when 
a member of the family 
came to the house, but 
the burglar (led with 
•5.000 worth o f Jewel
ry. which has not been

COM ING EVENTS
Alpha Toons Sponsor 
Naw Yoar'sDonco At Cantor

The Alpha Teens of the Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter of 
AKA will sponsor a New Year's Eve Dance on Thursday, 
Dec. 31, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Sanford Civic Center. 
Tickets are $5 in advance and 96 at the door.

Narcotics Anonymous Moots
Narcotics Anonymous meets every Sunday at 5 p.m. at 

The Gtove Counseling Center, 580 Old Sanford/Ovtedo 
Road (off SR 419), Winter Springs, and at 8 p.m., Monday 
at 317 Oak Avc.. Sanford.

Rotary Club Moots~ ---- * —
Rotary Club of Sanford meets every Monday at noon, at 

the Sanford Civic Center.

VFW, Auxiliary To Moot
Veterans of Foreign Wars and Ihe Ladles Auxiliary of 

Sanford Post 10108 meet the fourth Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
at their post home (the log cabin on Seminole Boulevard).

Eaglos Gathor
Fraternal Order of Eagles Sanford Aerie Is holding 

organizational meetings at 8 p.m. Monday at the Disabled 
American Veterans building on Highway 17-93. Sanford.

Gamblors Anonymous To Moot
Gamblers Anonymous and Gam-Anon for family and 

friends, meet separately Monday and Friday (non-smokers) 
at 7:30 p.m.. Church of the Good Shepherd. 331 Lake Ave„ 
Maitland. For Information call 236-9306.

TOPS Chaptor Moots
A TOPS chapter meets each Monday at 8:30 a.m. at 430 

Oak St.. Osteen. For Information call Shirley at 333-5445.

Sanford AA To Moot
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous. 1301 W. First St.. 

Sanford, noon and 5:30 p.m.. open discussion; 8 p.m.. 
closed to public.

RC Aircraft Modolors Moot
The Sanford Aero Modelers Club will meet Jan. 18 (and 

every third Monday of the month) at 7 p.m. at Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce build, 400 E. First St. 
Memberships available and alt phases of R/C model aircraft 
represented. The club'a paved flying field la located In 
north Deltona. For Information contact "K it" Anderson at 
333-7751 or Lee Dargue at 574-4733.

NanAnon Sots Mooting
Nar-Anon. a self-help group for relatives and friends of 

addicts, will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Orlando General 
Hospital. For more Information call 869-6364.

21 Holiday Fatalities Reported
A 13-ycar-old Riviera Beach 

youth received what he had 
always wanted for Christmas. 
But the go-cart of his dreams 
ended his life only hours alter he 
received It.

Benjamin Rollins became one 
of 2 1 Christmas weekend traffic 
fatalities Friday when his little 
vehicle was struck from behind 
on a Riviera Beach street. The 
accident did not Involve alcohol 
although 10 of the 21 fata! 
mishaps reported by midday 
Saturday did. Eleven of those 
killed were pedestrians.

The weekend officially began 
at 6 p.m. Wednesday and ends 
at midnight Sunday. The Florida 
Highway Palrol had predicted 46 
would die over the Christmas 
weekend and a total of 88 over 
Christmas and New Year's.

Rollins, un eighth grader at 
John F. Kennedy JuHnlor High 
School received the go-curt from 
his family on Christinas.

“ A go-cart. That's what he

wanted. He was so happy about 
It,*' said Derrick Jackson. 19. a 
neighbor. "He told me every day 
that his father and stepfather 
were going halves on a go-cart.”

Christmas morning Rollins 
took the go-cart out to ride with 
friends, who were on bicycles.

Rollins drove through a stop 
sign, swerved to avoid an on
coming car driven by Janet F. 
Young. 23. POIIcc said Young hit 
her brakes, but was unable to 
avoid hitting the go-cart In the 
rear.

The go-cart was sent skidding 
25 feel, und Rollings was thrown 
15 fret. He was bought to Good 
Samaritan Hospital where he 
died.

Police said Young Was badly 
shaken by the accident, as were 
neighbors.

"He was the best kid you’d 
ever want to know." Jackson 
said. "He wus like a little brother
tome.”

"A  tragedy." said Sgt. Michael 
Fulk.

CALL 322-2611
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Ftoodwaters Continue Rise; 
feret Christmas Day EveeveHons

WEST MEMPHIS, Ark. (UP!) — Dozens of families driven 
from ihelr homes by *  tornado last week were breed to flee 
•gain by Christmas storms that dumped more than 11 
Inches of rain in Arkansas and western Tennessee.

Between 1.300 and 1.700 people were evacuated Friday 
as a result of two-day storms that dumped 1 1.2 Hitches of 
rain In Mill 
Tenn.. Across

Floodwaters were beginning 
Millington, but rescuers evacuated ISO people about 9 p.m 
Friday from a West Memphis apartment complex as the 
flooding continued to spread.

d flooding In

si iwooay storms tnai aumpco u .x i  incuts 
llngton. Tenn.. and 6.8 Inches In Memphis, 
■a the.Mississippi River from West Memphis, 
rrs were beginning to recede late Friday In

The Red Ci i Crittenden County. Ark..
where a Dec. 14 tornado killed six people, forced the

1.100 peoptevacuation of between 900 to 1.100 people In West 
Memphis and 350 to 500 people In Marlon. Across the 
Mississippi, 100 to 125 residents were forced from their 
homes In Millington.

Jackson Accused Of Plagiarism
CHICAGO |UP!) -  Democratic presidential candidate 

Jesse Jackson refused to confirm or deny a newspaper 
report that he plagiarized an essay In college, saying only 
he would "not dignify such an allegation with a response. 

His campaign manager also dismissed the article as
"outrageous... a story that should not have been written."

" I  choose not to dignify such an allegation.”  Jackson 
said Friday during an Impromptu news conference at a 

t the Cook County Jail.campaign appearance at the <
The article, published Thursday In the Champaign- 

..........................*  the UnUrbans Nears Gazette, said he left the University of Illinois 
after his freshman year In 1960 because he had plagiarized 
an essay for an English class.

The article, written by executive sports editor Loren 
Tate, was based on the recollections of Mel Meyers, a 
former University of Illinois quarterback, and Arole Yarber. 
a former football team trainer.

R e a g a n  la u d b  V o lu n t a r is m
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  President Reagan paid a holiday 

salute to voluntarism In America Saturday* declaring  “ the 
spirit o f goodwill and benevolence" alive and wen despite a 
reported drop In charitable giving In the midat of economic
anxiety.

With 1967 nearing an end. H u g e  used his Saturday 
radio address, taped at midweek, to extend best wishes for 
the new year as he and his wife. Nancy, prepared to leave 
Sunday far a customary year-end vacation In California.

The Reagans will spend two days In Los Angeles, then fly 
to Palm Springs to spend several days at the nearby 
Rancho Mirage estate o f publisher Walter Annenberg. a 
tradition that dates back some two decades.

In his radio address. Reagan struck a theme of "good, 
old-fashioned Americanism." Isudlng the "spirit of gener
osity" seen In a 77 percent rise In ckarttsMa giving — bom

Board Extends Manna Haven's Lease
The Manna Haven soup kitch

en has received a second lease 
extension to remain at a farmer 
school In Sanford through Feb
ruary. although some neighbor
in g  re s id en ts  oppose the 
transients It attracts and the 
school district Is short of school 
and facility space.

The Seminole County School 
Board approved the request by 
Chaplain BUI Weal, president of 
the Trinity Pines ministry that 
runs Manna Haven, to grant a 
60-day extension of stay In the 
"little red schoothouse" at 519 
S. Palmetto Ave., where the 
Idtchen la based.

"T o  shut It down would not be 
the way we do things." said 
School Board Chairman Joe 
Williams Jr. "W e're trying to 
assist them In all ways possi
ble."

The last time West approached 
school board members. In Sep
tember. he asked for a lease 
extension to Jan. I. so that the

ministry could move the kitch
en. He told the board last week 
those negot Ions for a new loca
tion had fallen through and he 
needed 60 days beyond the Jan. 
1 deadline.

"W e thought he had another 
location locked up until things 
cam e down to the w ir e ."  
Williams said.

The board passed a motion for 
a 60-day extension 4-0.

Should West return to the 
school board In February for 
another lease extension, the 
board will consider West's case 
on Its own merits. Williams said. 
"W e might decide Mr. West Is 
not aggressively seeking another 
locstion. Who knows what the 
outcome might be?"

Realizing that county popula
tion is skyrocketing and school 
land sites will become Increas
ingly scarcer, the school board Is 
trying to plan ahead and secure 
as many sites as possible. Asked 
about why the board Is not 
utilizing the Manna Haven site 
and building, Williams said the

grounds, which he estimates at 
about an acre, are not luge

who didn't ttve there. People that 
had homes there were a little

space for an
enough to house a 
minimum land 
elementary school'la 15 
and middle and high 
require mote

racy aetirra to i m  people in 
that area and are had that facility 
vacant, so It waa a good match." 
he said.

The "sou p  k itch en " had 
served 23.417 lunches and dis
tributed clothing to 4.527 people 
during Ita first year of operation, 
which It celebrated In Feb. 9.

effort, the charity 
reputedly

H e 's a ld  b u r g la r ie s  to  
neighborhood residents and 
Manna raven  neen nave not 
been linked with the soup kitch
en's clientele.

"The police chief (Steve Har
riett) satd our people did not

Sylvia
Wade, secretary for
«* —---  tt||araven, tic

Manna
la up

crywhers else. 

•A
last year and said. 'I want to

peo-you. You're
tde out with clothes and food so

,n2 £ 5 ? ’ U*  E T * ? ?  h?v“ to steal it.
1 board to aak for Miuina T h e re 's  less crim e In my

neighborhood as a result.”  

was Neverthlcss. Sanford C ity

Haven to move.
"When are first allowed Manna 

Haven to move In. there 
some disgruntled people In the 
area." Williams said. "They 
didn't savvy the Idea. After a few 
months, there were some com
plaints lodged about people 
coming Into the neighborhood

John 
the leas 

many
com p la in ed  to

Mercer la

him

Manna Harm

about 
the

Sugar Situation Sticky 
Daspita Record Harvest

BELLE GLADE (UPI) -  A 
great, hourglass heap of raw 
sugar rises from the ware house 
floor at the Sugar Cane Growers 
Cooperative — the early fruit of 
this year's sugar cane harvest.

Outside at the sugar mill, 
truck drivers wait to unload 
their cargos of freshly cut cane. 
The sweet smell of blackstrap 

i — a byproduct of sugar
milling — hangs In the air. 

For much of sout[ south Florida, the 
winter season means northern 
tourists, but for sugar farmers 
around Lake Okeechobee, winter 
Is a time of harvest.

The region’s seven sugar mills 
began crushing cane In October. 
The harvest, expected to last 
Into March. Is likely to set a 
record.

T h e  F lorida  Sugar Cane 
League is predicting Florida 
growers will harvest 14.2 million 
tons of cane this season from 
406.000 acres.

Sugar production Is expected 
to reach 1.5 million tons, satd 
Dalton Yancey, the league's ex
ecutive vice president.

That success should be cause 
for celebration In south central 
Florida, where sugar accounts 
for 18.000 lobs during the 

imgnbmri 10,000

1467 In Rsvlsw

A  Dizzy Year In Politics
By Stars Osrste!

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In a 
d iz z y in g  yea r o f  p o lit ic a l 
theatrics. Gary Hart Imitated a 
turnstile. Joseph Blden did an 
Impression of a copying machine 
and some o f America's top 
political talent refused to play 
any part In the 1968 presidential 
melodrama.

The pre-elelcctlon year shake
down. marked by the most 
microscopic examination In 
American history of the private 
lives of candidates, left six Re
publicans and seven Democrats 
ready to run the maze o f 
primaries and caucuses that lead 
to the national conventions and 
the chance to succeed Ronald 
Reagan in the White House.

Several elements combined to 
radically change the 1988 politi
cal landscape from only three 
years ago: the absence of a 
sitting president; personal char
acter as a dominant Issue; the 
staging of nearly 20 primaries 
and caucuses, most or them In 
the South, on one day, March 8; 
a major proliferation of debates; 
and the emergence of Pat Rob
ertson's evangelical voters.

With the first major tests In 
the Iowa caucus and the New 
Hampshire primary less that two 
months away, the races, as of 
now. shape up this way, al
though much could change be
fore the first showdowns In 
February.

The Republican race has In
creasingly become a two-way 
affair between Vice President 
George Bush and Senate Re
publican leader Robert Dole with 
former television evangelist 
Robcrston the wild card.

chase for the nomination.
In May. he was a clear cut 

front-runner for the Democratic 
nomination. When he returned 
to the campaign, still tarnished 
by his personal scandal, he had 
no organization and no money 
and his Impact on the race was 
Impossible to gauge.

Jesse Jackson, the only Dem
ocrat In the field besides Hart 
who was In the race for the 
presidecy In 1964. runs ahead or 
abreast of his lesser-known ad
versaries In most polls. Few 
believe Jackson, a black, can 
win the nomination but the 
charismatic preacher Is certain 
to play a major role In the 
primaries — especially those In 
the South — and could emerge 
as a power broker at the conven-

Illinois Sen. Paul Simon. 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis. Rep. Richard Gephardt 
of Missouri and Sen Albert Gore 
are bunched, leapfrogging back 
and forth In the polls. Former 
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt, the 
first In the race, could also be the 
first out.

Simon. Dukakis and Gephardt, 
d esp ite  fo ra y s  below  the 
Mason-Dlxon line, are playing 
the tra d it io n a l Iow a-N ew
Hampshire double to get off to a 

ek stai

Rep. Jack Kemp of New York, 
once the d a r lin g  o f c o n 
servatives. ha^ failed to generate 
enough enthusiasm to make the 
GOP contest a real three-way 
race and former Delaware Gov. 
Pete du Pont and former Secre
tary of State Alexander Haig are 
seen as also-rans who might 
have to drop out early.

By contrast, the contest for the 
D e m o c ra t ic  p r e s id e n t ia l 
nomination, with former front
runner Hart back in the race, 
appears to be a wide-open affair.

Hart, who pulled out after his 
weekend tryst with a 29-ycar old 
model became public, on Dec. 
15. without any advance notice, 
announced he was back in the

quick start. Gore, however, 
banking on his roots and a more 
conservative stance on military 
and foreign affairs. Is gambling 
he can survive bad losses In the 
first two states and clean up 
March 8 when Southern states 
hold mass primaries on Super 
Tuesday.

And then there's New York 
Gov. Mario Cuomo, who keeps 
teasing the electorate.

Early In the year, Cuomo, a 
masterly speaker who stirred the 
convention In 1984 with his 
eloquent keynote address, said 
daily he would not seek the 
nomination. As soon as that was 
done. Cuomo began acting like a 
candidate, accepting speaking 
dates around the country and 
making a political pilgrimage to 
Warsaw and Moscow.

Cuomo still Insists, repeatedly, 
he la not a candidate but does 
not close the door on a draft, 
saying all the time he does not 
believe the Democrats will have 
to go beyond the announced 
candidates. But he has yet to 
adopt the words of Gen. William

Tccumaeh Sherman who said. 
“ If nominated. I will not run; If 
elected. I will not serve."

In addition to Cuomo, the list 
of prominent Democrats who 
disdained to make the race 
appears, on paper, more Im
pressive than the list of can
didates out campaigning.

S e n a to r s  Sam  Nunn o f 
Georgia. BUI Bradley of New 
J e rs e y , D ale B um pers o f 
Arkansas. Chrysler President 
Lee taccoca. Gov. BUI Clinton of 
Arkansas, and former Gov. 
Chuck Robb of Virginia all said 
no.

Simon probably would not 
have run If Hart had not original
ly bowed out: Dukakis Jumped in 
only when Cuomo would not; 
and Gore entered the field after 
m on eym en  lo o k in g  fo r  a 
Southern candidate failed to 
sway Bumpers and Nunn.

Yet. lightning could strike 
Cuomo or the other holdouts 
when Democrats gather for the 
convention In Atlanta next 
summer. The odds are long — 
there has not been a multi-ballot 
nomination since 1952 when 
D e m o c r a t s  c h o s e  A d la l  
Stevenson on the third round.

The Republican field has been 
set for most of the year, although 
Dole. Bush and Robertson 
waited untU the fall to make 
their official announcements, 
long after their campaigns 
began. Kemp, du Pont and Haig 
announced early.

Jamaica and the West Indies.
But concerns about a world 

sugar glut, falling consumption 
and the future of the domestic 
price support program are 
clouding the Industry's outlook.

Growers In Florida, the na
tion's largest sugar-producing 
state, are worried about more 
this year than winter freeze.

In Washington, opponents of 
the sugar program are seeking to 
roll bark the price support pro
gram adopted In 1981.

That support guarantees cane 
und sugar beet growers In 
Florida and 15 other states on 
average minimum price of 18 
cents a pound for raw sugar. On 
the world market, raw sugar 
sells for less than 10 cents a 
pound.

Critics of the U.S. program 
charge that consumers pay more 
for randy bars. Ice cream and 
other sw eetened products 
because of the federal policy.

The program also Is unpopular 
with U.S. allies In the Caribbean 
and their friends In Congress, 
because It has led to reductions 
In U.S. sugar Imports. Imports 
are restricted to bolster U.S. 
prices.

On Dec. 15. the Reagan ad- 
mlntauaranj^ptjhe JLLS.

percent, to about 756.000 short 
tuns. The 1988 quota Is about 75 
percent below the 1984 quota.

The sugar Industry blames the 
shrinking quota on rival sweet- 
ners. notably hlgh-fructnse com 
syrup, which have won a larger 
share of the U.S. market in 
recent years.
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LEISA YOUEU M.D.
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

THE OPENING OF HER OFFICE 

FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

ORTHOPAEDIC SUROERV 

S P E C IA L !Z lN O  IN

S U R G E R Y  O P  T H E  K N E E

In 'uttN 
•fb-ltliTlI

SOUTH 5EMINOLE MEDICAL BUILDING II 
515 WEST STATE ROAD 434 SUITE 205A 

, LOW9WOOO, FLOMOA U 7 B O  
(3 0 5 ) 767-0929

Mortgage Loans For Any Purpose

k»11l

FAC N’ SEND
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Good Credit, 
Bad Credit, 
No Credit.

No Income 
Or

Self Employed

100% Financing Available We Con Get You The Loan You
Need. If You Have Been Turned 
Down. Call Us We Can Help.

305-647-4500
LtCtflOM Mewl Brokm 740-6338

Personal Service 
Low Rslss 
Fast Service

Former Sen. Paul Laxalt of 
Nevada, a close friend of Presi
dent Reagan, got In and out of 
the race quicker than the spin of 
a roulette wheel In Las Vegas.

Bush, as vice president. 1980 
presidential candidate, am- 
baaaador to the United Nations. 
C IA  director, form er party 
chairman and congressman, and 
Dole. 1976 vice presidential 
c a n d id a te ,  fo rm e r  p a r ty  
chairman and congressman, 
four terms In the Senate and 
three years as GOP leader, carry 
Imposing credentials Into the 
race — dwarfing the experience 
o f the Democrats. They have 
glittering World War II combat 
records.

Haig. too. has a career In 
bu siness and governm en t 
studded with success — In the 
Army, the White House and 
secretary of state — but he has 
never run for public office.

G E T  Y O U R  C A S H

But do it before 
December 31st.
Thfs is your fast chance to get 
cash back— The FPL Rebate Program  
ends on December 31st.
To help you pet what FPL owes you. Watts Service ^ _
America will match you FPL cash rebate dollar for dollar! Invest In a super high efficiency 
heat pump or air conditioner from Watts Service America now...and get up to $800 cosh 
bock!

Reduce your energy bills and enjoy greater comfort with a new super high efficiency 
heat pump or air jgQditioner and put os much as 
$800 bock in your pocket!

CALL WATTS SERVICE AMERICA NOWI
Financing available to qualified homeowners.

Mpdtri’hJ junf 4 ,t CkXI'hJi fiOri'riij
We Service America

7(/<vU
F M E  ESTIM ATES

Air Conditioning & Hosting, Inc.
(305) 644-5061

M l ,  V A I t f * ,  IUK1 lAOM
660 JACKSON AVENUE
WINTER PARK. FL 32799 To qualified nomeow nero m m w tuu  ■ commcm

esc own
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MANAMA. Bahrain (UP!) -  An Iranian gunboat racketed 
a Saudi Arabian refueling tanker In the Pf retail OuH 
Saturday. igniting Area that forced the ascend crew n  two 
da ya to abandon their ship.

The Nejmat ei Petrol 19 waa atruck In the southern gulf 
early Saturday In a rocketpropeUed-grenads aaaault that 
followed a Friday aiabuah by Iranian apaiilboati that left 
the South Korean cargo ahlp Hyundai No. 7

Oulf 

16

I
The
the

The Friday attack on the South 
thouaanda of American aenrtcetnen In the 
were ctgoytng the rapid-fire one-Mnera o f a 
by Bob Hope. U A  and Brittoh h “  
oeamen from the burning cargo ahlp.

The Iranian gunboat fired act 
grenades Into the Nejmat el Petrol 19 at I
Saturday off Mina Jabel All In the United A rab__
shipping o/Ticiala said The Are aboard the 8.146-ton . 
took firefighting tugs more than two bourn to control 
crew abandoned ahlp and were reported safe aboar 
tugs.

W w w n  y w w u i i i w  m m  v V f l V i v w n

LONDON |UPI) — Brltain'a Queen Elisabeth 0 denounced 
IRA terrorism in an unprecedented Chrtetmas Day 
mraaagr on divided Northern Ireland, but also taaued an 
appeal for reconciliation and underatandtng.

The addreaa broke a long tradition o f avoiding politically 
related mattera on Christmas.

She condemned the Nov. 8 Irish Republican Army 
bombing In Northern Ireland that killed I I  people and 
Injured 63. many of them elderly pensioners who were 

............ ‘ war drsd at ihonoring United Kingdom
The queen called last month's bombing In the to

Enniskillen. 65 miles west of Belfast, ■horrifying- ___
praised Gordon Wilson. 60. a survivor whose 30-year-old 
daughter was killed beside him. for publicly forgiving the 
bombers hours later and calling for no reprisals.

Winter Springs Student 
Aims For Space Camp

t a memorial service.

Holidoy Chaar And Confusion J ot* *  Osc. v, m r-iA

MeraM Staff Writer
Although this time of year 

may conjure visions of dancing 
sugarplums In some children's 
heada. Michael Mannon o f 
Winter Springs la Imagining 
outer space travel.

The 11-year-old will blast off 
on a week-long scholarship to 
the educational Space Camp In 
Huntsville. Alabama, probably 
neat summer.

M ichael becam e e lig ib le  
through participating In the sec
ond annual Florida CNUIengsr 
7K Kun/Walk-a-thon. which took 
place Nov. 21 at Apopka Middle 
School. Michael's school. Winter 
Springs Elementary, was given a 
Space Camp scholarship for 
having the moat percentage of 
representatives participate — 12 
faculty members and 20 parents 
and students.

The physical education staff at 
Winter Springs Elementary put 
names of participating students 
In a hat and drew Michael's 
name to receive the scholarship.

At a recent school assembly. 
Michael got the surprise when 
the scholarship was presented 
by Bruce and Ellen Jarvis, 
parents of Greg Jarvis, one of 
aeven astronauts who died In the 
explosion of the Challenger 
space shuttle last year. The 7K 
Run/Walk-a-thon raises funds for 
a planned memorial to the 14 
astronauts who have died In 
service during the history of the 
U.S. space program. Michael 
wanted to help raise the money 
for the astronaut's tribute.

“ He wanted to go real bad.” 
said Deborah. Michael's mother. 
“ It waa something like 67 to get 
In. a dollar for each astronaut. I 
kind of got upset with him and 
told him. 'You go get sponsors.' I 
was really surprised when he 
did.”

Space Camp, for students In 
grades four through 10. gives 
students a simulated foci of what 
astronauts experience, said Dick 
Prater, principal at W inter 
Springs Elementary. He said the 
camp Includes classes, films and 
simulated space flights.

"They go through Just about 
everything the astronauts go 
through." said Dsn Martin, or
ganiser of state's seven 7K 
runs/walk-a-thons. “ It really 
stirs up patriotism and an In
centive to leant some of these 
tougher subjects imbed with 
space exploration, like science 
and physics. And It promotes 
things we're going to need for 
our future."

"I'd  love to be an astronaut." 
said Michael In anticipation of 
his trip to Huntsville.

Michael faired well In the 
Kven-kllometer (4.34-mik) run. 
crossing the finish line second 
although he waa running agalnet 
adults. He said he makes morn
ing runs each morning on his 
school track and has racked up 
28 miles since school began, if 
he accumulates 50 miles by the 
end of the year, his running 
coach will buy him and any 
other SO-mlle runners a steak 
dinner, he said.

However. Michael's running 
to do with

happened to be the i 
for one of the seven Florida 
scholarshlpa donated by Space 
Camp.

Seven 7K runs/walk-a-thons 
throughout the state were 
sponsored this year by Tele-

Ewess had nothing
winning the scholarship. His 

ie name arav

phone Pioneers, a civic group 
consisting of long-term AT AT 
and Southern Bell employees.
Martin said revenues grossed 
from the events stands at about 
622.000.

Proposed County Transfer 
Form Must Be Revised

By BrsdCharch 
Herald Staff Writer

A proposed form to authorize 
the transfer of county funds 
from one account to another has 
been nixed by County Clerk 
David Berrien, the county's chief 
financial ofTlcer.

In a memo sent by Berrien to 
Fred Street man. chairman of the 
board of county commissioners, 
the clerk says the form does not 
Include the proper authorization 
for him to transfer funds.

The form, which was drawn 
up early this month and was 
scheduled to be approved by 
commissioners at their next 
meeting, lacks what Berrien says 
Is an essentia) signature — that 
o f  th e  ch a irm a n  or v ic e  
chairman of the board.

County Administrator Ken 
Hooper said the form was com
piled to save the board chairman 
from having to sign so many 
documents. It Includes blanks 
for the resolution number 
authorizing the fund transfer, 
and places for Hooper and Penny 
Fleming, director of the Office of 

agement and Budget to sign. 
Hooper said he thought by 
luding the number of the

Santa Dollars Are Readily Accepted
retailers don't expect to 

be handed a one dollar bill with 
a picture of Santa Claus on the 
front by a customer making a 
holiday purchase, but several 
Sanford businesses say they'll be 
happy to accept the special 
bucks as legal tender.

The Seabed Herald reported 
W e d n e s d a y  th a t  P u b l lx  
Supermarkets in Central and 
North Florida were selling < * 
Octal U.S. one dollar bids with 
Kris Kringle's picture on them.

Actually, the Jody guy's lace la 
on a sticker placed over the face 
of Oeorge Washington because 
the federal government frowns 
on people printing their own 
money. In fact there are some 
pretty specific rules about that 
kind of thing.

However, permission was 
given for Roz White and her 
partner at Mall Productions Inc., 
of St. Petersburg to place the 
special sticker on U A  dollars.

Reaction to the sale of the Mils

of which pari o f the proceeds In 
the Central Florida go to the 
Florida Children's Home, has 
been great, according to White.

The Santa dollars cost 62 plus 
tax. Not only does part of the 
proceeds from the sale go to 
charity, but they also come with 
a Christmas card and envelope to 
present them In.

The Publlx Supermarket In 
Seminole Centre In Sanford wss 
allocated 1.800 of the Santa 
r Urns stickers lo sell during the 
rhrtstrrv -zsvon this year, ac
cording io assistant manager 
Richard Holcomb.

“ We got a bunch of brand new 
dollar Mils to stick them on." he

Of the original 1.800 Santa 
stickers. Holcomb said the store 
has already sold about 1.750. 
"They're doing very well and 
they're for a great cause." he

for Just 61 by people who don't 
want the card.

The first thing moot people say 
when they first see the Santa 
dollars at the store Is ask If 
th ey ’ re rea l, accord ing  to 
Holcomb.

That was exactly the reaction 
o f of Diane Baumann, of Deltona, 
when she saw Santa's picture on 
a dollar bill Inplace o f George.

Bauman, who works at the 
Hickory Farms Old Center Just a 
few  doors down from  the 
supermarket, said she thought 
the bills would make an adorable 
present for a child after she got 
over the shock of her discovery.

Bauman said the Mils would 
be readily accepted because 
they're real money, but won
dered who would wnat to spend 
such a lovely gift.

Donna Tabor, o f  Sanford, 
another store employee, said the 
good reaction to the Santa 
Dollars showed the city o f San
ford really has the spirit o f 
Christmas.

Tabor, who attends Seminole 
High School, said she would 
certainly buy one as a gift.

Three employees of Pants 
U.S.A.. also located at Seminole 
Centre, at first said they didn't 
see the dollars as being much o f 
a bargln. but ail said they'd 
probably buy one Just to show to 
their children later In life.

"I'd probably keep one (Santa 
dollar) and show It to my 
grand kids someday." said Tam 
Anderson, o f Lake

y. aai 
Mary.

Holcomb said the stickers of 
Santa Claus could be purchased

Jewelry Taken From Houses

Sanford May Revise 
W orker Health Plans

Jewelry was stolen from two 
Sanford residences on Wednes
day. according to Sanford Police.

From the residence of William 
J. Fordbes. 209 E. 10th St.. 
assorted Jewelry and a pistol, 
total value estimated at 62.900. 

stolen. Police said the bur

ly  Haaoyl 
l y S m M i

The revising and updating of a 
Sanford city employee pre-tax 
benefit plan, which allows cov
erage for dependents out of 
pre-tax dollars, will be consid
ered Monday night at the regular 
Sanford City Commission meet
ing.

Six annexation requests will 
be considered by commls-

Clty employee health care 
coverage Is handled through two 
companies, according to Kim 
Smith, acting city manager. 
Health Options, Inc. Is one 
company. Until recently the 
other company waa Florida 
Management Health Trust. 
However, the city Is changing 
from the latter company to Blue 
Cross/ Blue Shield. Dates In the 
plan also have to be changed to 
make them effective for the 
coming year, she added.

Through these two companies 
the city Is offered a "cafeteria"

type benefit package. Smith 
explained. That means that from 
a list of possible benefits, the city 
chooses what It wants to make 
available to Its employees. The 
choice the city made Is to 
provide Its employees "with the 
ability to purchase dependent 
health care coverage, with pre
tax salary dollars." Smith said.

She emphasized that this kind 
of benefit saves the participant 
money, because the Insurance 
premlmum amount is not con
sidered salary, and thereby de
creases the amount of money 
thatls taxed. For example. If a 
person makes 610.000 per year, 
and the health care premium Is 
6100 per month, that would 
mean the person would be taxed 
on only 68.800.

The plan Is based on Section 
125 of the Internal Revenue 
Service Code and is a legal way 
for an employee to reduce tax
able salary. Smith added.

There are also six annexation 
requests are on the late agenda.

glar apparently entered and 
exited through a rear first floor 
window. Several dresser draarers 
In the upstairs bedrooms, ap
peared to have been gone 
through. The perpetrator 
took a plastic box. which con
tained the Jewelry, and left the 
box Itself on the kitchen counter.

Police said they were able to

oMaln fingerprints off the boa.
That incident happened be

tween 1:30 p.m. and 9-.4S p.m.. 
police said.

James Michael Martin. 2450 
Polnaetta Ave.. told police that 
sometime between 6:50 a.m. 
and 2:45 p.m.. 
broken Into his 
taken a gold watch, a gold 
bracelet, a lady's gold wedding 
band, a man's gold wedding 
band, anda black onyx ring. The 
items are valued at 61.469.

The burglar apparented en
tered and exiled the residence 
through a rear bedroom window.
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resolution, approved by the 
board of commissioners, the 
form would meet the legal re
quirements for transferring 
funds from one account to 
another.

However. Berrien said in his 
memo that he has been advised 
that "It la Improper for the 
county administrator to perform 
any of the duties of a county 
commissioner, and that only 
county commissioners may sign 
a warrant (or document) that 
transfers funds between ac
counts."

The county clerk, who Is 
constitutionally named as cus
todian of all county funds and 
county auditor, la charged with 
making the budget changes 
approved by the county board. 
Berrien says In the memo he will 
refuse to honor any budget 
amendment resolution forms 
signed by anyone other than the 
chairman or vice chairman of 
the board.

Hooper said the form will be 
revised to Include the signature 
o f the board chairman, or the 
county will revert to the form 
that has been used In the past.
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Y piece fork. 1 piece knrfe. 1 salad fork. 1 teaspoon
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33500 
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360 00

board was appointed this year, Thai board 
adopted a set of by-laws early this month, by-laws 
which define the board's purpose as that of c  
acquiring and providing for the safekeeping of the 
late Sanford's papers and belongings. That V
purpose also includes gathering and preserving 
historical data and memorabilia relating to the 
city of Sanford Itself

This year also, the museum's former curator. _  ' 
Mildred M. Caskey, retired. She had been wllh the * "  
museum for 13 years. In July Alicia Clarke came 
to Sanford from Atlanta, aa the new curator. Jean 
------    ------ --------— — ---11— *- **— I™ "
fall, thm  kn Wwmnbtr Ih f new board was
appointed. At their December meeting, board ♦»1* 1 
members expressed their eagerness to begin an 
oral history progrunt and a historical photograph 
program at the museum. . .
•  Members on another board ure also looking 
forward to serving the city of Sanford. The Al 
Human Relations Advisory Board Chairman Dr. JJ*V* 
Lurlene Sweeting said, at the December meeting. 
that the board is now ready to hear appeals. She P**" 
said board members had undergone much MOUI 
training over the past year or two.

The Human Relations Advisory Board will hear 
hear any kind of discrimination cases that 
Sanford residents feel need to be addressed.

At the board's December meeting a typical 
complaint was simulated, one portraying Job 
discrimination and board members questioned 
the complaint and made recommendations as 
they would In a real case.

CUy Commissioner Bob Thomas, a former 
member of the board, also told those at the 
meeting that by becoming brothers among 
themselves they could truly serve the city of 
Sanford.

Progress
the unsightly deep open ditches In that area 
cleaned out. eulverta put In. and then covered.

Sanford offlcals noted that two years ago. the 
city obtained a money from the State through the 
Small Cities Block Grant program. That year 
•850.000 was obtained to upgrade the 
Georgetown area In Sanford. That area, according 
•to Ti*—iTi la iMitMlsd toy Hwtosry Av*. on the 
"WMli'tMwy Aw. osiht toMh. nay Av«. on the 

East, and 7lh St. on the North. That grant also is 
being administered thla year.

Renovations costing about $100,000 were 
completed at the Sanford Airport this year, 
according to Mack Laxenby. assistant director of 
aviation. The lobby la about three times the sire It 
was prior to the remodeling, the clerical office 
area Is also larger and more open. A pilot's lounge 
has been added, along with a planning room for 
the pilots.

Lasenby said the whole Idea of the renovatlve 
work waa to create a feeling of openness. He said 
that since the airport Is expected to handl a larger 
volume of traffic In the future, possibly even a 
couple commercial passenger flights each day. 
offlcals at the airport want the facilities and 
servlets to be as professional aa possible.

To that end. a new director for ground control 
facilities. John Kator. waa hired this year. And 
Laienby himself became a certified airport 
manager. Hr noted that only 245 airport 
managers In the nation hold that distinction.
• A  new Henry Shelton Sanford Library-Museum

47500 1
47500 1

$26000
260.00
32000

Loa Angeles area.

$24000
29000

1988 when they plan lo meet with City Attorney 
William Colbert. Although the Issue first erupted 
over a year ago when four elderly residents were 
forced out of a group care home In one of 
Sanford's residential areas, it has continued to be 
a hot Issue between those advocating group 
homes for four and more residents and those who 
say they are fearful of Improperly regulated group 
homes.

At a PAZ meeting In November. Just before the 
proposed amendment was tabled, several Sanford 
residents told commissioners that they feared 
lack of supervision at such homes, as well as 
Inadequate screening of possible clients for the 
homes. They voiced apprehension against 
severely mentally retarded adults, who perhaps 
couldn't care for themselves, coming Into groups 
homes located In single family reaidenttal areas. 
And they voiced apprehension about what kinds 
of young people might come Into group foster 
homes. —Nosey

whether or not to buy the land at Geneva for 
effluent waste water disposal, the city late this 
summer did buy the 2.200 acre parcel, amid 
protests from several Geneva residents.

Geneva residents told Sanford City Commis
sioners that they fear the water will run off and 
pollute Lake Jcsup and the St. Johns River, as 
well as get Into ground water and pollute wells.
•  The group home controversy continued 
through late this year, os In November Planning 
and Zoning Commissioners tabled a group home 
amendment that would stipulate codes and 
regulations for adult congregate living facilities In 
Sanford, for homes with four or more residents.

PAZ Commissioners said the proposed 
amendment was not clearly enough worded lo be 
understandable and they tabled It until January

$22400
22400
22400

27800
33500

$260.00
260.00
32000

370.00

200 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford, 
died Friday at Longwood Health 
Care Center. Bom Dec. 14. 1900 
In Odessa. Mo., he moved to 
Sanford from there In 1984. He 
was a rctlcrd fanner and a 
Protestant.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Bettte: a son. Jack. Maitland; a 
daughter. Joan Hedrick. Fort 
Lauderdale; brothers. James E.. 
Kansas C ity; Eugene. H lf- 
glnavlllc; 10 grandchildren: 
seven great-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

a homemaker and was Jewish. 
She was a member of ORT and a 
West Palm Beach charity re
habilitation group.

Survivors Include two daugh
ters. Estelle Tanncnbaum . 
Plalnvlew N.Y.. and Harriet 
Storyk. Altamonte Springs; a 
brother. David Malamrnt. East 
Meadow. N.Y.; four grand
c h i l d r e n :  t h r e e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

C ox-P arker C arey Hand 
Guardian Chapel. Winter Park. 
In charge of arrangements.

CECIL RHODES FITCH
Mr. Cecil Rhodes Fitch. 87. of

Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge o f arrangements.

EAGKNA ANN HELTON
Ragena Ann Helton. 2. 608 

R ivervlew  Awe.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Thursday at Or
lando Regional Medical Center. 
She was bom Nov. 17. 1985 In 
Orlando and was a Presbyterian.

Survivors Include parents. 
Gene. Rhonda. A ltam onte 
Springs; brother. Kerry. Alta
m on te  S p r in g s ; p a tern a l 
g r a n d m o th e r .  J e a n e t t e .  
Middletown. Ohio: maternal 
grandparen ts. Ronald and 
Beatrice. Summerville. S.C.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City. In charge of 
arrangements.

LENA PASTER
Mrs. Lena Paster. 86. 160 

Islander Court. Longwood. died 
Friday. Bom in New York CUy, 
she moved to Longwood In 1986 
from West Palm Beach. She was

Mr. L. Lloyd Behnken, 66. I 
Tappan Zee Lane. Longwood. 
died Wednesday at Florida Liv
ing Nursing Center. Forest CUy. 
Born Aug. 19. 1921 In Houston, 
he moved lo Longwood from 
Hollywood In 1974. He was 
president of the Florida and 
G eorg ia  Lutheran  Church 
Missouri Synod and a member of 
Ascension Lutheran Church.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Dora J.; a daughter. Maureen 
Labagh, Ocala; son. Lester L. Jr.. 
W y a n d o tte . M ich .; th ree  
brothers. Chaplain John W. Jr.. 
Albuquerque. N.M., Donald. 
Forest Park. IU.. and the Rev. 
Kenneth. San Clemente. Calif.: 
three sisters. Ruth Droege 
Muller. Houston. Lois Marie 
Roehrs. Fort Wayne. Ind.. and 
Helen Schmelder. St. Louis; six 
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral

$27800
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Elliott 
M ost% t I

Popular
Bolstered by vote* front thaw 

ttfig Melting Racing's 
bourse. NASCAR Win

Cup driver BUI BQioU ha* won 
hla fourth consecutive Moot 
Popular Driver award.

El)tut broke open a tight race 
with Wlnatn Cup champion Dale 
Earnhardt and Darrell Waltrip In 
the contest'a Anal days, helped 
by votes from an estimated
50.000 peope who attended 
Elliott’s Nov. 14*15 open house 
a t th e  t e a m ’ s s h o p s  in 
Dawsonvllle. Oa.

The announcement o f thla 
year's winner was made at a 
Dec. 3 press conference at the 
WaMorf-Htstorla Hotel in New 
York City, the day before the 
annual Winston Cup awards 
banquet.

In winning the 1987 award 
and 820.000 from the Winston 
cigarette brand of R%J. Reynolds 
Tobacco USA Inc.. Elliott totaled 
27.366 votes of the more than
45.000 cast. KJR spokesman 
Bob Kelly said about 17.000 
votes for Elliott were received 
drulng the Anal 10 days of the 
balloting.

“ It's support like that that 
makes It all work." Elliott said 
alter bring named this year’s 
winner. ’ ’Without the fans and 
those proolc behind us. we can't 
do the job we do."

Elliott and Earnhardt staged a 
tight duel in the fan voting 
through the competition's early 
weeks, but former three-time 
cham pion  W a ltr ip  ga ined  

i giwaadln the Anal stages.
I Wsltrlp finished second with - 
5.902 votes, while Earnhardt 
was third In the Anal count with 
4.569. Seven-time Winston Cup 
champion Richard Petty was 
fourth with 2.178 votes.

Elliott will receive the 820.000 
a t th e  a n n u a l N a t io n a l  
Motorsports Press Association 
convention In Charlotte. N.C.. In 
January.

’ ’ I'm going to give this money 
to some sort of charity." Elliott 
said. " I feel that's the thing to 
do."

Only Petty and Bobby Allison 
have won the award more times 
than Elliott. Petty was the 
award's recipient nine times, 
while Allison won it on tlx 
occasions.

mmm
Nell Bonnett seems to be 

recovering well. The bones in 
the leg he fractured in an 
accident at Charlotte Motor 
Speedway during the Oct. I I  
Oakwood Homes 500 have come 
together. He's walking around 
on a cane and the word Is he's 
able to get around more than 
anticipated. He's due to get a 
Anal clearance on driving from 
his doctors In early January and 
may test at Daytona Beach later 
In the month.

###
The Citrus Nationals at Moroso 

Motorsports Park were com
pleted Dec. 5-6. Darrell Gwynn 
continued his dominance of the 
Winter Series as the Miami 
driver defeated Dan Pastorlnln. 
5.24/267.85 to 5.39/266.27 for 
the Top Fuel title. Gwynn set 
Low E.T. and Top Speed with an 
outstanding 5.09/276.00.
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Soccer At Its Best
Pizza Hut Features 11 Ranked Teams

I m U
The Pliza Hut Invitational has 

always been an exciting event, 
but this year's tournament Just 
may top all of the previous ones 
combined. It Is not Just an event 
with top-notch teams, but a 
tournament of champions.

Both defending Class 4A and 
3A champions and runnerupo 
are among I I  state ranked 
teams that will be Included in 
the 16-team tourney which 
begins Monday at two sites. 
O rlan do  E vans and Lake 
Brantley.

The feature

which lost to Leto m the state 
semifinals Isat year, is currently 
tanked No. 3 in Class 4A with an 
8*1 record. Boone la one o f the 
improving programs In Central 
Florida ana hopes to make a 
good showing In the tourney.

Monday's 4 p.m. match at 
Evans features the Lake Howell 
Silver Hawks against Daytona 

e Howell
haa a young but dangerous I 
In '67*68 w klle Seakreeie.

ill
ame of the

Lyman's Tro y Hamilton advances tho ball In aarllar action 
this season. Hamilton and the Greyhounds open play In the 
P lu a  Hut Invitational Monday at 12 noon against Olrando 
Bishop Moore at Lake Brantley.

opening round will be a rematch 
of last year s Class 4A state title 
game between Tampa Leto and 
Lake Mary which will be played 
at Lake Brantley High at 2 p.m. 
Leto. which won the champion
ship. goes into Plica Hut ranked 
No. I while Lake Mary, which 
has had injury problems this 
year. Is currently No. 10.

"The Pizza Hut is something 
we especially look forward to 
every year.”  Leto roach Ray 
DlPompo said "It is realy the 
first good Indicator we get of 
what the rest of the state has. 
And the kids are looking forward 
to playing Lake Mary again. 
They gave us a very good match 
at slate last year."

Lake Mary. 6-1 -2. Is coming off 
a DO tie against the state's No. I 
ranked 3A team. Tampa Jesuit.

The Rams hope to get the same 
solid defensive and goalkeeptng 
performances and turn up the 
offensive pressure against Leto. 

"The Jesuit game was good for
us because we needed to play a 
tough opponent like that before 
Leto." Lake Mary coach Larry 
McCorkle said.

•In  Monday's action at Evans. 
Winter Park's Wildcats, cur
rently ranked seventh In Class 
4A. take on Jacksonville Beach 
Fletcher at 12 noon. Winter Park 
has only one loss this season, 
that to fifth-ranked Lyman. 
Fletcher waa in the top 10 a 
week ago but fell out after a pair 
of losses so the panhandle power 
Is looking to prove Itself In the 
Plata Hut.

At 2 p.m.. Orlando Boone will 
have Its hands full against one of 
last year's Final Four trams. 
Orange Park. Orange Park.

ranked ninth in Claaa 3A. started 
slow but Is starting to the show 
the form that carried It to-the 
Final Four a year ago.

At 6 p.m. at Evans, the Evans 
Trojans take on panhandle 
powerhouse Tallahassee Leon. 
Leon, second In 3A a year ago. is 
currently No. 2 In the 3A 
rankings and takes an 841 record 
into the tourney. Evans la look
ing to rebuild Into the power It 
was a few years back.

At 12 noon at Lake Brantley 
High. Lyman's Greyhounds, 
rankrd fifth in the stale in 4A. 
battle Orlando Bishop Moore's 
Hornets. I he No. 7 In 3A. Lyman 
already owns a 3-0 victory over 
Bishop Moore this season.

The 4 p.m. match at Lake 
Brantley will by a doosle as 
Tampa Jesuit. No. 1 In Class 3A. 
takes on Miami KUllan. No. 2 In 
Class 4A. Jesuit, last year's 3A 
champions, and Killian, which 
reached the Final Four In 4A, are

Aloha: UCLA Knocks Off 20-16
HONOLULU (UPII -  Even a victory In 

the Aloha Bowl didn't takeaway the pain 
of falling to make It to the Roae Howl for 
the lOth-ranked UCLA Bruins.

After producing a 20-16 Christmas 
Day victory over Florida for UCLA's 
s ix th  co n secu tiv e  bowl v ic to ry , 
quarterbuck Troy Alkman still referred 
to Ihe game the Umlns won't play New 
Years Duy.

"We're slltl really disappointed about 
not going to the Rose Bowl”  he said. " I 
don't think anybody will forget that. It 
was a lough season for us Mid losing to 
USC I17-I3 In Ihe seasonTlrmle) lopped It 
off.

"I'm  Just glad we won this one. It 
doesn't make up for the Nose Bowl, but

Football
at least we ended the season with a 
win."

To get the Bruins' attention on the 
Aloha Bowl. Coach Terry Donahue had 
to challenge his team at halftime.

With Ihe score tied 10-10. Donahue 
told UCLA the Anal two quarters of the 
season would be a "test o f wills."

" I told them. 'You guys are doing good 
and Florida want* the game. too. It's 
going lobe a test of wills,"7 he said.

"The team played hard, but not well. 
In the first half. There's a difference. 
When you're playing hard, you don't

have to take the whip to them, and I 
didn't.

"The win establishes the fact that our 
character and pride are there, and 
they're Important factors In a program. 
The bowl tradition (at UCLAI is better 
than anywhere else In the country right 
now."

While Donahue attributed victory to 
character. Florida Coach Galen Hall 
analysed the loss In statistical terms.

"W e turned the ball over four times 
and when you do that you don't win ball 
games. Penalties hurt ua. too." • .

In recording thetr 10th victory4 in 12 
starts, the Bruins capitalised on a 
blocked punt by Craig Dsvia and a 
fumble recovery by Chance Williams In

the second half for 10 points.
F lo r id a  bounced back  w ith  a 

touchdown to pull within four but It 
wasn't enough.

Kcrwln Bell, the Southeastern Confer
ence's all-time passing leader, took the 
blame for the failure.

"I'm  upset because I missed some 
people who were wide open." he said. 
"It's not the kind of game I wanted to 
close out my collegiate career with."

EmmMt bmtih. Florida * , freshman 
running star.wan the u>s grwsaifl.gatsier. 
picking up 128 yards on 14 carries. Bell, 
meanwhie. completed 19 o f 36 passes for 
188 yards.

Gray Tips Blue
UCF's Ford, 4 for 49, 
Leads Gray Receivers

Helping Cans
Members of th « Sanford Llftlo League 
champion Cardinal Industries baseball team 
and Sanford Men's Softball Association 
champion Tim  Raines Connection teamed 
up to collect canned goods which were 
donated to the East-West Kiwanis Club.

Johnny Singlton and his group of communi
ty-minded men distrubted the goods to 
needy families In Sanford. Helping In the 
fund-raising effort was Montreal Expos' 
all-star outfielder T im  Raines (center, 
holding box).

MONTGOMERY. Ala. (UPI) -  
Teddy Garcia o f Northeast 
Louisiana wondered If he would 
even be selected for the Blue- 
Gray Game. On Christmas Day. 
he kicked the winning Acid goal.

Garcia's 44-yarder with 47 
seconds left Friday lifted the 
Gray to a 12-10 victory over the 
Blue In the 50th edition of the 
All-Star game.

His winning kick plua another 
44-yarder offset Garcia's 34-yard 
first-quarter field goal that was 
erased when the Gray elected to 
accept a penalty, creating a 
Arst-and-goal situation. The de
cision backfired when Ihe Blue 
intercepted In the end tone two 
plays later.

"I didn't even know If I was 
going to be able to make the ball 
game com ing from a l-AA 
school." Garcia said.

D u k e 's  D ew a yn e  T e r r y  
stopped a Blue comeback with a 
gam e-end ing In tercep tion , 
allowing the Gray to take a 
26-22-1 lead In the series. The 
game Is for lop seniors whose

Football
schools were not Invited to 
bowls.

Chris Gaines o f Vanderbilt 
made 18 tackles and was voted 
Most Valuable Player.

"I came Into the game with 
that goal In my mind." he said.

The Gray narrowed the score 
to 109 after driving 54 yards In 
six plays, scoring on a 26-yard 
pass from Duke's Steve Slayden 
to Maryland's Z li Abdur-Ra'oof 
with 6:29 left. The extra point 
failed.

The drive was kept alive on a 
15-yard pass from Slayden to 
Bernard Ford of Central Florida, 
who caught four passes for 49 
yards to lead Gray receivers.

“ I think he might be one of the 
top picks of this draft." said Gil 
Brandt, vice president and 
director of player personnel for 
the Dallas Cowboys. "He might 
be the Jerry Rice of this draft."

Sears Hopes To 'Recover' Old Form For Gators
By MikeJSiI Bperts Writer 
(Fart Set 2)

Upon Sam Sears* arrival to 
Gainesville in 1986. he was met 
by the usual rigors of summer 
workouts and lap-running as a 
freshman football player. 
Another thing he wus met by 
was coming to grips with his 
troublesome shoulders.

While running a one-on-one 
drill with now-senlor defensive 
back Jarvis W illiams. Sam 
caught the ball on an out-route 
and was driven to the turf once 
again. The result was a dis
located right shoulder this time, 
and he was redshlrted and did 
not play anymore during the fall.

When It came time for practice 
this past summer. Sam was 
more than ready to test Ihe

Football
waters of college football once 
again, but things went from bad 
to worse.

Here Is a hint of what hap
pened: Sam wus running
another route with Williams.

"(Senior Quarterback) Kcrwln 
(Bell) put It on out there, and It 
takes me a couple of years to get 
out there on a go-route," Scars 
laughed. " I ‘m running on
e-on-one wllh Jarvis and we’re 
going full speed. I dove for It and 
hit the ground, and It drove my 
(left) arm all the way back. It 
deftnitely clunked In and out of 
there. It was on Are Inside."

The arm wus Immediately put 
In a sling, and Dr. Pete -In- 
dellcato. Florida's team doctor.

issued Sam an ultimatum -  have 
surgery on both shoulders or 
give up playing. Sam decided to 
have the surgery.

"W e  have a tremendous 
amount of resources at our 
disposal at the University of 
Florida." said Dr. Indcllcato. 
"W e can very quickly determine 
the degree of Injury, treat It. 
start the rehabilitation and get 
the player back on the road to a 
full recovery."

Sam's decision to have the 
surgery was not an easy one.

"A  lot of people think I'm 
crazy for doing It. but I wanted 
to get It Axed for later life." Sears 
said. "It wasn't something I did 
blindly. It took some prayer and 
It took some thought."

The thrill of succeeding In the 
face of adversity also played a

factor In Sam's decision.
"People ask me. 'Why do you 

keep coming back?'" he said. "I 
look at problems like challenges 
-  they're great challenges. It 
makes life fun."

One thing that is helping Sum 
to cope In his times of trouble at 
Florida Is his Involvement with 
Athletes In Action, an organiza
tion of Christian athletes. Al
ready this seuson. Sam was a 
part of a filer distributed by Ihe 
organization ut the Kentucky 
game, and Sam feels the experi
ence has made him a better 
person.

"To sit here and take credit for 
everything would be totally un
true." Sum said. "The things I 
have accomplished are because 
God has helped me do it and 
He’s helped me use my abili

ties."
S a m  h a s  d e v e lo p e d  a 

friendship with Bell as a result of 
his Involvement with Athletes in 
Action, and it Is a friendship that 
Sant considers an honor.

" It ’s too good to be true, some 
of the things that he's done.”  
Sears said of Bell. "The way the 
squad reacts to him Is clear 
evidence of that. A lot of people 
have drawn a lot of conftdence 
from him. 1 don't think he 
knows how much InAuencc he 
hus. He Is true to what he's all 
about."

THE FUTURE
Sam has made a quick recov

ery from the surgery he had 
early this fall on his shoulders, 
and he returned to practice wllh 
Ihe team during the week of the 
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Sam Sears hopes to recover 
from shoulder surgery In 
time to make Florida roster 
In '88.
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1987 Sanford Herald All-County Football

Lak* Mary's John Curry vaults Into ttw and zona In tha 
district playoff against DaLand. Curry cappad otf a brilliant 
caraar with tha Rams by rushing tor ovar 1,000 yards for tha 
sacond tlma In thraa yaars. Curry finished with ovar 3,500 
yards.

Beathard, Smith 
Shine In 1987

B j S c o t t l u d t r
■m M fpartaW riter A l l - C O U X l t V  * 8 7

Roger Beathard and Marquette O f
Smith probably only have one
thing In common: they both jeapordy In the llnal moments, 
were In the spotlight of a vaslty " I  try to stay as clam as 
football program for the first p o ss ib le .* ’ Beathard said, 
time this year, and both shined. "Coming In here after Dave 

Beathard. the Interim coach of (Mosure) was tough at first. But 
Seminole Iasi season, led his the kids got used to the new 
team to a 9 4  record and semi- things. I really enjoyed myself 
final appearence In the state this season." 
playoffs. Smith, a freshman When Howell running back 
running bock at Lake Howell. Come! Rigby went down with an 
was the Silver Hawks main ankle Injury ealry In the season, 
offensive threat and made Smith was quick to take up the 
Howell’s game exciting to watch. slack. He finished with 7.16 

For their fine efforts In the yards and five touchdowns.
1067 football season Beathard The thing that made Smith 
sand Smith have been named special was fits breakaway 
this year’s Sanford Herald Coach speed. Once he got In the open 
and Freshman/Sophomore o f field, chances are the next he 
The Year. would be stopping was afler he

"This is very nice." Beathard. crossed the goal line, 
who will not coach the ‘Noles Blsceglla said that he was 
nest season, said. "W e had Just a surprised to see Smith do so well 
super year, and it Is hard for me so early. " I  thought that he was 
to take credit for it. It was a team physically ready, but I wasn’t 
effort all the way around." sure If he was prepared men-

Lake H ow ell coach Mike tally." Blscegllu said. "But he 
Blsceglla said that Smith was a was as cool as a cucumber. A lot 
d eserv in g  w inner. ’ ’ For a o f teams said that they were 
freshman to fit In that quickly going to Introduce him to varsity 
was really something else." football, but he held his own. 
Blsceglla said. "The kid Is a and then some." 
natrual. and we are all very Smith was a slushy runner 
excited about the future.”  who wasn't afraid to go up the

When former Seminole coach middle. He was small In phylcul 
Dave Mosure stepped down after sta tu re, but was large In 
spring practice before the season courage, 
started, principal Wayne Epps
named Beathard as Interim head "Marquette has got a lot ol 
coach for one season. Little did guts. Blsceglla said. He may 
anybody know that Seminole only be a freshman, but he acts a 
would have on of Its best season lot older."
under Beathard. Beathard said that coaching

Beathard wasn’ t one of those the ’Noles was a dream come 
coaches who ran around the true. “ 1 couldn’ t have asked for a 
sidelines like a chicken with its belter season." Beathard said, 
head cut ofT. He was calm and "These kids will always mean a 
collective at all times, even when lot to me. They were like family, 
the outcome of a game was In and always will be.

SANFORD NERALO ALL COUNTY FOOTBALL

FIRST T l  AM O F F It t t l
Racalvar Tavranco E addy. SamlnoM
TackM Andy Palmar. OvMdo............
Guar* Wilton Host*. SamlnoM ........ .
Collar RanSr Bryant, SamlnaM.......
Guard Kan Jotaph. Lata Maaoit.......
TackM Dan McNtai. Lyman..........
Tight and Alan Graana, OvMd*........
Quartgrfeatk Jail Blaka. taminola....
Running back John Curry, laka Mary 
Running back Victor Farrlar. Lyman .
Running back Jarod Jonot. SamlnoM 
Racalvar Shatdon Richard*. Laka Mary 
Kkfcar J J  FartMv*. Samlnata ..........

SECOND TEAM  OFF I  N i l
Racaivar Brian Wilton. OvMd*........... .............. ..
Tack la Alai Blrto. Laka Mary............................
Guard Krlc Blrla. Laka M ary............................
Cantor Jaaon Kotor. Laka t to wal l ......................
Guard Karin Straub. Samlnala...........................
Tackia Mika SchaaTor. Laka Hawaii
Tight and Matt Lamb, Lyman............................
Quarterback Carlo* HarHUot*. Laka Mary.......
Running back Mark Saga. Laka Brantley...........
Running back Comal Rigby. Laka Hawaii.........
Running bach MarguoHo Smith. Laka Howell 
Racairor Craig Parlngton. Laka Hawaii ..........
Kicker Eric Bird. Laka Hawaii......................... ..

HONORABLE MENTION OFF EM« 
Receiver* —  Nlgal Hind* Laka 

Brantley. Calvin Oavl*. Laka Mary 
Tacfcla* -  Jack Benedict. Lake Howell: 

Tim Random*. Lake Brantley 
Guard* -  Jatan Ratanblatt. Lake 

Howell. Sam Hughe*. Oviedo 
Caul*I -  Shawn Martlmon. Lyman.

FIRST TEAMDEFENSE

l i d  J«hn tUmltf l_*U»Hnj*ll ..........**n4ar
Tackia Ralph Hardy. SamlnaM 
Tackia Dutlm Simm*. La** Mary — : : : r : S

............  . ..........linfttr
Llnabackar WIIIM Paw Mo. OvMdo
Llnabackar Pal* LMgard. OvMd*

.................. ...................... ................ |uftl«r

Back OavM Da**. Laka Hawaii

18 COMO TK AM D IF  8 M il

TackM Shawn LawowRML Laka HovmH .................  .tMMor
IsMtar

LliMbaclar Da*M Fanclk. Laka Mary
Lir«fc*ch»r Todd Sftocfckt?. l*fct Howtll ttnior

lunttr

unity

h o n o r a b l e  m e n t io n  d e f e n s e Pvakar —  icon RodcllM. Lyman, J*rry
End* —  Paul Hawaii Samlnoto 

Crock* Lake Mary 
Tackle* — Emory Snaod Andy Palmer. 

Ovwdo
Linebacker* Pet* Herrog Lake 

M ary. Ron Co*. Barnard Burke, 
Sammota John Hornbeck. Lake Brantley 

Back* -  Jalt Sianph.lt. Lake Brantley, 
Terry Millar. Laka Mary. Hick Cattolle. 
Myrtei Raid. Sam mot*

Brett Gove mall. Seminal*

OMoaatv* Flayer allba Tear
Jalt Blake. Sam Inal*
DoCeaMva Player al the Tear 
Mika Whitaker. Lyman 
Fraihman SeaWemare Flayer at Year 
Marquetry Smith. Lake Hawaii 
Caackat Year 
Reger Beathard. Sam mate

Lyman's Victor Farrlar fights for oxtra yardaga against 
Samlnola. Farrlar, dasplta playing only nlna gamas, lad tha 
county in rushing with ovar 1,300 yards and he also scored a 
county-loading 17 touchdowns.

Whitaker Finds 
Success At LB

By Icatl Sudor 
Harold S parts Writar

Last year. Mike Whitaker was 
one of the county’s best de
fensive tackles as u Junior. In 
spring practice. Lyman de
fen s iv e  co o rd in a to r  Jack 
llloumlngdalc decided that It 
time lo move Whitaker lo a new 
position: Inside ItneUicker.

From  that m om ent on. 
Whitaker dedicated himself to 
football. He dropped 20 pounds 
o v e r  t h e  s u m m e r ,  a n d  
p r a c t ic a l ly  l iv e d  In the 
wclghtrooni.

When the 1967 season liegun, 
he quickly assertrd hlmsrll as 
one of the premclre lintmekers In 
the county. But Whitaker was 
not your average football player, 
he was mean. Mike Whitaker 
simply likes contact, whether hr 
Inltlatrs It or receives It.

His love for the sport Is only- 
found In the kind of utilities that 
strive for success, no matter 
what the cost. Whitaker wus one 
of those players who dominated 
games. His mere prescence was 
Intimidating. He plavcd hard, 
but he was clean. And when the 
game was over, he was a good  ̂
sport, win or lose.

For his excellent dcfrnslvc 
performance and rugged ness. 
Mike Whitaker Is this year's 
Sanford Herald Defensive Player 
of the Year. Three Herald Sports 
Writers and the six county 
coaches composed the voting 
panel.

" I ’m really happy about ihls." 
Whitaker said. "My philosophy 
was to go out there and hit as 
hard as I possibly could. I lost a 
lot of weight over the summer 
before the season started, and 
that was a big difference.”

Whitaker led the county In 
tackles with 164. He averaged 
16.4 stops per game. "People 
don't realize Just how good of a

All-County *87
player that Mike really was." 
Bloomlngdale said. " If I ever got 
In fight. I’d want Mike Whitaker 
on my side. He Is Just the kind of 
the kid that you don’t want lo 
get mad."

Whitaker said that Bloom- 
Ingdalc was line reason that he 
was so successful. "Coach 
llloomlngdalr really guided me," 
Whitaker said "He taught me 
Just about everything.”

llloomlngdalr said that hr 
really admires Whitaker. ” Wc 
had a father-son type of a 
relationship." Bloomlngdale 
said. "1 wish there were more 
footba ll p layers like Mike 
Whitaker around."

Bloomlngdale coached Jim 
Ryan In New Jersey. Presently. 
Ryan Is a starting linebacker for 
the Denver Broncos. Bloom- 
Ingdatc said that Whitaker Is 
further ulnng at this point In his 
career than Ryan was In his al 
this point. "Mike Is further along 
the road." Bloomlngdale said. "1 
watch these games on tclrvslon 
and listen lo the commentators 
talk about the techniques used 
by linebackers. Mike Is doing 
I hose 1 h I n gs no w."

Whitaker said that college 
football Is next for him. ‘T’ve 
heard from a lot of schools." 
Whitaker said. " I ’m not sure 
where I want to go Just yet. but I 
am going lo play somewhere."

Bloomingdair that regardless 
of where Whttukcr goes, he will 
be a success. "He’s going to 
make some couch happy, that's 
for sure.”  Bloomlngdale said. 
"He's a quality uthlcte and more 
Importantly, he's a quality 
person."

Jeff Blake Rekindled Excitement At Seminole

NwMd AM* By Tmm»v VMm M

Seminole High quarterback Jeff Blake drops back to pass against lake Mary.

By Scott Baodsr 
Harold Sports Writar

For Jeff Blake, the 1967 foot
ball season began on May 5th. 
1965.

It was on that date when Blake 
was In vo lv ed  in a ser los  
motorcycle accident. He came 
out of the Incident with a broken 
leg. He wus soon Informed that 
not only would he miss spring 
practice, but would miss the 
upcoming season as well. In his 
sophomore season. Blake put a 
gleam In Seminole funs eyes as 
he showed the promolse to be a 
great quarterback. But the ac
cident changed all that.

From the day of the accident 
on, Blake fantasized about 
playing again. And he worked 
hard to have a memorable 
season. Thousands of hours 
were spent In hts back yard 
passing with his father Emory In 
anticlclpatlon of the season. 
Blake knew that one hit In his 
leg could end his curecr perma
nently. But he went on.

When JcfT Blake stepped on 
the football field for the first time 
In 1967. he knew that he could 
control his own destiny. Like a 
storybook novel. Blake went 
from the dumps lo the top. He 
had a year that most high school 
quarterbacks can only dream 
about. He wus a leader on Bit
field. as well us off of It.

All-County *87
For his superb dedication and 

courage as well as awesome 
season. Jeff Blake Is Ihls year's 
Sanford Herald Offensive Player 
of the Year. Three Herald sports 
writers ans the six county 
coaches composed the voting 
panel.

"This feels Just great." Blake 
said. " I ’ve worked hard for Ihc 
past two years, and this was I he 
kind of year that I was praying
for.”

Blake's statistics were as Im
pressive as his attitude. He 
threw for 1,720 yards and 14 
touchdowns, and was regarded 
by many as the top quarterback 
In the state. He led a diversified 
Seminole offense that came up 
Just one game short of a state 
championship appearence.

In 1966. Seminole hud all the 
Ingredients to be great. But 
without Blake, the Scmlnolcs 
were Inncffectlvc. When Blake 
returned.. It seemed to rein
carnate a once dead offense.

"I can remember that day that 
Jeff got back fron the hospital." 
Emory recalled. "He went to 
school for the last three weeks of 
the year. He sat on the sidelines 
and had to watch the spring 
game. Then he had to watch a

whole season. It utc him up
inside.”

Blake said that he knew he 
could have a great year. "I Just 
go nut there and play lo the best 
o f my ability every game.

Whatever happens happens." 
Blake said. ” 1 was motivated to 
make this team u success, and it 
was a heck of a year."

Emory said that when Jeff 
sustained Ills Injury, he had to

lake him to the doctor every 
week. "JelT kept saying that he 
was ready to play even when hts 
kg wasn't healed." Emory said. 
"W e decided lo hold him out for 
the season, even though he

proliably could have played In 
the last game. He worked hard 
for this season, and It was good 
lo sec him achieve hts goals."

Jeff said that(he didn't set a 
specific goal for the season. "I 
couldn't really prejudge what I 
wanted to do," Blake said. "A ll 1 
really wanted lo do woa to win." 
And he did Just that on nine 
different occasions os the 'Notes 
went 9-4.

But It wasn't Just Blake's field 
talent that made his so special. 
Blake handled himself us well ofT 
the field us he did on It. "Jeff has 
alwuys been u hard worker.”  
Emory said. "He Is a poised kid 
on and off the field."

Blake's excellent season will 
probably get his a rtde at a major 
college. "I'd love to play college 
football." Blake said. "But we'll 
Just have to see how It goes."

If there was one thing that 
Blake did better than most 
quarterbacks. It was release the 
ball. He could get rid of the ball 
in a hurry, and still throw It 50 
yards, accurately. He had an 
arm that most college QBs don't 
have. Throwing the bomb Is one 
thing, but throwing It as fre
quently and as accurately as 
Blake did Is another.

"I liked to go for the bomb,”  
Blake said. "I was confident that 
1 could pul It where II needed to 
be.”
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Wilson Forms Sports Medicine Advisory Staff
Sporting Goods Co. has announced the 
lofthe Wilf  itoon Sports Medicine Advisory 

Staff and retcosrd results of a nationwide survey 
on high school sports Injuries.

The Wltooo Sports Medicine Advisory Staff 
of six nationally recognised sports 

. The Staff will offer sports 
Injury prevention advice to 

young athletes, parents and conches.
The Staff was formed In response to the results 

of the IBM  Wttaon High School Sports Injury 
o f high school coaches shout

Athletics
moot Injuries, the problem of poor conditioning In 
Mgh school athletes, parents' fears o f sports 
Injuries and coaches' needs for better condition
ing and injury prevention education.

Highlights or the survey findings are;

•T h e 
high 
shoulders.

frequent 
students i

sports Injuries

This survey was based on IM  
received from mailing to 700 high school coaches. 
The names of the coaches were selected ran- 

of athletic coaches at both 
public Institutions. All geographic 

o f the country were represented, and all 
■tees of high schools.

The national poll, conducted by Wilson Sport
ing Goods Co. In IBM. was developed to better 
understand the high school sports Injuries that 

frequently, the sports that Incur the

among
es and

occur•T h e  live sports where serious Injuries 
most frequently (In order) are: (1) Football; (3) 
Basketball; (3) Base hall; (41 Wrestling: W  Soccer.

•T h e  leading 
are; (1) R n r <
rehabilitation from last injury 
playing beyond physical shuttles — 17%: (4) Poor 
playing conditional 16%).

•37%  of coaches said parents are limiting 
participation m sports because of fear of sports 
Injuries.

«J| liB K W Ii W im ililgt (tf J GUt.\S| *
ding contributors to sports Injuries 
’ conditioning — 41%; (3) Inadequate 
n from last Injury — 17%; |3) Athlete

njurtea. 
•  29% at coaches had an education program

about condllionlng/tajury prevention that la 
reviewed with players and parents.

•73%  of the coaches responded thought H was 
necessary to have a condltlonlng/lntury preven
tion education program at the high school level.

•38%  of the coaches said the rising coat o f 
iiaDtmy insurance nss presemeo promems w  
their sports programs.

“ Our survey indicates that sports injuries and 
•ports Injury education are very Important to 
high school coaches.*' says Kevin DwmeUon. 
Director of Public Affairs at Wilson. "We believe 
the Sports Medicine Advisory Staff will address 
their needs and help promote conditioning and 
Injury prevention In the schools."

The members of the Wilson Sports Medicine 
Advisory Staff Include: Dr. Arthur Boland. 
Assistant Clinical Professor o f Orthopaedic Sur
gery. Harvard Medical School: Dr. Bertram 
Zarina. Chief o f the Sports Medicine Unit at 
Massachusetts General Hospital: Dr. Jack Henry. 
Team Physician. San Antonio Spun; Dr. William 
Hamilton. Orthopaedist for New York City Ballet 
and American Ballet Theater. Dr. Timothy Hoses 
and Dr. Joseph Leddy both of the Division of

Wood'Orthopaedic Surgery U.M.D.N.J..
Johnson Medical School.

The Wilson Sports Medicine Advisory Staff wtrf 
publish a series o f reports on Do's and Don'ts o f 
Conditioning and Injury Prevention. These re-j 
porta will be tent to all nigh school coaches with 
materials showing proper training suggestions, j

"W e are very excited to be working with WUsoif 
for the good of high school athletes," says Dr.* 
Tim Hoses, member o f the Wilson Staff. "Many o f 
their sports Injuries can be avoided xrfth proper 
conditioning and better rehabilitation o f previous 
tqjuries. We want to work toward encouraging 
and maintaining the enjoyment sad beneficial 
aspects o f sports training. We hope to be m jA  
Influential In educating coaches, athletes and 
parents through Wilson's program and hopefully 
reduce the Injury rate."

Wilson Sporting Goods Co., baaed In Rivet* 
Grove. IL. Is the largest sporting |

The conIn the United States, 
manufactures and distributes 
world wide. Wilson Is a market 
racket and team sports.

company 
sporting | 
leader in f t f ;

Irish And Cotton Bowl 
Sing Auld Lang Syne

DALLAS (UP!) -  Notre Dune 
celebrates the end of Its 100th 
f o o t b a l l  s e a s o n  w i t h  a 
homecoming of sorts.

" I know the officials at Notre 
Dame have a special place In 
their hearts for the Colton 
Bowl." Irish Coach Lou Holu 
•aid. "When this school's foot
ball (rams started going to bowl 
games again, this Is where they 
came."

Notre Dame ended a 45-year 
bowl absence by meeting Texas 
In Dallas In 1970. On Jan. 1. the 
Irish will play Texas A&M In Us 
fifth Cotton Bowl.

A lot was on the line In 1970 
game. Texas entered the game 
ranked No. I and went on to 
claim the national championship 
with s 31-17 decision over the 
Irish.

The two teams met again In 
(he Colton Bowl the following 
year, with Texas again No. 1. 
However, Notre Dame won 
24-11. When the two met yet 
again In the 1978 Cotton Bowl, 
No. I Texas was unbeaten with 
Helsman Trophy winner Earl 
Campbell. Bui Notre Dame won 
38-10 and the following day was 
declared national champion.

There won't be that much at 
stoke this time since the Irish 
and Aggies combined for five

Football
this season, but traditions 

are beginning to take hold at 
both schools and Friday's game 
could offer a peak at the future.

"When I was coaching at 
Arkansas. It seemed as If there 
was some rule that Arkansas 
couldn't go to the Cotton Bowl.”  
Holu said. "Now the rule seems 
to be that Texas ASM la the only 
team that can go. They have a 
fine team and It la going lo gel 
better."

The Aggies, with freshmen at 
quarterback and running back, 
have won seven In a row and will 
be playing In the Cotton Bowl for 
the third straight yew. This was 
supposed to be a transition yew 
for the Aggies, but It turned out 
lo be a conference championship 
yew.

Notre Dame la also on the 
move under Holts, who tn two 
years haa relumed them to 
prominence.

"W e ail know when we atari 
each yew  that our schedule will 
be one of the toughest In the 
country and that expectations 
will be high." Holts said. "But 
we don’t back away from that. 
We accept It. Everybody wants

Fiesta Bowl Team s 
Fall 1 G a m e  Shy

TEMPE. Arts. (UPI) -  But for a 
failed 2-point conversion and a 
couple of key Interceptions. No.
3 Florida Slate and No. 5 
Nebraska might be deciding the 
national championship In the 
Orange Bowl.

Instead, the Scmlnolcs and 
Cornhuskers will face each other 
In the Fiesta Bowl New Year's 
Day. then watch No. 1 Oklahoma 
and No. 2 Miami settle the 
national title that night.

"What you have Is two teams 
one game away from playing for 
the national championship," 
Florida State Coach Bobby 
Bowden said.

More precisely, the Scmlnolcs 
were one play away from a 
national-title game. That came 
In October when Miami's Bubba 
McDowell broke up Danny 
McManus' pass on a 2 polnt 
conversion with 42 seconds left 
to preserve the Hurricanes' 
26-25 victory.

Bowden, whose team squan
dered a 16-point lead early In Ihc 
second half, said he had no 
regrets in going for 2 points, 
saying he was disappointed 
"only In the way II ended up."

" I f  you're a boxing fan. that 
was like going to the 15th round 
with the decision your way. 
cutting the other guy to pieces, 
then he knocks you o u t."  
Bowden said.

N e b r a s k a ' s  n a t i o n a l -  
cham pionsh ip  hopes were 
knocked out In a 17-7 loss to 
Oklahoma. The Cornhuskers 
were held lo 235 yards in 
offense, less than half their 
season average.

The Cornhuskers entered the 
game having wrested the No. 1 
ranking from Oklahoma earlier 
In the week, based on shaky 
performances by the Sooners In 
their previous two outings.

But Nebraska's offense rarely 
got going and Steve Taylor 
threw three Interceptions. In
c lu d in g  one  that  net up 
Oklahoma's first touchdown and 
another that stopped a late 
Nebraska threat and set up a 
Sooner field goal that sealed the 
decision.

"We Invested a lot of emotion 
and mental energy In the 
Oklahoma game.”  said Nebraska 
Coach Tom Osborne. "W e had a 
lot of disappointments In many 
quarters."

However. Osborne said he was

Football

MSU Hopes Everything 
Comes Up Roses Jan. 1

Leu Hotti end Ms Notre Dome teem collide with Texes ARM  
In the Jen. 1 Cotton Bowl et Dellas. It is the fifth Cotton Bowl 
eppeerenco by the Fighting Irish.

to play Notre Dame."
Texas AfrM may have wanted 

to play the Irish In the past, but 
Friday's meeting will be the first 
between the two teams. And the 
Aggies have the misfortune to 
pick a time when the Irish have 
at their disposal the player Holu 
lays la the best he has ever seen.

"Tim  Brown." Holu said, "is 
In a class by himself."

Brown, the All-American re- 
cclver-klck returner, was ihe 
overwhelming Helsman Trophy 
winner. He becomes the third 
recelptent at that award tn four 
years lo play tn the Cotton Bow).

following Boston College's Doug 
Flutlc and Auburn's Bo Jackson.

Brown gained 1.847 a ll
purpose yards this season while 
touching the boll 130 times — an 
average of 14.2 yards.

“ The bad news ta that we Just 
haven't been able to get Ihe ball 
to him enough for him lo show 
whal he can really do." Holu 
said. "He returned two punts for 
touchdowns early In the year 
and now nobody kicks It lo him. 
And he to a receiver tn a running 
offense."

reassured by his team's perfor
mance the following week in a 
24-7 victory over Colorado, 
which had declared Nebraska Its 
"b o w l g a m e "  a fte r  be ing  
snubbed bv the bowls.

"When we got on the plane lo 
go to Boulder (Colo.). I felt like 
we were the underdog.”  Osborne 
said. "But they responded well 
and played well against Col
orado. That g ives  me en 
couragement that we'll play well 
In Phoenix."

The two teams enter the game 
evenly matched In firepower, 
although the attacks differ. 
Nebraska to second In the nation 
In total offense with a 489-yard 
average while Florida State la 
third with an average of 487.4. 
The Seminole* are second In the 
nation tn scoring w ith an 
average of 40.9 points; Nebraska 
to third at 38.5.

The Cornhuskers rely heavily 
on their ground game, an option 
attack that revolves around 
Taylor, who was second on the 
team In rushing with 659 yards. 
Keith Jones led Nebraska's 
runners with 1.232 yards on the 
season, good for eighth In the 
country, and the Cornhuskers 
were third nationally In rushing 
with an average of 373.5 yards a 
game.

Taylor doesn't paaa often un
der the Comhusker offense, an 
average of Just 11 times s game, 
but still managed to throw Tor 13 
touchdowns. That Included five 
touchdown passes In a 42-33 
victory over UCLA, setting a 
school record and tying the Big 
Eight mark for scoring throws In 
a game.

“ I don't think there's any 
doubt that everything revolves 
around him ," Bowden said. 
“ He'll knock you out with the 
run and kill you with the pass."

H ow ever. T a y lo r  w ill be 
without his favorite target 
against the Scmlnolcs. since 
spilt end Rod Smith to out .with a 
broken leg. Osborne said Smith 
cracked the bone on the first 
play against Oklahoma but con
tinued to play. He then suffered 
a complete break against Col
orado.
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PASADENA. Call/. (UP!) -  The 
Big Ten Conference, big losers In 
recent Rose Bowls, will be repre
sented Jan. t by Michigan State 
and a coach who takes no blame 
for previous (allures.

"I don't want any responsibili
ty for what hasn't happened." 
George Periea said. "A ll I know 
to the last time I was out there 
(In Pasadena). I got a ring (In 
1900 as defensive coordinator 
for Pittsburgh Steefen* Super 
Bowl team). Coming out here la 
fine."

It has been other than fine for 
Midwest teams. The Pacific-10 
has won the last six games and 
12 of 13. Reasons offered Include 
C a l i f o r n i a  d is t r a c t io n s .  
Christmas hotel rooms vs. home 
for the holidays, proximity of the 
Rose Bowl lo Pac-10 campuses. 
The game, before a crowd of 
about 104,000. will begin at 2 
p.m. PST.

"Home, away doesn't matter." 
sa id  P e r ie a . w h ose 8-2-1 
Spartans beat their opponent. 
8-3 Southern Cal. 27-13 Labor 
Day. "Playing them twice to fine. 
Our tram to conditioned right 
now to play the cards you are 
dealt. We don't worey about the 
rain. snow. turf. Indoor and 
outdoor, officials or apUt crews.

"You drive yourself nuts wor
rying about those things that 
have nqthlng to do with you. 
The team with the best players 
wins. Our attitude la this la a 
new year, a new team. This to 
Ihe first time we're out here In 
22 years."

Obviously, this to the first lime 
the Spartans have been In 
Pasadena with flashy tailback 
Lorenzo White. He ran for 1.459 
yards on 322 carries and had 14 
touchdowns. In four seasons. 
White gained over 5.000. second 
to Archie Griffin In conference

Football

" I  think he’s a great running 
back because he's so durable." 
Periea said of White, who ran for 
111 yards and two TDa In the 
Labor Day meeting. "He can 
carry the ball so many times and 
he doesn't get hit that hard 
because o f all his different 
moves. He's got something 
that's very unique. He gets all 
Ihe attention, he haa everybody 
Interested In him. and for some 
reason, and this la lo his credit, 
he Isn’t envied by his team
mates."

White la complemented by 
Junior quarterback  Bobby 
McAllister, who threw for more 
than 1.000 yarda and gained 299 
y a r d s  o n  t h e  g r o u n d .  
McAllister's favorite receiver la 
Andre Riaon. an AU Big-Ten 
selection who caught 32 pastes 
for 694 yards.

“ 1 think It's very rare when 
two football teams get an oppor
tunity to face each other from 
start to finish, especially In an 
event such as the Rose Bowl," 
sold USC's Larry Smith, only the

to the Roae Bowl In hla first year? 
" I  th ink both tsam s have 
changed a lot since the D m  
game. They're matured and de
veloped In different way*. It's a 
whole new ballgame."

Smith will be without Junior 
tailback Steven Webster, who 
tore knee ligaments In the 
Pac-10 clinching victory over 
UCLA on Nov. 21. Webster, who 
wi ll  be rep laced by Scott 
Lockwood or Ricky Ervins, 
missed the Sept. 7 game with a 
sprained ankle.

By Kan
Old you know thare was ones s

•owl gams and lbs nsst 
Ofltl-Tbs (test Sosa Bowl gama 

■ In 1102, but tbs nsst on# 
wasn't pisysd tut 1*1*.

Hare’s an Interesting question 
tor you... WNch 2 Issnvnstss on a

coached the same protean to 
championships?...Answer la Bill 
floesell and KC. Jonas who 
playad college Casket bail 
together at the University of 8an 
Francisco In ths 1260’s and than 
comma wit ootton utrocs w tni 
pro championship — flussstl to 
1SSS, and Jonas to 1IM and IMft

HWY. 17-12 SANFORD 
321-7SOO

Lose weight 
you’ll feel better, 

and look it
W e’re so sure the H C A  
Personal Health Program 
on W eight Management 
will help you become 
slimmer and stay that 
way, we’re offering an in
troductory session free.
It's your chance to see a sampling o f 
our proven weight loss techniques 
without cost or obligation.

Th e  H C A  Weight Management 
Program treats the root causes o f 
overeating and being overweight, not 
just the symptoms. It replaces pills, 
fad diets and other short-term solu
tions with a step-by-step weight man
agement method bases on sound

U A A  Central Floridar l L H i(Regional Hospital
17-12 On Lsfcs Monro*. Sanford

medical and behavioral 
research. This program 
will help you learn how 
to change your lifestyle 
and eating habits. It’s 
proven to be one o f  the 
most successful programs 

o f its kind anywhere.
T o  find out more about the 

H C A  Weight Management Program 
and the free introductory session, 
please call us at the number listed 
below.

PfcBM 321-4500, 5004441
Fraa introductory station:
Jan. 11 ft 13 from 74 P.M.

DATES: Mon*, i  Wads.
Jm .1I.2Q.2S.27 

TIME: 7:30-MO P.M.
MAINTENANCE SESSIONS: Fok 3.10.17, 24, Mm. 3 

TIME: 7-1 FJL 
PLACE: CwitrN Florida

XogloMl Hoapital
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M H W I CMKVfT 
COURT. EIGH TEEN TH

JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT, IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

C A M  NOi W-W77-CA4PO 
A L L I A N C E  M O R T G A G E  
COMPANY.
• Florid* corporation

Plataftff.
« .
MARION DAVIS: ** f

davltae*. creditor*. grantoe*

M claiming By. 

MARION DAVIS.

NOT IC t OP ACTION 
TO : MARION DAVIS. Natl-

VPRMM̂ot reÊ Ôv̂ MH1 Wft
and under MARION DAVIS.

YOU ARB NOTIFIED M tt h i  
k n o t  to fared*** Rn  mart****
encumbering fb* fallawlng 

In SamtodN Cewdy,

Lai A Clw Nr K, STIRLIN G  
PARR. UNIT M  m i l  R ig  N

n rt^ M a W i P apaM .H andM
al tha Public RacarRa al 
Seminal* Cavafy. Flarld*  
TagaRMr wfto: Rang* 

r. Dryer;
iMadby MePlataflff

in

I N  «ar»a a c a p  al 
Many.

It an DONALD L . SM ITH . 
Pirtntifra aNarnay. in* Ramati 
Rank Bldg.. Jechtenvili*. 
Florid* m a t. an ar Bator* 
January A  
arigMrt wfto Na Oarfe al M a  
Caurt altour ‘

you tor toe n
tt-j rifWTi m I i*i hi I

N ITN IS S  my 
rt MM Caurt an Ml* tad day rt

(M A L I
DAVID N.RERRIBN  
Clark alHw Circuit Caurt 
Ry: CacallaV. Ekarn 
Ouputy Clark
Publlth: OKambar A  I I  NL17. 
1W
D E V -0

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TH E EIGHTEEN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN  AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NOi 0-iaibCA-ISO

JOHN LLOYD LATSHAW.

AMID HABI* ANO RRANIMIR 
bOTIC. AS TRUSTEES. ANO 
AM IOHAOIR.M .D, 
SRANIMIR bOTIC anRROO 

•MANTUA. M O.. _ _ . .

* NcfftcUrctmoT"
CIRCUIT COURT SALE 

RELATING TO  PARTITION
A ^ ^ ^ . .| .^ j  CAM l bie W’̂ Nt fteott nm

■d. m  Clark al Rn
C ircuit Caurt, In anR far 
l imlnaN Caunly. FlarMA unMr 
anR by virtu* aI Ma Caurr*

■ -  * ---- -« l _  a^ — -*■ -■ —wvl̂ wv greV̂ BvOw ON yIHt mW W
cauaa RIratling tala al Ma

hart btador tor cata rt m* Wart

Caunly CaurMauK. In 
Flarida an Ma m m  Ray al 
January, IMA al ll :M  a'etock 
Ant., Ma toflawlng RaacrMaR 
praparty tltuaN In SamlnaN 
Caunly. Flarida. towtt:

Latt A IL  Black Q. M M  
part al Lai I  dadtaatod Mr MaN 
RaaR N A  al Tract IF. Santond* 
SgrMfi. aa racarEaR In Plat 
Ram • an Page It. al Rw Public 

al Samlnala Caunly.

TegeMer wtto Ma bullRIng anR

arlll
twbfacl to a lift!

ill

wim all al Ma tona-

I ar In any way* appertaining 
will be taM al u W  tala In 
purtuanca al taM Order.

OaNR at Santord. Seminal* 
Certify. FNt Ma  Ma I4M Ray al

(SEAL)
DAVID N. BERRIEN  
Clark al Ma Circuit Caurt 
By; JanaE. Jetewk 
Otputy Clark

Publlth: Oacamkar 30. 27. 110 
D E V IN

H a SIaa19fW  IH T K f
HI TME CIRCUIT 

COURT. SIGHT 11 NTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 0-01 t-CA-*AL 

STOCKTON. WHATLEY. 
OAVIN A COMPAHY. a FlarIRa

JOANN KLINO; HAROLD L. 
CUTHSERTSOHR/Va TR I
CITY  PLUMBING. IHC.. a 
FNrlRacnrgaraNan: A G E  
HEAT A AIR. INC., a FlarIRa 
carparaWOTi RAY ROLL IN A  
A V e  ROLLINS RENT ALL; 
CROWN CARPET CENTRE OP 
F L A . INC . a FlarIRa c

knamt igauaM claiming by. 
Mraum anR unRm JOANN 
KLINO,

N O TK E OP ACTION 
TOi JOANN KLINO

wNwNar JOANN
by. Mraugb

KLINO.

YOU ARE NOTIF IE D Mai an

ancumbarlng Ma tellewlng 
prtgarly In SamlnaN Cartity.

LN  a.  TW ENTY WEST. K -  
carRMg N  Ma PIN Mareet a* 
i i i i i R R  in PIN bank M. Page 
2A N  Ma PuWM RacarRa N  
Samlnala Caunly. FlarIRa.

.... _ _ _ _ _  • capr M

IT a n  DONALD L. %  
Platan tr » artornry. IIMRarnaN 
Bank EIRg.. Jecktenvllle. 
FlarIRa m i l .  an ar befere 
January ML NHL anR lua Ma 
artglnal wtM RN Clark N  Mtt 
Caurt el Mar ‘

WITNESS my 
N  MM Caurt an MM Wb Ray N

I SEAL!
OAVIDN. BERRIEN  
CMrk N RN Circuit Caurt 
Dy: CecelleV. Erkem 
Otputy CMrk

PuNMA: Oacumkar i t  »  V. 
IM7 A January L IN S  
D EV-H i

Ml TH E  CIRCUIT 
COURT OP TH E FIFTH  
JU O K IA L CIRCUIT. IN 

ANO FOR LAKE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE MOt 0  IWbCA-tl 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 
PAUL COURTNEY.

PAULA B. COURTNEY.

NOTICE OF ACT I  
TO: PAULAS.COURTNEY  

Leal Knawn RatIRtnta:
IMYt Dr. Reman SI.

YOU ARE NOTIFIEO Mai an 
acIMn Mr DltaaMMn N  Mar 
rlage bat keen It MR agelntt yaw 
anR yaw are ragulraR M tame a 
capy N  year wrtttun tatonoo*. II 
any. N  II an CHARLES A. 
DEHLINOER. ESQUIRE. Pett 
lla n a r’t  A lta rn a y, wkata 

M M l  Want At 
111. Fern Part 

an ar fceMre January J*. 
INA anR fUt Ma artginN with 
Ma CMrk N  MM Caurt Htber

MMoPohttan 
Tha Hmband/Patittonaf In 

RiM acIMn it aMa Rtmanaing tba 
rallal In Ma Mrm of lump turn 
aJImany at M Ma tatorert N  tha 
R e tp a n R a n l. P A U L A  E . 
C O U R T H B Y .  a r In the  
al for not: v« at a grant N  tpeclei 
a b l y  M Ma tatorert of Ma 
Ratpandtnf. in Mot certain rot 
Hone* tocatod at 1 M  ConRIo 
wood Caurt. Apopka. FMrMo 
W G  maro particularly do 
tertkad m  lot U. WEKIVA 
RESERVE. UNIT I. according 
M Mo PIN fhoroaf m  rocardad 
N  PIN Oaafc 23. Paget M and 0 .  
at tha Public RacarRt el 
SamlnaM Caunly, Florida, and 
your failure fa rttptnd N  lha 
Petition on or hotmo Mo M m  
lltMR NlouJt ROM Iball aorvo M 
MrmtnaN  any right, title and

i utd real pre- 
party In Ma HuthanR at

WITNESS my hand and teat 
N  Hilt Caurt an Ma 1*M Ray of

(SEAL)
CMrk N  Ma Circuit Court 
By: Jana Carlton 
Oopwty Clark

PukUth: Oacamkar JA 77. 110 
and January L IA Itaa 
O E V IU

CLASSIFIED ADS
Saminol# Orlando - Win tar Park
3 3 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
HOURS } •

» 
>•

RATES

SUm

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day ftoforo Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Mondoy • 9:00 A.M. Saturday

NOTE in Mo oven* at Mo ouNMUng of arrort m oRvort 
lenlWR MereM Well puNim MO oRyerbwmont. Nler It hot l 
M no cart M Mo odvortMor I
one III

11—Littl SDrvkDE
SOCIAL SECURITY 

FrooAMtkoNaChargol 
We Win I Ward Wki 
a n r c m n a ________ jm -m -m t

11— PtfEDNDlt

CRISIS PDEDNANCYCTD. 
Free Pregnancy Tad. cantlRtn 

nal Call Mr taN......JH tat*

FcrDaNIM: 1 
F MrMa Natary A

41-M sm yttLm i

B  W C a n k y
.U k pm arp-IES R W

Have VauSaM 
Praparty and Taken 
~ lAMartgagat

27— M urstfy t

CHILD CARS m my bama. 
Day*, aver MgAM A waahandt

....C a n s ] ina

msimhirtfamr
IS Itara route tar taM In 
SanMrR area No wiling. Ra 
decking tram your car. 
outre* a M I  hour* par < 
Bemtngt potential I A N  pluo 
a year. Parent comyony will 
tatl Mr S IA M  cadi.

rmaNoni 
U n L a R M O

L t f l  N » tk t
IN THE CIRCUIT 

COURTOF T N I  MM 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

IN ANO FOR 
SEJMMOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
c a s e  NOi n - t i a t u * *

GBRTRUDRF.STOREY.
PleMtltt,

r t
GEORGE J. JAMES. JR . a la l.

Rack A SAartpagaT
Setllt Far Caohl

1 ^
IM I0 1 1

71— Htly Wanttd
CAR P IN T  I  IS A  HELPERS

Goad Pay A Vacation
MS Ml M M ..................

CARVER
To larva meat ft cuofamart *1 
bwtfrt Will NOW

ApptylMkpm

Mwr IMS aaarLaho Mary 
ACCOUNTS RATABLE. To 0 0  

wh. Top dollar career! Largo 
llrm l Na campular cap 

ll Dantd A pretll War
I

moot. M W  l im it
Employ
s m ite

ADOTOINCOM BItl 
SELL AVON MOWIIt

BOXTRUCK/ORIVER. U  IS hr 
Tratnl Local route Mtt you be 
homo ovary ntghtl Clean ap 
pearanco It all yau need I AAA 
Employment. 70S W. ISIh
s t ...........................  s m ite

l t f l  N ottet

NOTICE OP U L B  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Mat purtuant M a PWal Sum 
rnery Judprrunt N  Faredature 
Rated OocomKr 14. lt0 . and 
anMred In Civil Action No 
0  4100 CA 00 G M tho Circuit 
Caurt al tha lllh  Judicial 
Circuit. In and Mr SamlnaM 
County, F lo rid a , wherein 
GERTRUDE F. STOREY It Ma 
Plaintiff and G EO R G E J. 
JAMES. JR., and hit hairy. 
RtvMeet, gran Met. ottlgneot. 
Ilonert. credltort. trutlaet. 
pareanal rapretantatlvaltl ar 
aaacutar/aiacutrli. ar other 
claimant* by. through, under or 
apaWd talR Defendant and all 
unknown portlet having or 
claiming to have any right, title 
ar Mtored In Ma praparty do 
tcrlbed In Ma Complaint to 
Forodoto. KATH ER IN E A 
W ALLACE, ond JAMES A 
MERRIMAN. are Mo DaMn 
Rant*. I will td l M Mo hiphatt 
OTdkadbMRw Mr caW d  Mo 
Wad Front Dior N  Mo SamlnaM 
Caunly CourMouw In SonMrd. 
Florida. N  1100 t.m. on Mo I4M 
day of January, INA Ma Ntlow 
ing dotcrlbod property at wt 
MrM In Ma Final Summary 
Judprrunt at ForecMoure. to 
wtt:

Lot IS. Block A. FERN PARK 
ESTATES, according fa Mo plat 
Mareof, at rocardtd in Plat 
•oak 1 Paget 10 and 11. at Ma 
Public Recordt at Seminole 
County. Florida.

DATED Mlt I4M day of Do 
camber. IW7.
ISEALI

DAVIDN. RERRIEN 
CMrk at Mo Circuit Court 
■y: JanaE. Jatewtc 
Deputy Clark

PuNIW: Docombor JO and 27,
m>
DEV-10

n-N U »W M M

SMEMtlOTHtN
MTTIWTnU

TNI
U t B T N I T t M

TMBIMSTBtT
3234171

IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR TNR BtGMTIBWTN  

JU O K IA L CIRCtHT 
OP FLORIDA. IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO. 0  MOTCAROL 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DtVISNM

NEWSOUTH FEDERAL 
SAVINGS RANK.

PLAINTIFF.
■va
STEPHEN K. ELLIS ANO. 
E LIZ A B E TH !. ELLIS.
HIS W IFE.

DEFENDANTS  
NOTICE OP SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
purtuant N  an Ordtr or Final 
Judgment of Faredature dated 
Oecemhor SI, IW7. tnforod In 
Civil Caoo No. 0  J4I»CA0PL at 
Mo Clrcull Court d  Mo IN N  
Month Judicial Circuit In and tar 
Samlnala County. FlarIRa. 
Wharew NEW SOUTH FEOSR  
AL SAVINGS RANK. pioMt 
lllli). and STEPHEN K. ELLIS 
ANO. ELIZABETH B. ELLIS. 
HIS W IF E - are d tM n d illtl. I 
will tail M Ma highetf and bad 
bidder tar caW. at Ma Wad 
front door al tha Samlnala 
County Caurtheuw. In Sanford. 
Of 11:00 o'clock to t:M  o'clock, 
an Ma U M  day at February. 
IN*, th

Final Judgment, to wit:
LOT JA BLOCK a  SUNLANO 

ESTA TES. ACCORDING TO  
THE PLAT THEREOF AS RE 
COROED IN PLAT BOOK D. 
PAGES It THROUGH 17. OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OP 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA.

DATED at Sanford. Florida. 
Mlt and day ol Docombor. 110  
(CIRCUITCOURT SEAL)

David N. RarrMn 
CLERK OF THE  
CIRCUIT COURT 
Sam inota Caunfy. Florida 
BY: Jana E. Jatewk 
Deputy Clark

PubllW: Docombor 17, INI. 
January J. IMP 
OEV 10

...I THOUGHT I SAN 
SOMETHING UNPER r  
THAT lEPGEi fliR/ 
SHALL I &J P0HN 
ANO CHECK/J-

UH- N O -
STAY
WITH
SANDY..,

y / f£ /  7H‘ RIVER'S fiLO O & N G  
THIS TVHHSL/SC7 r„  
O U T R U N  tT, OR

BLOOM COUNTY b y B erks  B roathcd
M l M O m at JOtY HM  

NCOHi A HQUHCiCML 
■ / e u u o / W -m s ffr  

fw m m rm s F O R  
CHA3TM3 10 FULL A US.

unto Sf/mtu/r w
IV f iK K H C

show sue

l i t  MOTIng tore 
protau lanal w it tlartar M 
•ark In eur Advartltlng Dot* 
QuaHtkatMna Mr tgpIkanM

Oaad CammunkatMn Skill» 
OapandOTM TrantpartatMn 
Hava Team Spirit Attitude

•Salary t  
BMadKail 
RPata VacatMn
b Ar^

•and rnumafa

) b M  Mm M
P.D Baa 107

ta a r m t it

CfRTMLFlORItM’S
LAMEST

NU8S1M  SERVICE

M f f l R Q i r U t )

Call
1(1

m t m

I w W  t

CONST SUCTION S U P IB IR  
TENOR NT. UM  » «  Eicltmg 
career! Be employtd newt 
Ovartaa tandruction |ob* Mr 
MM InMrnatMnal firm I AJLA 
Emaloymant. 700 W. JSth
St. ........................... J J J t llt

CONTRACT LABORERS. Earn 
•Ottl-M par hr Mud on|»y 
warkMg autdoart Na aap 
nac Far aadttan* w Sam inota 

. .C a oreocgll .  ^ m O O T l itl 
COOKS: Sett darttr. Fad. till 

clenf. mvtloipodfo 
FaoRre, m i  ft Mode Or. 

DATA ENTRY. U  7} hr. Dandy 
ipott Nice bo**l Roputoblo 
company I Terrific hour* I will 
hire today I AAA Emeloy 
mont,TOiW JSMSI JJJII70 

DRIVERS part M t .  Wad Frl 
only A valid Fla driver* Ik. 
ropy I rod Afpfkenti mutt bo 
II yr. ar older 4 know how to 
drive tlanderd Will Apply at 
Sanford Auto Auction n i l  W 
1*1 St. SonMrd SooShollM 

DRIVERS
Over Mo read, tractor traitor. 
Mutt have I  year* aaporlanco 
and food driving record 
Avar ago trip tan days Coll: 

IW »14J >»ta or 1000-70100 
DRIVERS: Pori lima t l hr 

guar an Mod Paid wkly FNa 
Ibta hr*. China Kwlk It now 
hiring Mutt be at Matt 1L 
car, Inturanca A goad driving 
record CALL *001*03 7001 

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS

IS OPENINGS

M IS-774-7117

71-IMpWMlad

ASOVE AVERAGE l 
Mr home production, c Mr kef. 
other I. ImmadaM apanlngall 
iota— m i  top m a  i

W OO WDDKBRSI It yau need 
dally pay A ataady work call 

r Jpm.......
HAIR STYLIST 

twit Hma Lake Mary
CRH:L

NIRIN OI Oavarnamht |aba. 
Your area iti.MPpoa.an  
CaM(«Min*MMaatEtbO  

N IR IN O I D O V E O N M B N T  
JOBS. Year area. Labor, 
Tarmt or Corear Far drtolM

co m iiv im itM ......... art Mt
H O T E L  H O U S E K E E P E R : 

Immaduta tpanlwpi avail. 
Oaad pay b kamihta Eap net

LAOBSCABEOS. Bap-
Mlvar't Ikanoa. Full Hma 
paoittaht-CoR*.......j m t n

Crew Leader
Coll JZ> 1700

BIB BOCAL OFFICE  
Mutt have tnowtadl 
Inturanca Manday Frtday, 
tom jpm, Saturday, lam Mm. 
Sand redone' to B O. Baa 
171 DaBary.FL JJ7IJ

MEDICAL DECOROE
■ opartanca regutred ar L.F.M.

i a tang farm care
Mcmty win tra m --------

r, M N.
j s s s l

IT-fL
E .O E.

MOVIE RENTAL D A L  Ta M
hr. leak hare I Enley/to lab I 
Rani tape* ip c uttomert! 
Handta HgM paper wprkl AAA 
Employ man!. 7M W. U M  

■ - W i l l i

NEED IRREBMTUT
LABORERS
ASSEMBLY

n u m w  p w  W V

Wort Mrm
NOFBB FRIDAY PAY 

OLSTEN SBRVKBS 
N  OR LAN00700*771 

BOB BMP NY
NURSES A ID E ■ All thlttt. 

oup'd w  certified anty ApPh

tto i.

Lake Mary Urn 
pendable paopl* willing la 
learn No oiparknca nocat 
lory Free training provided 
All Win* available

m m * .--------- .or— ...... ttj-iaM
Mutlbeeretidonl at

Samlnala Caunfy................ EOf
ELECTRICIAN TRAINEE. t »  

L e a r n  a l e x  t r a d e  t
Ettabllihed com pony I SMody 
roltotl AAA Emptaymant, 700
W. JIM S).................. W i l l *

■ I F .  W AITRESS A FIZZA  
MAN/COOK N R ID iO M r lull 
and port time Coll lor 

Information:^............... J »  TOM

riUHKMOOCLS
FOR

JAPM, FlMCf, 6IRHMI
Don't ml** tootag:
RENE M IVILLE. lop Now 
York photographer and 
European agent 
JOHN ROBERT POWERS 
va lid  " l o t i  School ond 
Agwicy in Mo World" by Itw 
top Now York ond Europe on 
•gene tat. hot boon choton by 
Ma top tour optnetat 0  Milan 
Italy at tho " I I "  location in 
Ma United Stetot to Kroon 
potonttoi modal* tor Europe. 
Ron# will bo tcoullng tor 
modal* to bo filmed on video 
tor viewing by top ogonctot In 
Japan. Franca, ond Germany 

For a pro Kroonlng coll:

rOMCUHOOCl

F O R K L IF T  SERVICEM AN. 
Mhr. Eeoy career! Small co 
truck provldodl Train to tor 
vka tort 11 Ht lor Mlt torrlllc

OLSTEN SERVICES M cur 
rently recruiting tor patltlont 
In Ma N. Orlando/ton ford 
area* Wo need typtati. cMrk*. 
toe rotor tat. dot* entry 
word procotter*

col.

NOF
up today I Wo need you I 

FEE FRIDAY FAY
OLSTEN SERVICES 
N. OR LANOO Tapani 

EOE AM FNY
RAID DAILY tar your tlmpta 

tatat wrvka M  Fy  U  
wkly From your homo A hr* 
Detain 111*I 7*4 140 got IM

PART A FU LL TIM E care 
taker* tar children under la 
yooreata Call Potty 2230434

PART TIME JANITOR/ Mata 
lenanca/ Handyman hooded 
tor now Mapping confer Enp 
in repair rt londtcapa. krlpo 
lion lyttamt helpful Write 
P.0 Baa 110 l u g  m l  FI 

110 wHb return*' or

PART TIM E GorerrtoNfco "
Light typing, filing ..... m m  

Appfy In porter
> County Cwirtta 

22M CtuoN | Club Rd. Sowtard
PHARMACY TRAINEE. »4 hr 

PMotanl par tonality wintl No 
otporlanco needed I Help ol
derly with proicrlptlonil 
Need* today! AAA Empl 
mont. TOO W JIM SI 221*17*

roucEomcti
Salary: SILlM tollM Al 

Mutt ba 21 year* ol Ope
height proportionate with
wolghl. 20 20 carrKtod vltlOT. 
high ichool diploma ar 
equivalent Mull bo U S Cltl 
ten ond bo ebla to poll 
phyilcol and piychotaglcol 
« ■am I nation Polygraph ra 
qulred. Mutt ba Ftorldo Prtlco

I
T R W, l i m i t .............W 1I74

n u  TUITION 
TORULESTITE 
UCCNSt SCHOOL

a A New Career 
P A New Beginning 

Call Proa or Sto
323-3200

K w s
riompa me aaairooe

KEYESI1 IN THE SOUTH

71— H t l p W a w M

R E C E P T IO N IS T . S>M wk. 
Oread w ill Maim 
phanaa A  emflal 
putar, Mai Fun career I 
I  replay man!, 7M W. MM  
V.—   ............... J O H N

JRSINO Ma
way yau Otway* warded Ml
Mad Surg II I; ICU >11 H d  
117; ER 117; FSVCH 117.

are 2:1 an 7 J; 4:1 an >1li *:l 
an 11-7. Goad pay. Road

It Merry!

K——̂ Aam o n n .
H a tith c k ra  Confer. t M  

viiMAvanua.
F I ..........20 MM EOE

_ ■  HERO • Full 
Hma. A  UN'S ar LPWS port

wim banafitt Ftooaa call 
2H-S0SI

Tba Santord Herald la

W Jia m ta IM p m  
I thru Friday

IN  French Are

TRANMWO INSTRUCTOR NH 
Hma ar an call ta ware ta
ICF/MR wtm mentally re

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES! 
P etition* available  far 
Ikented opplkanft Fuff Hma 
menapemanl euppart. dwni 
nanl advarhetag. reaaanabta 
duly Hma. beautiful new rt 
lice. Sail In Lake Mary. 
Lengaaad. Santord Call 
---------------  “ 1-ITW

* * * * * * * * * *

HE ■ 0  ME N A NOMEN NOW! 
W EEKLY CASH DRAWINGS! I

• M il  N T

a Daffy a Rtaaify a
3211M O

HOPES NO FEE
* * * * * * * * * *

91—Apart montt/

M A LI TO SNARE Cando tU
wk. I child ah. Port. |acunl 
ferwit Call Jeff t »  1027

fl-A partm aw H/

PLddHMd M f l L U S

■LEE'

■  M I C I I M C V  C U M . at-

Lately I

wc W O O  ar.... J t ld b *
SANFOORi J

U W W . > 
part COTetoto
li l lt to — — ar.

aa* ta

l i* *

a BECEM RIR SPECIAL a

R IB W m ll  
a  Part A LaiwNy Pacilittae 
p Canvanfan) lacaftoh

FRANKLIN ARIAS
II I

MARINE * S  VILLAGE 
Lh Adalbdrm ........ 0M

FAAKUOC PLACE AFT. 
MM MOVE IN SPECIAL 

I  h r, I ba. art In hlkhon. 
arlvdtaaaha* 222204

SANFORD I kdrm apt* By Ma 
waak 04 AM I rent tlMtac

•pactaua apt C/H/A.

1 RATH apt C/H/A 
071 ma

PORZf* REALTY.....W d 0 »
CNR ISTRUS SPECIAL 
tTta WMa.*» you Ini 

Na Security Na AppHcrtkn Fad 
RIDREWOOO ARMS AFTA  

ONO YEAR LEASE

. Frl.f
tdti 

>Sat >»4

* * * * * * * *

IR 2 R E I

APTS TO COMB NOME TO  
Outaf. tingle alary living wiM 

energy laving lealurat J 
badraam epwfmanfe wire rt 
He ttaropo A prtvato prttao 

SANPORO COUNT APTS. 
IMIS. SANFORD AY I  

20201 fat. I l l

* * * * * * * *

Canfacl Mr*. UAoratore: 
Lake Mary Polka Dope 

10 E. WUbvr Ave.
Lake Mary F L  277*0 

Phowa m i l  14
_________E.G.E._________
P R E-SCH O OL W ORKERS:

Taachar, Van Orlvar/Oey 
Cora Alda, A Secretory tor 
Chrltl lan daycare cantor 
Call 747 M23 between tom A 
1pm, Mondoy Friday._______

rMUCWOMS
JOUMIYHM

Perform eklllod and tomi 
Willed labor, including llghl to 
moderately heavy equipment 
Chock and repair utility lino*, 
maintain city ground*, and 
routine building repair*.

Starting talary: 1IJA42 
Ctoting data: Jan 1th. 1*0*

Obtain application* from:

City Hall
IMN. Cauwfry CtakRd 
Laka Mary F L. 21744 

17317*1*
E.G E.

CASHIERS 
GAS ATTENDANTS 
FAST FOOD COOKS

ONE STOP CENTERS
on •comtmna am  •na ms

• TOP SALARIES
•F ill MIWCAL ft UFt INSUIAIICt
• 1 NR. PAID VACATION EACH I  MOt
• PROFIT SMAIIM ft OTHER BENEFITS
• TRAINING PROCRAM AVAUARU

m u u m m  m  p o m  a t :
m  R. LAM BL A M ., SARFOM  

■ B M W  l « M  F M O A T O M  M  A M  PM.

LH AN■€XP€flT~
C 70 PUT THU DlMCTQNy TO WORN *ON VOU CALI

Additions A 
Rtmodtling

R E. LINK CONST. ”
Romodollng............. JU  20 70*
Financing..........Lk.lCRCOMrtl

Awtomotivo
AMERICAN CAR REPAIR

ANDVUGO  
Call 01 440

CorpEntry
ALL TY P E S  Ol Carpentry. 

Romodollng A homo regain. 
Coll Richard GfOt* 2311*77

Handy Man
MR. HANDYMAN: Over 30 yr* 

o ip . painting carpentry  
drywrtl ate. For tow prkat

Homo Rtpairs
NOME REPAIRS. All fob*.

Painting. Carpentry, ole.
Coll Skipper.................. 337 31*4

Landcloarinfl
U U  M l .  bump truck, luth  

hog. Boa blading, and DtKlng. 
Call 10 IPM or.... .20*213

A Land
Ctoortnp. William* Camtruc 
•ton. 233 A40.....or.......20*124

Landscaping
ROOURSI Fall p rlc tt  lor 

landscaping. Cain taw work. 
Tree* and thrub* prunnad. 
Free Ethmatoit....

Nursing Caro
rsDirmcrern¥Td

companion? Call Robin 
01 *414

OUR RATES ARE LOWER

Painting
CUSTOM

ipeefett mi i/jg/0 P 
tor *7 0  roll..........

17 yr*. t 
....JP -llk l

SgriaUan/ Irrigation
SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Lawn A Gordon
I ntlal lotion A Repair 

Free ottl mate*
OASIS IRBIRATMM....J

Troo Sorvko
■C H O LS TR EIS IR V IC I 
Free **timato*l Law Prkotl 

Lk. In* Stump Grinding. Tool 
22>222*dOy or nil*
"Lai Tha Protouionalt do Ir

W E. Sound M.
20*7(7

“ O S

I
A | 4 J



a S iv s n H c ix r bSsTcnio

Booutlfulbly w rti i  area

4  1 BLOCK. Fenced Back 
Priced rt0 *  A vaunt HM N

Puy/Sol/Trade

Country Living With C ity Convenience

322-9031
OMcaahtorboth

322-3103 or 321-4279

warranty!

LOTS O f EXTRASI 1 btom. 1 
both. graat rm , w/caltwrdrai 
calling*. fireplace. cuatom 
bllndt. potto. bee a a up to

F tor Ida ..Virginia...Mary land 
CASSELBERRY. I acra tonedIMMACULATE MOMII 4 br }  

ba Irg profatilonel land 
leaped lot, abyllght. lull 
equipped hltctian A much LAKB MARY. 1 bldga. MM v

ft Recently renoveled Nail I 
City Half. Oanar financing 
WALLACE CRESS REALTY  

main
STUPENDOUS O f f lB IN O I a

b r., 1 ba , living/ din  
log/family rma Baautlfully

Moaaa fo * (MTiatainimoi
a bdrm.. 1 bath, aprlnhlar 
aytl. wall, flraplaca. centra I 
H/A. dining rm , Kraanad 
porch A mora.............. II It.00i

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

OCALA NATIONAL FOREST 
High and dry wooded lota. 
Mobile homo, cabin, camping 
O K. Hunting and flatting 
11,410 w/tlSO dn.. 143 71
monthly.....IMMI >14 417tdaya
or..............U84I i l l  143d evet.

4 A C b l l  at cleared land in 
Maditon County. Fla. Far aala 
or leaao. Aaauma no qualify 
with lee, tow down....I W la l l

JIM LASH 
BLUB BOOK CARS
HWT. 17-92 SANFORD 

321-0741 — 830-6688
IANFOKD; 1 bdrm., 1 bath 

daalgnar condo, lakavlew. 
claafory window, all appll 
oncta Including built In 
mlcrowive. waihar/dryer 
hook wpa. Low malnfananco 
lea. A many tatrec. Sailer 
promoted, mutt tall now 
IU.H 0 .... 331 1143 or m  4447

322-2420
321-2720

T N t  B IS T  X MAS FRE1ENT-
Your Firat Home! Eatro nice 
and apadoutl 3 bdrm., with 
formal living and dining 
room a. oaf In kltchan. all 
appllancaa oven wathar and 
dryer Included. Sailer vary 
motivated Will pay all ctotinq
caaf*. 144.MO...........Call now I

BECKY COURSON 
RE/MAX M4 a. raatty lac.

■  i l  HALLMARK BUILDERS, INC
■  DELTONA 574-5252 TEAR END CLOSE 

OUT SALE!14 . DELTONA EXIT, LEFT TO DFI TOHA BLVO. 1/4 WILE TO MODELS

STEM PER

BUY H E R E  
PAY H E RE

low
DOWN P A Y M I  NI

hoemaker

TH A VII A l'il *f l 
tlitiH i.OiOi 
AlKIINI
Ht si H V A I IlihlN I

NON RESIDENTIAL

1 9 9 — H m w s 117-CMMMrcial
U m l^ jg

SANfONNi >va Bdrm Large 
toncod yard, apptlabcoo, r̂ont
pM tA .ino toarM ibB .tua
dwaaft.... ..Call: MHM*

vtouafy on auto pwta afore 
EMoto a mc. CW....JM 1M

EANFBBBi Rani IP awn. 1 
Bdrm . I Bath, flropldco, 
toncadyardlallma.
Caff.................. im o ttsm m

SAH fO B O  M U  gg. It. 
borehouw or monulocfurtng 
MM mo. MctodMIVtN. ton 
coiling* dock...... toom ifto

MNfSABi 3 ton*,, 1 leA , 
mmtry. Nncod yard. Urol B

• t * * ! * " * ....— . J » 4m
l l l - C j i e j jB m lN v m

EANfBBB 3 Bdrm.. t  Bam

o M B W a f e g g
Roto. parage. con h/a celling 
too*, torfi Kneed yorX F lh

MM Bi n  Com Cratg doya at 
U R W l j r . l t o  i am t i l l

1 Bdrm a  Boto gnu rent to 
■MdumtotoM. ImidnpmeA 
Pham toonAMi F O Baa m . 
Oeweva FI. 31131. Priced

Qm |m

SANfBOOi 1 BMm .IBd.poM. 
cluBhouao other amenittoe
Mroorod EUS...... ISM47M

m — L b m b O p N bm

waaher/dryer. pMch. now 
carpot Dto mo........ -Ml M il

141—Homot ter late
1— Poftex-
V n p V U  / R 9 m

fM E C lO S IB l 1 Bedroom. 
BlocBhomi..............oc. to*
RiRRpiw ||EeM»i.itM ****** JM4 MN 

BOBBEOUS 4 Badromh. 3 Bom, 
1 alary homo Spa. dag run.
nrqploco Muolaml....MAIM
ttotoUSoB.............. f o n t )

AVAILABLE NOWI Largo > 
BMm. dkgto«, C/H/A. appn
oncet. acroonod porch A 
private Mtvbwara-.....Mi Slid

LABBB 1 BdTto., (toon, mini 
Blind*. 1 yr too**. Bto*/mo 4 
toe. tu  A Perk Am....3»  V \ i

i i  v i  i i i i  \ i  n

EANfONOi 1 atom . I  Bom
boaBor/dryar. fu lly  lo 
totaled. now carpot Vary 
Clean. Idtoq..... MPMmovbt

I U  V I  1 O H

INCORII PBOOUCINO H to  
PARTY In eacoftonl lac at ton 1 
largo 3 BMm . 1 Boto C/Ve. 
detec had double car garage
piut t alary garage opt wtm 
doublo cm  garage ketowl 
Huge earner tot! Flraplaca 1 
Owner financing! Drive By Ml
W Ifth St Only..... MAM

BEST LOCATION! largo > 
alary. I l l *  to  ff homo 
w/toporoto molhor In law 
apll Almoat now root A 
carpet 1 Froahty palntod Irttide 
A out! Lg Kraanad parch I 
Hugo yard w/polmt A 
1 endec aping I C/H/AI Showa 
beautifully 1 M LM

323-5774
MNNOT.IMI

SANFOOOI BMml  Batoned* 
A air . m goad ooWtoMitood. 
carport m m  me* «HB dap 
CaNOM 14EHHI dr . 3B»*M0

11S-Ntewtri«l 
Route It

INDUSTRIAL RENTALS

Workahop*. manufacturing. ate 
Dottono moo II Block ott 
EntorprtaoRdl 
1X1E Highbonkt. DoBary 

3H 44B4MI
SANFOOO E SR 44 trenrage. 

A M  aq f t . now. O l  1 phaaa
otocfrlc Call IU 44M

FHA/VA/CONVENTKmAL
1 Mrm3<|| l
I 11*.W /II -P

CUMMERS WELCOME Ss*t»
CLOSING COSTS mmrnrn l

10 YEAR WARRANTY 1 F
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_ m d e m  m  M M  la

c8 S ^a|t M a^c!rnN Caurt.

f t k f ,
OBVM

t& m v .M v .  
m v  a

a i i A a l A AI l f  WflMi

M a li
.  .  m  M m  at m i  

f f l i W f t  R l . i  Alternant#

K T - J Z ' ?  p m Sm «
S S m  at ACADEM IC AMD 
SCHOLARSHIP I I I I U t N

M V  Hi

(ta  t t f T a a i i ic k  C ircle !

■MMa ................
at K P  C M

i la

C A M M P M C I P

N O TtCI MUNBRIBY O JVIN  
iiaaP M al.

0 H M C A W N 1  
at n m  i H M iaam  JedMiei
Clrcatt M * *
Cawdy. PI

/VBraW Mpari 
/VOktW M w rP.I 
t v  FranhJ M m

It,

M M L
TO  WHOM IT MAY COMCtRM

Morica tt n aa iav  o iv e n  that we i 
I a puMk haerwg to i

-  M a a ia v  -

im L M  IX F e e n a S u S c a ^ U N l« .  Ppat.
M l  I t  ■ «Ma at AalwnMMa TraU. M  H N at 
N M N w aO ukitod. IDIST I)  

t  BAVIG A M A A II WEAVER -  B A M M IV  -  
D n a M M U rn  -  IM yardwtoech variance Bwn • N laSRM r 
• pwSoemadenctaaureanLMIT. tuartmvillage. Urut A P B *  
P g n . Sarttan i s i i m  SMdaMUsCrmasDrtyei Nm GalM RittoB  
im  B** and N M R m  Baa Lake R a M ilH S Til
a m m i i  a w im b ir  i m u o n  t u b e  w h ig

l^ a S e V  t  CASM U M M  -  W W 1 I T l  -  A1 AerttaMae Zeae
-  Ta ptaae a maMta Ram* m u t t .  Oacaeto P M I M A  SartNn 
I a t  t  Mat at Otiaaia Aaaa ana to mmm I  at Baa Laaa Trad. 
ID tS TI)

1  M S M A N . JE T T  -  A S Ap N 0 M n  Zm e - T e

XPg ix  SartNn is iB JX W  tads M Sm Nrd Avenue m d to m itatM  
C l a i  (W IT H

t  TIIBMAI A  HM AH M K OGR —  B AM ISTB —  A-l AwNMRdB 
Zww Te ptoc* a maMN heme an Wa ■ to 0  LM SM P M  0  Mack 
II—  WIC*. P l l P i m  tertian S4MSI. •  tato 0  
•ta <a mat I  at Packara Aaanaa. (DIIT11  

4  BAVIG C. RKRNHMAV —  B A iB M Tf —  A l
-  Ta Maaa a iMBMa I— w w  WM t  l i t  J  It at Latt m  A 114 O P 
tnapa Lana Ca t  Plal at Bladi Hammacb. PB t  P »  IM A III. 
lartian »S B S «. NW earner at Orange Ureal ana Packara Ar
lo t t r n

M N T A BUILOHSG L IAN  
(B A N C O  V I L L A S  COM  
DDMIHIUBL ACCOMCIMB TO 
TMB D IC L A B A TIO M  OP 
CQMOOMiMiuaa m c o m m d  
M  OPPKIAL RE COMM BOOK 
N i t  P A M  A  PUBLIC 00- 
C O N O I OP I I A I I N O L B  
COUNTY. PLOAIOA. ANN

AND BICOBD B D ' IN OP 
PICIAL MCOBOB BOOK UN. 
P A O I l i l t  AMO AN UN  
ONlOED IN TIM B T  IN AMO 
TO  TMB COMMON I L I -  
M I N T t  A N D  C O M M O N  
■JtPBNMt THAT A M  AM- 
PUNTINAMT TO SAIO UNIT 
A t  O BtCBIBBO  IN M ID  
D EC LA R A TIO N  OP CON

UNIT A BUILOINO I. IA N  
M A N C O  V I L L A S  C O N  
OOMINIUBL ACCOA OINB TO  
TM B  D B C L A B A T IO N  OP

_________________ IO R C B M M B 0 . IWI
I. BRIAN M  A  SUSAN CHALK -  BABM* I4PV -  R IAA 

ReatawdM Zana -  VarNnca la mcreaw hetwd al Nnca Irani a II la * 
H an Lai M, Black A. Laka Brmttay l«M t teemd Addmen. PB II. 
P « t  tartlan Stl 0 . SR camar at Clay Cewt ana VMitnaaa Drive 
•ta to mita Nat W. Laka Bradley Read- (OISTII

t  p b a m u j n  m  N U g B a r -^ B n a t o H y a ^ -  a  i '* £ £ * £ *

ItMtaA Seckm toll II . M tide al Baa Ember Read. al mUe «  al
~ ' f - | | | | 1 1 -------------- I OIST II

t  T H R U  M M U  BROADCASTING HITW ORK/POGIST 
LAKE ACADEMY -  BAN IT t lS I  -  A l  AgrkuNvre Zana -  

aat a Special Racapnan la cantNvrt a M l II tatartatan team. a 
a M it cancrata ana *4*0 iranarnUN r buitdmg ana taMIlM 

N a n T m P w tta tll . llA a n d llG M le rttm »S I 0 .N 0 S R 4 M
ana tatat». LMn  BranBay Read (OIST 1 )
B. VARIANCES

I. V A U Btat NtCBRPOBATBB -  BAM I IV  -  A I AgrkvMwre 
Zew -  Beer * a  wMeck variance Nam 0 II la 0  It N r a «reen 
hawaean Tea PacetatA 4B 4  4. lartian 0  0  0 . NtM aal SB at ana
i m e  w ei Or—  b u g . id is t  si

t  MIBONIIB MBMRt MIC -  BAM 11V -  A IAAA RaaManINI 
Zm n  -  VarlMica t v  nMM N  kanaeu Una tram Mi N  M  H an Lai 4 
Laka TvatnrllN. Pkaaa I. PB M. Pa M  A Mi SartNn H U  M. t  tide 
taWNdmitoa Circle. SMNIandSefTvekmtalM Reed. (D ISTII 

1 UP BOMB I  NORMA MtC -  BAM 14V -  B IAAA R iHdm MM 
Zana —  VarNnca N r wtaW al NBNMp INa Paw US H N  M II an Lai 
St Lana TwbwtaiM. Pkaaa I. PB St Pate A t t  SartNn m i l  w  
tide al until M»a» Caarl. aa It S. al WNdwiltaw ClrcN ana I  al 
T in l^ M a lta M  I0 H T1 ) ) ^  e ,a a A  n , ,

Zana —  VarNnca N r eMM N  buiwmg Mae hem NR l( ta M  N an L0  
II. Laka TutaaWIta. Pkaaa I. PB St Pa 0  A ta. SartNn H l l  l t  S 
t l d ^  WlndmitanCkrtemdMNNI0Tuaksw4IM Read-IDIST I)

1 MABBNBA NORMA MIC -  BAM I IV  -  R IAAA B ill Nanai 
Zana -  VarNnca N r nWM at huliaNp INa tram IM N N  M II an Lai 
t  Laaa Tuabmtalla. Pkaaa I. PB St P| M A 0b SartNn H I1 0 . S 
•Me al WmdwHtaa ClrcN ana SM It ■ al fudwwUta Read. (O U T S) 

t  MABBNOA NOAMS. IN C -  BAM l tV -  R IAAA RaaManINI 
Zam -Variance tar wtatotabuitaMg INa Item IM It N  at ft cn Lai 
0 . Lena TuateniHa. Pkaaa I. PB St Pa M A ta. SartNn IS II SA S 
ana al aniNaaAAy Caurt. 4M  II S al NWtNINai ClrcN ana I  al
TuakNvIUa BaaB. (OIST II 

t. MARK at. NOPMAHN -  RAMI IV  -  R IA Au lNnnal Zana -  
Rear yare leMeck variance iram 0 I I N I I I  anB »Ma yarB taNacfc 
tram N  ft N  t  II lar a alaykauaa an Lai m .  YtrawnaaBl Unit X Bk 
AeBttan. PB I t  P « *L tertian sail SA ■ M  el Betty Ureal aM 0 i  
n t a lMeaall BrancABaaB. IDIST II 

A CBBMBLIWt W. CWUCK -  RAM I IV -  B IAA BaBNnlN I 
n i » r t  varlawca tram N  II N  M  k tar a pee!

. an Lata N  A II. Black A. Waal AMamanta 
Sarttan Or*. PB Ml P* 0 .  SartNn II-SI-IA S *Mt al 

HMcreel Ureal. MS IIW el PraaevNw Avenue ana ta miN W el Pehn 
SprNpa Drive. IDIST 4i

t. PBAMCIt A  DORIS MILL -  BAM I MV -  A IA RaaMtaBNI 
Zana -  SMe Ureal wtaack varNnca Irani 0  H N  a II N r a cancrata 
lance an Lai N. Btack I t  laataraak SuABMUan. Unit A  PB IX P« 
M IA  Sarttan S4SI SA SW camar al ParwvNn Lana anB AuakUNn 
Chrte aM  MM B W al CartkraaA BtaB. I OIST 11 

IA IB N A R O  B JACOUBLIMB NOCKS A -  B A M I-IIV  -  R IAA 
AvtManHa! Zana —  Lai Wee variance tr—  II.tit 14  It. N I J U  tp If 
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Best In State

10 Myths About Men

7th In A  Series: Men Have All The Power
IrD r .W iiin P u n ll 

For UaitsO Praaa 
la U ru t ltu l

When a woman la divorced, haa two children, 
no alimony, no child aupport and no Job 
experience — that la her experience of power- 
leaaneaa. When a man ia in the hospital for a 
coronary bypaaa operation cauaed by the atreaa of 
working two Joba to aupport two children hia 
former wife won't let him aee. and he fee la no 
other woman will get involved with him becauae 
of thoac very circumstances — that la hia 
experience of powerleaaneaa.

In the past two decades, we have taken a 
magnifying glaaa to the female experience of 
powerleaaneaa. The more deeply we understood 
It. the more we made a falae assumption: men 
have the power women do not have.

Here are just a few thoughts that help us 
question that assumption.

—The Vietnam war memorial ia engraved with 
the names of almost 57.000 Americans. All but 
eight are the namea of men.

-M y  brother. Wayne, waa cross-country skiing 
In the Grand Tctona with hia woman friend. It 
wus April, avalanche season. Before them waa a 
dangerous paaa. Neither he nor she questioned 
the decision for Wayne to go forward alone. Alone 
he was buried. He would have been 21.

—Power la not In the earning but the spending. 
Husbands earn 76 percent of the family Income. 
Recent studies find seven times as much ia spent 
on women’s personal items than on men's.

- I t  is 1967. My book. "Why Men Arc The Way 
They Are.”  Is published in Japanese. As I step ofT 
the plane, a Japanese news crew Informs me that 
their supreme court has. for the first time, 
allowed a man to divorce without the consent of 
his wife. The children of the couple in question 
were grown. The couple hadn't had sex in 22 
years. They were separated, alienated. "Why 
would a woman want a marriage like that" I ask. 
"Economic security." everyone agrees.

In each item above, the men feared that if they 
didn't perform their role, they wouldn't receive 
love. Yet If they performed their role well, they 
might never know what they were loved for.

The Vietnam Memorial reminds us that being 
born male legally forced men to subject 
themselves to death. The requirement that only 
men must register for potential death (the draft) ia 
the ultimate experience of powerlessness. The 
ultimate sex discrimination.

My brother’s experience of powerlessness was 
more psychological. Both he and his woman 
friend Just "naturally”  agreed his life would be 
risked. It Is the same role expectation that leads 
men to working two jobs or high-stress Jobs that

contribute to heart attacks and cancer; that left 
American men dead 1.9 years before their wives 
In 1920 and 7.8 years before their wives In 1987.

We have called this male role "power.”  In fact, 
real power is not a role. Power is the ability to 
control our own lives. To choose among options. 
Such as:

1. Full-time career.
2. Full-time family.
3. Some combination of the above.
We think of sexism as keeping one sex more 

powerless than the other. We think of ourselves 
as having done that to women for thousands of 
years. In fact, for thousands of years neither aex 
had power: she — raise children; he — raise 
money.

If BOTH sexes had this restriction. It was not 
proper to call It sexism. It was sex roles.

Until the 1960s. performing these roles was 
part of what both sexes defined as marital 
happiness. In Japan it is still that way. That, 
though, wus not male power, or male dominance.

We were merely in Stage I of the meaning of 
marriage: providing economic security for our 
children and ourselves. Economics was his role in 
providing that security. His obligation. Not his 
choice.

In the last three decades we have created a new 
demand upon marriage, the demands of Stage II:

personal fulfillment; choice. People wanted more 
than survival power.

As we enter 1968. then, which aex has more 
power?

If a woman meets a successful man. marriage 
means the possibility of three options: 1. full-time 
carecr-lf-fulfllllng; 2. full-time homemaker-lf- 
fulfllllng; 3. whatever combination of both Is most 
fulfilling.

When a man marries a successful woman, he 
doesn't say "marriage means 'full-time ca- 
rccr-lF-fulfUllng."' His options: 1. work full time; 
2. work full lime: 3. work full time.

How. then, can we help men change? By 
helping them discover that, as we enter 1988. 
they are the sex with the least power.

Warren Farrell Is the author of "Why Men Are 
The Way They Are" and "The Liberated Man." 
Long active In the feminist movement, he has 
served three times on the board of the National 
Organization for Women In New York City and on 
the boards of the National Organization for 
Changing Men and the National Congress of Men. 
He is currently teaching at the School of 
Medicine, the University of California at San 
Diego. Readers may write to Warren Farrell at 
103 North Highway 101. Suite 220. Lcucadla. 
CA. 92024.

Artist, Honored For Teaching Young Children, 
Develops Program For Alzheimer's Patients

■ y i
■traM Staff Writer

Karen Branen. who has 
been named Elementary Art 
Teacher of the Year by the 
F lo r ida  A r t  Educa t ion  
Association, and who for the 
last three years has taught at 
Casselberry's Sterling Park 
E lem entary School, w ill 
compete for that same title in 
regional competition with an 
opportunity to be named tops 
In the nation.

A native of Miami. Branen 
studied fine arts as OncUla
Atlantic University. Boca 
Raton, and "teaching just 
happened. I love working 
with children." she said. She 
said she waa nominated as 
the top elementary art teach
er by her fellow teachers, 
who arc familiar with her 
work with children.

Branen teaches the finer 
points of art to youngsters in 
kindergarten through fifth 
grade and has also been 
insrumcntal In organizing 
area art shows for children. 
She also helps plan the 
Winter Park Sidewalk Art 
Festival. One project she has 
been Involved in is cultural 
exchange o f art between 
Florida and Chinese artist, 
which will occur In May. with 
help from Orlando's Mayor 
Bill Frederick.

Although she only has 
charge of each child In her 
Sterling Park art program for 
45 minutes each week. 
Branen said. "I push them to 
their bests. They need to 
work at the optimum level, to 
the m a x . '  T h i s  e a r l y  
exposure to the basic con
cepts o f art. art history, 
appreciation and production, 
is the last formal art educa-

Karon Branon with •twdonf • ono-mon art thowcata.
tion that these public school 
students have the opportuni
ty to receive until they enter 
high school. In high school. 
Branen said, some may 
choose to take additional 
courses in art.

Art she said, "comes natu
rally to children, because 
they have great color sense 
and they like to explore 
things. There are not us 
many restrictions on what 
they can or can’t do. I don't 
think that they’ve learned 
they can't do It yet.

" E v e r y o n e  has some 
artistic ability. Maybe if not 
in two dimensional then in 
t h r e e  d i m e n s i o n a l .

Everybody can find success 
somewhere  In art. The 
children are extremely cre
ative and have lots of imagi
nation."

With each child having Just 
45 minutes each week to 
work with Branen. she said 
they have to work fast. She 
Just has time to issue materi
als and basic instructions 
when it's time to start put
ting the materials away. 
“ Some get involved and hate 
to leave It behind, but it's 
lime to move on.”  Branen 
said.

It's up to the children with 
greater artistic Interests to 
pursue their favorite craft on

their own. As special en
couragement to them, at her 
school. Branen haa claimed a 
section of the entrance hall as 
a "one man”  show case for 
student artists, who present 
her with a collection of three 
or Tour of their spare-time 
creations, usually drawn on 
notebook paper, to show.

"Elem entary art Is the 
foundation of any of the art 
they're going to do through 
out school. Sometimes it's 
the last exposure to art some 
children get because o f the 
way curriculum ia set up. 
Branen said.

• m M T O T .T C

Briefly
SCC Flno Arts Thootrw Colls

Smokoloss Court* St#
New Year's Eve ia Just around the comer, and many will be 

making thoae traditional resolutions. Maybe at least one of 
them will Include a resolve to quit smoking.

To help you keep that resolution. South Seminole Communi
ty Hospital will offer a smoking rrsaatton course titled 
"Smokeless'' beginning Jan. 11.

Following an Introductory class on the 1 lth. the program wtil 
continue on Jan. 18 for four consecutive evenings of intensive 
treatment. Two follow-up sesatons will be held on Jan. 27 and 
Feb. 2. Classes are held In the Physicians Plaza, 521 W. State 
Rood 434. adjacent to the hospital.

The success rate, upon completion of the Smokeless Course, 
haa been 90 percent or better with previous classes.

For more information and to register for the "Smokeless'' 
class, call the Education Department at South Seminole 
Community Hospital at 767-5892.

MAPS ToHoorFonnol
"What to do When You're Fared with A Career Change" wtU 

be the topic when Carolyn Fennel of the Orlando Aviation 
Authority speaks at the monthly dinner meeting of the Orlando 
Chapter o f the National Association for Professional 
Saleswomen from 6-9 p.m. Jan. 12 at the Ramada. 151 N. 
Douglas Avc.. Altamonte Springs.

Founded to promote women in sales, the National Associa
tion for Professional Saleswomen offers networking and 
training opportunities for all sales professionals.

Meeting coat is 515 for members. 518 for non-members. Price 
Includes complete dinner. Cash bar ia available. RSVP by 
mailing a check for the appropriate amount payable to NAPS. 
P.O. Box 141054. Orlando 32814-1054.

Reservations must be received by Jan. 8. Call 3454)545 for 
more Information.

Egypt Rovlowod For Sorority
The December meeting of Laureate Alpha Tau Chapter of 

Beta Sigma Phi was held at the Lake Mary home of Joyce

An interesting program on Egypt was given by Kay Lee. a 
well-known weaver and traveler. She showed slides of the 
pyramids, tombs and cities and gave a narration about them.

Following a business meeting, refreshments were served to 
members: Glenda Emerson. June Helms. Ruth Hoffon. Amorct 
La Rosa. Delora Mark. Joyce Sam met, Vert is Sauls. Marleen 
Clausen. Mary Thome and Jan Barker.

RooHors Prosoot Awards
The Seminole County Board of Realtors. Inc., at their annual 

awards banquet held at the Park Suite Hotel. Altamonte 
Springs. Dec. 12. presented Millie Cories, realtor, with the 
Realtor of the Year Award. Barbara Eastman, realtor-associate 
with the Realtor-Associate Award. American Title Insurance 
Company with the Affiliate of the Year Award and special 
recognition went to John Cholewa. realtor-associate of Real 
Estate One. and Linda Cories, realtor-associate of Omni 
Properties.

Recipients were selected from the membership of 2.000 for 
their outstanding service to the organization.

Cfvs A  Gift Of Ufa
Thanks to successful organ and tissue transplants, hundreds 

of Floridians have had a holiday season and will see another 
New Year. There is no better time to remember that the 
greatest gift of all Is life Itself. Discuss organ donation with your 
family this holiday.

For more information or to receive an organ donor card, call 
the East Central Florida Transplant Program at (305) 
894-1390. (984-8715 in the Melbourne area.)

Also, check your yellow pages under ‘organ banks'. Find out 
how you can give the greatest gift • life.
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Undo Ro,
Perry Allen 
Repeat Vows

Linda Long Roberts and Perry Mark Allen, both 
o f Sanford, were united In marriage on Oct. 24 at 
2 p.m. at the Sanford Christian Church. Ed Oeans 
performed the double-ring ceremony.

The bride was escorted to the altar and given In 
marriage by a close friend of the family. Ron 
Swift.

She chose a traditional full-length Ivory satin 
gown fashioned along the Elizabethan silhouette. 
The lace bodice featured a high rutiled neckline 
accented with baby pearls and long satin sleeves 
also edged with lace and pearls. The Tull skirt 
cascaded Into an elegant asymmetrical train. Her 
waist-length veil of Imported Illusion was at
tached by a comb encrusted with pearls and 
wispy baby's breath. Small Ivory earrings 
belonging to her matron of honor were the only 
adornment she wore. The free form arm bouquet 
she carried was of soft peach carnations 
highlighted with springer! fern and baby's breath, 
laced with candlelight ribbon.

Matron of honor. Mary Jean Ronotto. wore a 
full-lergth pale yellow satin gown overlaid with 
organza. The scooped neck and layered, short- 
sleeved gown was bustled In the back at the waist 
with a matching silk pale yellow flower. She 
carried a Tree-form arm bouquet slmlllar to the 
bride’s. In pale yellow.

Maid of honor. Sherrie Roberts, daughter of the 
bride, wore an Identical gown of pale lavender.

Bridesmaids Bonnie Hasty and Candice Allen, 
sisters of the groom, were attired In pale blue and 
dusty rose gowns. Their flowers were coordinat
ing fire-form arm bouquests with carnations, 
sprlngerl fern and baby's breath created 
especially for the entire bridal party by Lurrctia.

Ring bearer Heather Tucknesa. niece of the 
groom, wore a full-length lavender gown overlaid 
with organza. Her corsage was of carnations, 
baby's breath and fern. Flower girl Cherrle 
Slnnott. wearing a pale pink ruffled gown, carried 
a basket of rainbow colored petals. Her headpiece 
was a halo o f mini yellow and pink camatlohs 
and white baby's breath.

The groom and his party were attired In Ivory 
tuxedoes with full tails. Walter Dorsey served os 
best man. Groomsmen were Patrick Robert* Jr.. 
son of the bride. James Vernon Hlghsmlth and 
Edward Bonotto.

Jenlene Gcans. organist, accompanied soloist 
Mike Milligan of Sanford, who sang "You Light 
Up My Life".

The reception, held at fellowship hall, carried 
the same theme colors and flowers. The bufTet 
luncheon laden with assorted finger sandwiches, 
cherry tomatoes, stuffed with smoked salmon

Mr. and Mrs. Parry Mark Allen
pate', fruit bowls, relishes and creme cheese with 
pepper Jelly were among the tasty fare prepared 
by Mrs. Glenn Swift and Ron Swift. Mrs. Swift 
also presided at the crystal punch bowl.

The three-tlercd cake, adorned with tiny pale 
peach flowers and capped with the traditional 
bride and groom, encased by two love swans, was 
made by Mrs. Edle Wood house of Osteen. Mrs. 
John C. Allen, mother of the groom, helped serve.

The bride's book was kept by Candice Allen. 
Sherrie Roberts and Phyllis Allen. Special 
scrlpturcd writings were entered by Mary De- 
Chaim of Sanford. Passing out birdseed bags, 
enclosed In lace and rainbow ribbons, were Betsy 
Burton and Mrs. Jack Bonotto.

After a honeymoon trip to Palm Beach and an 
extended tour of the east coast, the newlyweds 
arc making their home In Sanford.

The bride Is employed by Sun-Del Manufactur
ing Co.. Sanford. The groom is employed by 
Continental Glas of Seminole. Longwood.

Among the nut-of-yuwn guests were Mr. uml 
Mrs. John C. Allen, parents of the bridegroom. 
Atlanta. Mrs. Frank T. Dechalm stood in for the 
bride's mother.

Fond Farewell To Fallen Stars, 
Welcome To New Sparklers

D B A * READERS: What a
year!

It was Ipe lust curtain call for 
such luminaries as Fred Astaire. 
Jackie Gleason. Ray Bolger. 
Danny Kaye. Robert Preston. 
James Coco. Lee Marvin. Lome 
G reen e . R a n d o lp h  S co tt. 
G era ld ine Page. Hertnlone 
Glngold and Llberace.

We will no longer swing and 
sway with Sammy Kaye—or 
Woody Herman, either. And a 
final dmmroll for the Incompa
rable Buddy Rich. Remember 
Hudy Vallee. whose theme song 
was "My Time Is Your Time"? 
Well, his time was up In '87. And 
there was no overtime for Ohio 
State's Irascible football coach. 
Woody Hayes.

Exit legendary beauties Rita 
H a y w o r th .  M a ry  A s t o r .  
Madeleine Carroll and Pola Ne
gri. And farewell lo Mcrvyn 
Leroy. John Huston. David 
Susklnd amt Clair Booth Luce. 
Ditto for Andy Warhol, who 
transform ed a C am p bell's  
tomato soup can Into a lucrative 
work of art.

Alf Landon. the crusty Re
publican governor of Kansas 
who ran against Franklin  
Roosevelt In 1936. died al 100. 
California had an earthquake. 
Cybill Shepherd had twins. Dolly 
Parton went from a 44D to a 
34 B.

Shucks. Torn Selleck got mar
ried . So did Tom  Cruise. 
Syveslcr Stallone's rocky mar
riage was KO’d. and Johnny 
Carson, who said he'd never 
marry again, did.

The Cabinet lost one of Its best 
when Secretary o f Commerce 
Malcolm Baldrlge was killed by a 
horse In a freak uccldenl. And 
William Casey, chief honcho of 
the troubled CIA. died leaving 
many unanswered questions. 
Naturally.

Gary Hurt lost face. Donna 
Klee gained recognition. Jessica 
Hahn fell from grace. Little 
Jessica McClure fell down a well, 
but. praise Ihr Lord, she was 
rescued and the whole world 
rejoiced.

Ollle North won the hearts of 
Am erica when, during the 
Iran-contra hearings, he ad
mitted to lying, withholding In
formation and shredding evi
dence.

Costa Klca's President Oscar 
Arias Sanchez won the Nobel 
Peace Prize for his plan on how 
to restore peace lo Central 
America. The prospects for 
world peace arc looking brighter 
as we prepare (as I write tills) to 
welcome Gorbachev and Kalsa.

The Minnesota Twins won the 
World Series. Jim and Tammy 
Faye Bakker lost their multi- 
million dollar PTL ministry, 
their "his" and “ hers" Rolls- 
Royces. all their homes, and art- 
now living In Malibu In a modest 
little shack that rents for 87.000 
a month.

Jerry Fulwell. who temporarily 
took over the Bakkers' l*TL (to 
"save" III. gave It back. Pal 
Robertson turned in his collar 
and announced that he was 
running for president. Mario 
Cuomo announced that he was 
not.

FAMILY NURSING SERVICE
"InHome Nursing Can" 

Judy K. Luclsr L.P.N. 
Jim Lucisr R.N.

(SOS) 696-6631 
52 Alicante Rd. DtBoy. t-'L

CHIROPRACTIC
FOB BETTER HEAL TH

Crooms Classes Of 50s 
Meet For 2nd Reunion

T h e  t h e m e  o f  C r o o m s  
Academy claw reunion. 1960- 
1959. la: C room t C laaalc 
Years—T7»e SO*.

Crooms Academy classes of 
the 90s will hold their second 
reunion Dec. 27-30.

The Reunion will begin with 
the worship service lo be held st 
Allen Chapel African Methodist 
Episcopal Church, comer of 
12th Street and Olive Avenue. 
The service will begin promptly 
at 11 a m. on Dec. 27. Oucst 
speaker for the service will be 
Elder Carrier Hunt Bryant, 
pastor of the Sanford Tabernacle 
of Prayer For All People. Inc., 
with a branch In Jacksonville.

A graduate of the Crooms 
Academy Claw o f 1967. this 
dynamic pastor and community 
leader ts well-known throughout 
the country for her evangelistic

Oral Robert* I old hi* Hot k tin 
n.iilonal television that If they 
didn't rough up 88 million In 60 
day*, the laird would cull him 
home. (The Smith Bm». couldn't 
have roughed up the money 
faster. I

President Reagan pitched 
Judge Bork for the Supreme 
Court. The Senate yelled foul 
Strike one! Second bailer up 
Judge Douglas Glnsburg. Strike 
two? (Reagan Meesed by u mile.)

Elizabeth Taylor celebrated 
her 55th birthday. The Con
stitution celebrated Us200th.

Norman Lear got married. 
Diana Ross got pregnant. Fawn 
Hall goi arrested—for eating a 
banana In ihr Metro Station In 
Washington. D.C. iShr's ap
pealing II.I

In October, the stork market 
took the worst nosedive since 
llu- crash of '29. but "nobody" 
got hurl because "everybody" 
said he saw It com lug and sold In 
August. Oh. sure!

Bring on 1988 — with the 
Olympics and the elections. 
There's a lol lo look forward to! 
Love. Ahby.

Thanks to y o u .. .
It w o rk s .. .  

for A L L  O F  US

e

or. A.W. WOOOAll
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If f  AND TEAR OR SPINAL DISCS
If you've been suffering from 

back pain, the problem may be 
caused by a structural Im
balance In your spinal column 
that's affecting your spinal 
discs.

Spinal discs are the curtilage 
pads that separate and 
cushion the 24 vertebrae In
your spine. When functioning 
properly, these discs provide a 
cushioning effect ana flexibili
ty for your spine, allowing you 
lo move and bend your neck 
and back In comfort. Because 
of con.--i.uit movement, the 
discs are subject to degenera- 
llon from wear and tear. When 
tills creates a problem, such as 
hack pain, sometimes (he con
dition is referred to us a rup
tured. bulbed, or slipped disc. 
But these conditions arc not 
the same.

Structural Imbalances In the 
spine are a major contributing 
factor In disc problems and 
back pain. The affected discs 
Impinge un the nervous 
system (hul Hows through 
your spine, causing problems 
Ihrre and In other parts of your 
body when nerve Impulses arc 
slowed or blocked.

Examination and treatment 
by your doctor of chiropractic 
may help restore your spine to 
proper balance and eliminate 
the pain and discomfort.

In (he Interest of heller health 
from the office of:

Woodall Chiropractic 
Center

1400 8. Park Ave. 
Sanford, PL 322-4762

The guest speaker for the 
banquet will be a 1952 graduate 
of Crooms Academy. Mrs. Jessie 
Mae Green James who now Uvea 
In Rochester. N.Y. where she has 
lived and has dedicated her Ufe 
to helping people from all walks 
of life. She puts her heart and 
soul Into the many projects sue 
works with In her community.

Jeaaie la married and the 
mother of four. One of her 
daughters will be the guest 
soloist for the banquet. Mra. 
James has been program con
sultant at Rochester Institute of 
Technology. College of Conti
nuing Education.

Tickets for the banquet can be 
purchased by non-gnuluales of 
the 1950 classes by contacting 
chairman Richard Dick Evans.

Christmas wishes from the

U w Z M f t l I Sn u w K in i

During this time, many 
graduate* of Crooms Academy 
from all states and countries will 
participate. The community Is 
Invited to attend this service.

Activities for the Crooms 
Classic Years will be: a re- 
acquaintance hour, at 2 p.m. on 
Dec. 27 at the Elks Home. 7th 
Street and Cypress Avenue: In
dividual cookouts by classes on 
Monday. Dec. 28. Rimes lo be 
announced): a 7 p.m. cruise 
down Ihr St. Johns River aboard 
I be Crulaeship Romance. San
ford Marina, followed at 11 p.m. 
with a reunion social at the Elks 
Home.

On Tuesday. Dec. 29. a re
union family picnic will be held 
at Sylvan Stair Park. Highway 
46. (West First Street. West of 
1-4.) Wednesday, Dec. 30. at
titude* adjustment pictures from 
B to 7:25 p.m. will be followed by 
a banquet at 7:30.p.m.

Joule Grata Jam#* 
... bang vat spaakar

Good Samaritan Home. The res
idents presented their first 
Christmas drama Sunday even
ing at the home. The cast 
featured Roaabctle Williams aa 
Mary. John Smith aa Joseph. 
Andrew Anderson and Lucy 
Franc las were shepherds; Gen
eral Ryms and Charlie Craig 
were wtsemen. Rulh Kilmer and 
Ruth Carter were angels and 
Beatrice Green and WUI Jones 
were narrators,

Christmas carols were sung by 
the St. Matthew Missionary 
Baptist Youth Choir.

Stan Dixon from the Agricul
tural and Labor Program. Inc. of 
Winter Haven, playing Santa, 
shared Christmas cheer with five 
migrant families of Seminole 
Counly.

Sweet Harmony Order of the 
Eastern Star helped lo spread 
Christmas Joy by donating a 
check to the Rescue Mission to 
help defray costs of the dinner 
being served al the Mission on 
Christmas Day.

Greetings of I he season and 
best wlshrs for a festive and 
Joyful holiday. HAppy New Year 
to all of my readers from yours 
truly.

Happy Birthday Dec 25 to 
John Smith. Andrew Golden and 
Henry White.

Permanent Weight Loss Goal Of Course
"Charting Your Course." u free Introductory 

course to Weight Management which prrsrnls 
successful, permanent wrlght loss techniques will 
be held from 7 to 8 p.m Jan. 11 and 13 at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital 

Root causes o f o verea tin g  and being 
overweight, not Just the symptoms are uddrrsscd 
during the course. It replaces pills, fad diets and 
other short-term solutions with a step-by-step 
weight management method baaed on sound

medical and behavioral research.
Skill development meetings are scheduled for 7 

lo 8 30 p m Feb 18. 20. 23 and 27. while the 
maintenance classes are art for Feb. 3. 10. 17. 24 
and March 2 and 7 to 8 p.m.

Fee Is 875 und Includes Ihr nine clasoes. 
program materials and one year membership 
which allows an attendee lo participate free In 
future classes during I hat year.

Good news about 
prostate cancer.

More than 90,000 men were diagnosed last year with 
prostate cancer—and more than 26.000 died. But., 
prostate cancer can be cured if detected early.

T h e  good news for Central Florida is new  ultrasound  
detection equ ipm ent— the first of Its kind In the 
area— now  available from W inter Park  Urology  
Associates as part o f their com prehensive program  
for the evaluation o f prostate diseases and disorders.

The program offers complete diagnostic and 
treatment capabilities. Including biopsies which can 
be performed without the need for hospitalization.

Medicare assignment accepted

Winter Park 
Urology Associates

851 West Morse Blvd. 
Winter Park. Florida 32789 

(305) 647-4744

South Seminole Medical Plaza 
521 W. State Rd. 434, Suite 101 

Longwood, Florida 32750 
(305) 260-5797
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Lt. Calloway Honored Under 
ROTC Top 5 Percent Program

Lb Joseph Calloway, ton of 
Belly and Jake Calloway. 334 
Bradshaw Drive, waa one of two 
University of Central Florida 
Reserve Offlrera' Training Corps 
graduates honored lot academic 
and military accomplishments.

Calloway, a 1903 graduate of 
Seminole High School, waa 
awarded a fellowship under the 
Army ROTC Top 5 Percent 
Program. The program will pay 
for tuition and books at a 
graduate school of his choice.

The Army will also grant him 
a hiatus from his military duties 
for up to 10 months and support 
him with full active duty pay.

Calloway la Gold Bar Recruller 
at Stetson University In DeLand. 
Upon completion of Adjutant 
General Officer Basic Course in 
February, he will be slatoned at 
Fort Campbell. Ky.

The halts of Ihc Wilson Place 
home of Bonnie Schumacher 
were decked with wall-to-wall 
people last Friay night when 
B onn ie and her pa ren ts . 
Winirred *11111" and Waller 
Glelow. entertained al a Holiday 
party, a carryover of Ihe famous 
autumn Cabbage Patch Party 
they formerly hosted for several 
years.

More than 260 guests came 
calling during the appointed 
hours. 6 to 9 p.m. What a crowd! 
Everybody seemed to be having 
a good time.

Severn I mentioned seeing peo
ple they have not seen In many 
years. Reflecting the glamor of a 
bygone era on the society scene 
In Sanford was Palsy Hutchison 
wearing a glittering sequlned. 
backless gown with the popular 
side slit. Palsy looked great.

W lld flow er C ircle o f the 
Garden Club of Sanford gathered 
at the clubhouse for the annual 
inerting and luncheon. Three 
new members welcomed Into the 
circle are Patsy Burrell. Alice 
Beaulieu and Royer Tlshkrn.

Betty McClelland and Jackie 
Curtain were Ihe lioslcsaes who 
received ucrolades from the 
members for a job well done.

According to Shirley Simas, 
Ruth Wilkinson, chaplain, told a 
droving story about the guest 
mom In her second home In 
North Carolina which hud never 
bren occupied.

Ruth wus at the home deeply 
distressed and depressed due to 
the deal It of her husband. Then 
one day Just before Christmas, a 
man untl his pregnunt wife 
knocked al the door. Their car 
had b rok en  d ow n . R u th  
graciously let them use the guest 
mom. A month later, Ruth's life 
was brightened when she re
ceived a note from the couple 
telling them of the arrival of 
young Joshua.

Mrs. Frank Wheeler wus host
ess ul her Oviedo home to ihe 
Decem ber m eeting o f Ihc

Stetson 
Law Team 
Honored

For the third year in a row. 
Stetson University's College of 
Law has won first place at the 
Southeastern regional competi
tion o f the Am erican Bar 
Association's Negotiation Skills 
Competition.

Since the creation of the 
competition by the ABA In 1984. 
Stetson hus never lost a round. 
Professor McKinley Smiley, the 
faculty roach, calls this victory 
" a n o th e r  reco rd  s e t t in g  
achievement for the law school."

The negotiation skills com
petition is distinguished from 
moot court and trial competi
tions because 11 requires the 
teams to engage In varying 
strategy each time they face 
opposing counsel.

Team members Francesca 
Bernhardt. New York City. N.Y.. 
and Rana Tlwarl. Delhi. India, 
defeated the two University of 
Miami teams In the finals. The 
Miami teams were selected from 
an Intramural competition in
volving 56 teams with 10 rounds 
of elimination. University of 
Florida placed third In the 
Southeastern regional competi
tion.

"Because it ts a dialogue, what 
Is said depends on how the other 
team approaches the situation." 
said Tlwarl. the only first-year 
law student competing. "The 
challenge ts constant, since ne
gotiations have no rules."

The Stetson College of Law 
team will compete at the na
tional level In Philadelphia In 
conjunction with the ABA 
mid winter meeting In February. 
Stetson's 1085 negotiation skills 
team was runner-up at the 
national competition that year.

Doris
Dtotrlch

K O F L K
Editor

Norman DeVere Howard Chapter 
of the Daughter* of ihe Confed
eracy. Christmas decorations 
added a festive touch to the 
beautiful home. Katie Corley 
assisted the hostess.

Oiiest speaker was Dr. Carroll 
Varner who presented a program 
on personalities of Ihe prominent 
leaders of Ihe Civil War.

Attending the meeting and 
delightful covered dish luncheon 
with the hostesses were: Martha 
Ashby. Hard Cash, Carolyn 
Cornelius, Tony Hobson, presi
dent. Sarah Krlder. Juanita Mill
er. L i l l ian M cCall. Minnie 
Strickland. Domarlous Yarn. 
Elotar Wlmbish. Ethel Carver 
and Margaret Wright.

If you should see Haxel and 
Woodrow Cash, congratulate 
them on their 50th wedding 
anniversary coming up nest 
week.

It pays lo be crafty, according 
to members of Zeta Xl Chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi.

Marge Eakln. mother o f  
member Carol Morelo. -gave a 
demonstration of woodworking 
and crafts si a chapter mer .n t. 
Sue shared her accomphr' .d 
skills followed by members 
making several crafts. The 
chapter plans to use these crafts 
as a ways and means project and 
lo share with family and mends.

Attending the meeting were: 
Jran Becker. Myrt Clark. Carol 
M o r e l o .  N a n c y  P e c h a r t .  
ElKlabeth Hendry. Deborah 
Partlow and guests. Barbara 
Gorman and Bonnie Jones.

Over 350 volunteers of the 
Retired Senior Volunteer Pro
gram attended the Holiday 
Brunch at the Sanford Civic 
Center. HSVP Director Joan 
Madison said ll wus "very nice."

Entertainment was provided 
by State Rep. Art Grtndle who 
gave a reading. Barbara Muller 
who played Christmas music on 
thr guitar and Ihe Lake Brantley 
High School Patriots who sang 
Christmas songs.

I feel It now. Eighty-eight will 
be Just great. I wish all of you a 
happy, happy new year with lots

of good news which you will 
share wtth me so that I can share 
with others. I love you all.

Acaordtug to ruts* on displaying tho Nag. you should 
nsvsr hang on# national flog abevs another in tints of

O urgift/ to-gou;
a ll gear long;

• •-.i <in hMia w tn

A Celebration of Life:
............That Is how we et Control Florida Regional view the

birth of your baby. It Is a Joyous time, a special time, end we are 
com mitted to helping you build a healthier and happier family 
relationship.

To  carry out that com mitm ent, we provide insight to 

parenting for the entire family through our wide range of free 
educational programs, presented before and after birth. 

O u r services are fully family oriented and center on 

bonding throughout the birthing experience.

FbmilyCbntefed
Birthing Experience

Free
• Prenatal Classes
• Post Partum Classes
• Prenatal & Post Partum 

Exercise Program
• Amanda Panda Program

Options
• Sibling Visitation. 

Preparation Sessions
• Nurse/Coach in Labor Room
• Grandparent visitation, 

Preparation sessions

• KISS Car Seat Program
• Caesarean Section 

Classes
• Infant Care Instruction 

& CPR

...and a very special Homecoming Basket ol gourmet foods 
and champagne for couples meeting predetermined criteria

FREE Prenatal Classes. Jan. 5 - Feb. 2

Central Florida 
I w M l t o g io n a l  Hospital

1401 West Seminole Blvd. • Sanford, FL 32771 
321-4500 • 668-4441 • 628-8797
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Patting 
The Word

Station tldorhottol Pngfont 
Stvdht Indudo H

Grandmothers Club mem- 
tort, from *Ft, President 
Mary Smith, Olga Hunter, 
Luc ilk Brown and Sacratary 
Alfrada Wallace, present 
Bibles to young people at tha 
Sam I no la County Juvanlla 
Datantkn Cantor at combina
tion Christmas and birthday 
party. Tha Oldtons donatad 
30 B l b l o s  a n d  t h a  
Grand mot bars donatad 30 
Now Tastamanfs for tha JDC 
library. Refreshments wart 
served including a cake 
mado by Mrs. Huntar, It.

Senior rttlzme will have three chances In January for
intensive study in a special topic area at Stetson University, 
p ie  International Elder hostel Program and the university's

Education are sponsoring threeDivision of Continuing 
week-long sessions, Jan. 10-16. Jan. 17-23 and Jan. 24-3o.

Elder hostel is a learning-In-residence program where senior 
ettixens reside for a week on or near a college campus and 
attend classes taught by college professors. Stetson will host 
seven Elderhostcl programs this academic year. The January, 
program participants will reside In a DcLand hotel near the 
campus.

Among the classes offered are “ The Bible: How It Reached Its 
Present Perm." taught by Stetson religion professor Dr. 
Mitchell Reddish for the Jan. 10 session and “ Prom Pew to 
Pulpit: Women In the Church and Synagogue" also taught by 
Reddish at Jan. 34 session.

Other topics deal with literature, art. the weather, economics, 
forecasts and prophecies.

For more Information on the program, call the Division of 
Continuing Education at (9041734-4131. eat. 467.

Warrens To Present Concert
Vocal artists Jack and Sarah Warren of Rochester. N.Y.. will 

appear In a free People for People concert at Winter Park's Plrst 
United Methodist Churrh. 125 N. Interlachen Ave.. Jan. 10 at 7 
p.m. The Warrens received I heir formal training from Florida 
Southern College, the Academy of Music and Dramatic Arts tn 
Vienna. Austria and completed vocal studies for a master's In 
music performance and literature at Eastman School of Music.

Together, they have spent more than nine years developing 
an agresslve vision for music ministry as Directors of Music In 
the churrh. Jack, a baritone and Sarah, a soprano, are vocal 
artists with performance schedules that Include opera, oratorio 
and solo engagements as writ as regular appearances of local 
and national radio and television broadcasts.

In I9H3 they produced and released their first sacred album, 
a collection of well-known hymns arranged for their voices and 
style. In I (MiG. they performed more than 60 sacred and 
classical concerts throughout Ihe United States and Canada.

Jack Is ihe son of Emily Tice Warren of Orlando and the 
grandson of Ihe late Mr. and Mrs. TheoTIceof Longwood.

The l*eople for People Concerts are free to the public. 
Tax-deductible offerings are given 100 percent to mission 
projects. This concert's offering will go to support Jim and 
Jean Joyce, missionaries tn Japan.

Loodonhlp Conference Sot
“ Leadership In America: An Individual Challenge" la a 

three-day national professional development conference at 
Stetson University for leaders In government: higher educa
tion. business religious Institutions and ihe military. The 
conference Is scheduled Jan. 20-22 on the Stetson University 
campus In OLanil.

Participants will learn ways to enhance Individual contribu
tions lo lheir profession, employer and society while university 
sludenlssiudy leadership In theme courses for Wittier Term.

Conference sessions' will Include leadership and ethics In 
government, leadership In Ihe national defense, the American 
Model: Ihe Individual Leads: and Leadership Challenges for Ihe 
Educullonul System. S|teclal sessions will focus on women and 
leadership and findings of current research about leadership.

The conference fee Is (75 If paid by Jan. H and (95  after that 
date. For more Information, call Stetson University's Division 
of Coni Inning Education al (9041734-4121, ext. 467.

Bui the big word that surfaces on this day 
that stands between "endtogt'' and "begin
nings" is Me.

L R :  a gift provided by Qod. produced by 
parents' love, and pcoya mmed as a bust to 
you

UFEt set in motion by tender emotions, 
sustained by loving motives, and granted 
freely for enjoyment and fuMmcnt.

YOUR UPc: k reaches back into history, 
touching forebearers of generations past 
carrying legacies passed on to you by per
sons never seen, bequeathing qualities never 
before known until expressed in your Me and

YOUR UFEj special, unique, one-of-a- 
kind: saturated with wonder, throbbing with 
dreams, lifted by visions. And it’s a> yours; It is 
you

Happy New Year. And Happy Life

January It New Year dawning: old year 
past Al sorts of words bounce mound as old 
gates dang shut and new ones spring open: 
freshness; newness; suns rising and new

Jewish Author's Jesus Story Protested
12:1-6

proprietor asked. "Why did we. as a Jewish 
publisher, have to have II In our list. It's Just 
not done."

What is not done. Shelkowltz explained, la 
acknowledging — even mentioning — 
Jesus.

Bloom tells his readers that Joshua was 
bom to Miriam and Joseph and later called 
Jesus. "Some people believe I ha I Joshua 
was more than a man. but this Is not so. He 
waa bom like olher children and he grew 
Into manhood like everyone else. And when 
he died, at Ihe age of 35. he died like anyone 
else. also.'*..

On page 2. Bloom bluntly says. "Some 
people believed that Joshua was Ihe son of 
God but we all know this Isn't true, because 
God has no sons or daughters."

On the next page, amidst his own 
assertions Bloom states that those who 
“ follow the teschlngs of Christianity will not 
agree wtlh my story.”  and then tells his tale 
about Joshua growing up Jewish under the 
Holy Roman Empire until he Is killed by 
soldiers. .

The book misleadingly identifies Jesus as 
a Jew and is "an attempt to blur the Unas 
between Judaism and Christianity.'' 
Michael Miller, director or Ihe Jewish 
Community Relations Council of New York. 
I old The Jewish Standard o f TfVekenaack, 
N.J.

Cohen says she Is proud to have published 
It "because I thought It was very Important 
for Jewish kids." She said. "1 thought we'd 
offend evangelical Christ Ians.”

"But It's the Jewish right wing that's 
giving me all the trouble." Bloom said.

ANCHORAGE. Alaska |UP1| -  When Dan 
Bloom wrote his story of Jesus for Jewish 
children, published Just In time for 
Christmas, he worried how Ihe Christian 
com m u n ity  w ou ld  respond to his 
no-holds-barred. down-lo-earlh arrount.

What hr did not anticipate was Ihe storm 
of protest from Ihe Orthodox Jewish com
munity. which accused him and his New 
York publisher of conspiring with Christian 
m issionaries and subverting Jewish 
children lo Ihe "Jews for Jesus" movement.

From Juneau. Aluaka. where Bloom lives. 
Ihe bailie that has arisen over his book 
seems as far away In reality as It Is 
geographically.

"They asked me why I would want lo 
write about Jesus." Bloom said of his critics. 
"They rvrn asked why. If I'm a Jew. I live in 
Alaska."

For Bloom. Ihe experience has been a 
troubling head-scratching surprise.

For his publisher. It lias been u very real 
headache.

“ I've been known as a publisher of 
controversial books for many years." said 
Esther Cohen, whose Adaina Books Issued 
"The Man from Galilee." "and this Is ihe 
book that has caused the most uprising."

The (9 .95 hardback, distributed na
tionwide. Is an account of Jesus as a Jew. 
written for Jewish children who are fully 
Integrated Into American society and cannot 
help but hear about Jesus.

Bloom said an H-year-old girl who read his 
earlier liannukah book "Bubble and Zadle 
(Yiddish for grandmother and grandfather) 
Come lo My House" responded lo that

book's Invitation lo write the two Imaginary 
Jewish Santa Claus-type riders In Alaska. 
She asked what to do about boys on her 
school bus who taunted her. saying Jews 
killed Jesus.

Bloom. 38. said that sort of thing 
happened lo him growing up In Springfield. 
Muss. So when he got the Cape Cod girl's 
letter two years ugo. he decided to write 
"The Man from Galilee" beeuuse no one tn 
Ihe Jewish community discussed Jesus, 
and children obviously needed some help 
ulong those lines.

What he discovered. Bloom said. Is that 
Jews sllll do not wunl In talk about Jesus, 
und Ihe mrre mention of the name stirs 
hostility.

"W a rn in g ! Som e Books Could Be 
Dungernus tn Your Child 's Religious 
llrulth." rrad a headline 111 The Jewish 
Press In a recent edition of Ihe Brooklyn 
weekly published prior tn the last month's 
Jewish Herbage Book Festival In New York.

Cohen said the Orthodox Jewish commu
nity sought tn have Bloom's book excluded 
from Ihe book fair. When Cohen and fair 
sponsors refused, things turned ugly.

"They got really nasty." Cohen said. 
“ They asked me If I'd publish (Hiller's) Mein 
Kampf.”

Some Jewish stores nol only refused to 
curry Bloom’s book, bul cut all ties with the 
publisher, said Bennett Shelkowltz. sales 
representative for Adama. which has 100 
books In Its cululog. perhaps 60 of them 
Judatca.

"One store returned everything because 
we pul out Ihts book." he said. Another

44:21-28
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3:1-19
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Romans
14:13-23

Thursday
PhMppians
3:12-21
Friday
Titus

3:1-11
Saturday 
I John 
4:7-21

Communion Sorvlco Sot
Holy Communion will be observed this Sunday at the 6 p.m. 

service al Community United Methodist Church. Hlghwuy 
17-92. Casselberry.

Wotchnlght Dlnnor And Sorvlco
The Sanford Church of God. HOI W. 22nd St., will hold a 

Watchnlghl Service Thursday beginning with a covered dish 
dinner In fellowship hall al 9 p.m. prior to going into the 
sanctuary for Ihe service. It will conclude with a time of prayer 
al midnight.

Musical Concort At St Jamos
A musical concert will be held Saturday Dec. 26 at St. James 

Ante Church, located at Cypress Avenue and Ninth Street. 
Sanford, al 7:30 p.m. featuring voices from the community and 
Vernon "l*apa" Jones of New Haven. Conn. The Rev. J. 
Hannon Is pastor.

Wotchnlght Sorvlco Slatod
First Baptist Church of DcBary. 32 Shell Road. DeBary. will 

hold a Watchnlghl Service at the church from 9 p.m. to 
midnight Thursday.

Exaltation Group To Sing
“ Exaltation." u singing group from Toccoa Falls College will 

present a program at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Jan. 6 at Community 
United Methodist Church. Highway 17-92 at Plney Ridge Road. 
CusselberTy following the 6 p.m. dinner In fellowship hall. For 
dinner reservations call the church office at 831-3777.

Preachers Take Note O f Pulpit Style
blems Irom me expert" who 
knows all the answers and who 
has succeeded In avoiding all the 
pits Into which we have fallen.

T h a t  is  n o t  s o . M a rk  
Rutherford, a 19th century 
writer, was closer to the truth 
when he said. "The greatest help 
we get In time of trouble comes 
from one who can say to us. 
quite simply. “ I have experi
enced all that."

This, he says, has been the 
secret of Jesus' appeal to strug
gling humanity through the 
ages.

All this Is another way of 
saying that we arc of the most 
help to others when we let them 
see "our own brokenness." not 
when we let them see how smart 
we arc.

In my room.”  Why?
" I  experience more solidarity 

1 with an audience.' he says, " if I
am sloppy and stuttering than If 
I come before them with a 
perfect manuscript."

This Is part-and-parccl of 
Nouwen's general philosophy 
that "In sharing experiences. It 
Is Important to let others see 

transparent your own brokenness."

idS nccm b- Mos* of u»- hc *,kc *° appear lo others to be self-
contained. "sealed off from their 
wounded condition." But that, 
he says, does not help.

This Is an Interesting and 
valuable Insight.

We have come — wrongly. I 
think — to expect that we will 
get the most help In our pro-

You could tell they were 
plrused as punch with their new 
minister.

“ He doesn't use uny notes at 
all." she announced, looking as 
happy as Little Jack Horner.
Obviously, they had found u 
plum.

Her husband joined In the 
hallelujah chorus. "He never 
even goes up Into the pulpit." he 
said. “ He just stands In front of 
the congregation and tulks."

Their reasons for liking the blng and polishing, 
new pastor made about as much I have known some good 
sense to me as a comment an preachers who did not use notes, 
aunt of mine used to make, but they have been few and fur 
W henever she heard some between. When these born 
schoolboy who spoke clearly she speakers get up Into the pulpit, 
would say. "He enunciates so they may have little Idea of what 
well. He would make a good words they arc going lo use. But 
minister." their Idcus have been well-

The best preachers I have developed beforehand. And un
heard In more than 30 years of less a minister Is a natural 
listening regularly to sermons Jack-ln-the-pulplt. I would not 
have almost always used notes, recommend this technique.
Many have even tuken full Let me tell you the story of one 
manuscripts Into the pulpit, al- outstanding preacher who uses 
though they did not necessarily no notes when he speaks. Ills 
read their sermons. story Is different from any

It has been my experience that others, 
those who go into the pulpit He Is Father Henri Nouwen. a 
em pty-handed usually arc Roman Catholic priest from the 
empty-headed as well. Their Netherlands whose books.

Saints And 
Sinners
George Ptagrm

•4.73 P E R  W E E K  
C A L L  322-2611
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Howard H. Hodges and Staff

KNIG H T'S  SHOS STORS
Downtown Sanford 

Don Knight and Staff

RU0UX MARK ITS
and EmployaaaG U L P  SK RV IC I 

Mai Daklo and Employaaa

Mission Aide
Tim  Barley of Sanford, son of 
M r. and M rs . Le w is  A . 
Barley of Lake M ary, has 
been a p p ro v e d  b y  the 
Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board for training to 
assist a career missionary 
for two years. After com
pleting a five-week training 
session In in Rockville, Va.. 
he will be commissioned for 
service on Feb. 27. A  1984 
Stetson University gradu
ate,he has worked as a camp 
counselor in Westtield, N.C., 
and has been assigned to 
assist a camp director In 
Valencia, Venezuela.

m .  nerew nw w  ey wwt we newxmt

Reunion Speaker
Guest speaker for the Crooms Academy 1950s Classes 
reunion service will be Elder Carrie Hunt Bryant of Crooms. 
Class of 1957. The worship service will be held at Sunday at 
11 a.m. at Allen Chapel A M E Church, Olive Avenue and 12th 
Street. Elder Bryant is pastor of the Tabernacle of Prayer 
for all People, Sanford and Jacksonville. Allen Chapel Choir 
No. 2 will sing.

Awarded Music Degrees
Husband and wife, Richard and Kim Steele each received the 
master of music degree from Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary during commencement ceremonies on 
Dec. 18. She is the daughter of A.O. and Frances Roberts J r . 
of Sanford. He Is the son of Robert F . and Nancy White 
Steelo, Sanford.
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GARFIELD
CHRISTMAS CAN'T DE. OVER 
VET/1 CAN T HAVE UNWRAPPED 
ALL MV PRESENTS ALREAPVJ!
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1ST, 1BS7
A bond with someone you 

have known for many yean will 
be atrengthened over the coming 
months. Both parties will derive 
benefits from this alliance.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22*Jan. 
19f You have a friend who la 
willing to help advance your 
Interests at this time. However, 
this person doesn't quite know 
what to do because you're not 
specific enough about your In
tentions.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Your ability to analyze situations 
accurately might not he up to 
par today. You could be either 
too negative or unduly op
timistic.

PRKS8 (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
friend of yours who Is not 
necessarily a tellable source may 
tel you In on some gossip today. 
Check II out thoroughly before 
talking about It to others.

ARBS (March 21-Aprtl IB) 
Stand up for that to which you 
feel enlltled today. If you don't, 
someone else, someone un
deserving. may slip Into your 
slot and take credit for some- 
thing you achieved.

TAURUS lAprll 2 0 May 20) 
Before making a commitment 
today, think matters through 
carefully. However, once you've 
agreed to do something, make 
every effort to honor your 
pledge.

GSMDfl (May 2 1-June 20) Be 
careful today that you're not too 
talkative about an arrangement 
you have with another tint 
should be kept confidential. II 
could lead to your undoing.

CANCSR (June 21-July 22) 
Don’t pul too much stock In 
promises made lo you today by 
people with whom you’ll be 
Involved aocially. Their good 
intcntlona may diminish once 
they're out of your presence.

LBO (July 23*Aug. 22) Things 
that you enjoy doing will be 
performed efficiently today, hut

nnn n n n n  n p n n  
nnn n n n n  n n n n  
r n n  n n n n n n n n r  
n n n n n n  n n n

n n n n  n n n r n  
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n e n n  n n n n  n n n  
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n n n n n n n n n  n n n  
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□ n n n  n n n n  n n n

by Wamar Brothers

you could be extremely Inept or 
carcleaa with assignments that 
are Imposed on you by others.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Someone In your peer group 
who has an axe lo grind may try 
lo Involve you in his or her petty 
po lities today. Don't allow 
yourself to be a pawn in this 
person's gamr.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Don't be timid or wishy-washy 
today about an Important issue 
that afTccts the welfare of your 
family. Be hold In developments

By Bar alee Beds Osol 
YOUB BIRTHDAY 

DECEMBER 2B. 1BB7
In the year ahead you will 

enjoy greater prestige and status 
In several arras where you were 
previously unaeelaiiiH'd. Your 
social life is lit lor some happy 
r ltu n g r u u *  Well.

CAPRICORN |Dec. 22-Jan. 
IB) Today, you are likely to Ik- 
lurkicr gelling I lie types of 
results you desire than you will 
lie tomorrow. Don't leave Im
portant mutters dangling. Ma|nr 
e li a ii g e s a r e  a h e a d  f o r  
Capricorns In the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. Mull 81 to 
Astro-Graph, e/o tills newspaper. 
I’ .O Box 91428. Cleveland. Oil 
44101-3428. He sure to stale 
yourzixliac sign.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. I9| 
Lady Luek tends to favor you 
today in your dealings with large 
group* or organl/alIons. Don't 
let crowds or hlg corporation* 
Intimidate you.

F18CE8 IFeb. 20-March 201 
Ksiuhtlsb meaningful objectives 
today both financially and ca
ret-rw I sc. You might nut score on 
the little stuff, tint you will on 
the matters that really count.

ABIES (March 21-April Hi) 
Som ething ex trem ely  con 
structive may suddenly develop 
for you today, It will fit neatly 
Into a long-range plan uhnul 
which vou have been concerned.

TAUBUB (April 20 May 20| 
Conditions have taken a happy 
turn. You should In- much more 
fortunate today In gelling people 
who have rejerted your pleas in 
tlit- past In do lavurs fur you 
today.

ORMINI (May 2 1-June 20) 
You rould fare I letter I inlay by 
working through trusted, ef
fective intermediaries I hail you 
will hy attempting to handle a 
delicate situation on your own.

CANCER (June 21-July 221
Try lo urnuigr your schedule 
today so that you can devote as 
much lime as possible lo I In
most Important objective on 
your agrntlu. Th is goal Is 
achievable.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A 
member ol tin- opposite sex 
whom you've known for a long 
lime cares more lor you Ilian 
you realize. Today, this |K-rsou 
may reveal hlx/)it-r feelings.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221 A

C E L E B R ITY  CIPHER

h, Sis >•«

where boldness is required.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 

appreciative of whal you have 
today Instead of envying others. 
If you were privy lo all the facts, 
you wouldn't want lo change 
posit Ions with others.

BAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) If your Inclinations for Ins
tant gratification are loo strong 
today, they could compel you to 
pay more for things than (hey 
are actually worth.

(01987. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

shuallon that alleels nut only 
you. hut also other loved ones, 
can Ik- Improved on at this tune 
II you act promptly. Don't let 
lhls<ip|M>rluiittv slip past you.

LIBRA |Sept. 23 Oct. 23| Your 
ability lo assess situations accu
rately Is your grealesl asset 
tnduy. Have the eouruge ol your 
conviction* and act In line with 
your Judgment.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Use your ingenuity at this lime 
hreutisr new ways can Ik- (mind 
lo  In crease  you r presen t 
earnings. II your work tnrrlls a 
raise, rati It lo the ullriiiion of 
the Itoss

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Associates will provide you 
with the lyjM- ol resjMinse lor 
which you're hoping today. 
Prove to them ymi'rr looking mil 
fur their Imrrcsl* as well as your 
own.

(01987, NEWSPAPER EN- 
TEKPRISE ASSN
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Good tiding* to you. whorsvor you sra, good 
tiding* for Chmtms* sod a Happy Now Year" — S Clou*

by Bob Thavos

WIN A T BRIDGE

by Jim Davit

by T.K. Rysn

By  Jamas Jacoby
If you credit your opponents' 

bidding, then you should be able 
to work out the right defensive 
play. Place yourself In West's 
chair for today'* problem. The 
bidding tell* you that declarer 
ha* six heart* und five spades. 
Your club king win* trick one. 
East contributing the club two. 
Now what?

Partner 1* helping you to count 
declarer's length In the minor 
suits. Partner would show an 
even number of clubs by playing 
u high club as the start of a 
high-low signal: he would In
dicate an odd number of clubs 
by playing his lowest one. So 
East's club deuce shows either 
three or live clubs. Since the 
bidding makes no sense If de- 

. clarcr has three small clubs. It's 
easy to work out that your 
partner has five dubs and de
clarer has a singleton club. Since

PEANUTS*

declarer also has a singleton 
diamond. It Is crucial to break up 
declarer's communication by 
playing a diamond right now.

That's the winning defense. By 
switching to a diamond al trick 
two. West makes It Impossible 
for South to do It all. Declarer 
can pitch one spade on the* 
second high diamond, but he 
cannot cash a third diamond 
without letting West ruff to set 
the contract. Declarer can rufT 
two spades, but he must ruff the 
second time with the heart Jack 
to prevent East from scoring his 
heart nine, and that will still 
leave him with a spade loser.

Sharp-eyed readers may sec a 
way for South to succeed: Throw 
one spade on the second 
diamond, play one round of 
trumps, cash the spade ace and 
play the queen to pin East’s Jack. 
But that takes a declarer who 
can sec around comers.

u-tt-n

WEST
♦  K » 7  1 5 
W i l l
♦  43 
4 A K Q

NORTH 
♦  2
4J43
•  A K U t l
♦  10 9 7 1

EAST
♦ J 3 
V I
♦ J 10731 
4 J H 4 1

SOUTH
♦  A Q 10 I  4 
WAKQtOTO 
41
♦ 3

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer South

Wnl North East
IB

Pass 24 Pass 24
Psss IV Pass 14
Pass 44 Psss 4 NT
Pats 34 Pais • 4
Pat. Pats Pais

Opening lead: A  K

by Charles M. Schuli
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The following are (he best 
moves of 1987 In alphabetical 
onfan

BROADCAST NEWS James L. 
Brooks's smart, messy romantic 
comedy Is set In the world of TV 
Journalism, where Bash often 
tr iumphs over  subatRnce. 
Quirky Holly Hunter stars as an 
Idealistic news producer tom 
between a brilliant. Iconoclastic 
reporter (Albert Brooks) and a 
slick, telegenic newscaster 
(William Hurt). Playing ofT career 
ethics and romantic choices, the 
movie eventually boxes Itself 
into a schematic comer. But the 
business of TV news Is richly 
satirized, and the film is like a 
super episode of James Brooks's 
"Mary Tyler Moore Show" — a 
sitcom carried Into the domain 
of movie art.

THE DEAD John Huston's 
graceful swan song — an adapta
tion of James Joyce's short story 
*cl st an afler-ChrMmas party In 
a Dublin town house m 1904 — Is 
a surprisingly Joyous. Intimate 
work. Anjcllca Huston and Dnnul 
McCann star, magnificently, ns u 
married couple for whom I he 
evening culminates In mutual 
revelation. The film opens up a 
bygone world for us. and con
cludes with one of the most 
profoundly beautiful sequences 
In contemporary film.

EMPIRE OP THE SUN Steven 
Spielberg courts greatness with 
this majestic study of a plucky 
British boy's survival during the 
Japanese takeover of Shanghai 
In l he early '40s.

HOPE AND GLORY Writer- 
director John Boorman casts a 
fond eye buck on his own 
childhood during the London 
b l i t z :  t h e  r e s u l t  Is an 
astonishingly funny, lyrical film.

HOUSE OF GAMES Play
wright David Mamet made an 
auspicious directorial debut with 
this sly. unsettling film nolr 
about a repressed shrink 
(Lindsay Crouse) who becomes 
the patsy for a se r ies  of  
dangerous con games.

TH E  L A S T  E M P E R O R  
Director Bernardo Bertolucci's 
exotic portrait of Pu Yl — the lust 
Imperial Chinese ruler, who 
ended up as a gardener In Maoist 
China .  Lumpy  and a bit

What’s new In 
movies snd video

muddled, the movie still has 
e x t r a o r d in a r y  sequences .  
Among many other things, this 
v i s u a l l y  r a v i s h i n g  f i lm  
slngtehandedly rehabilitates the 
color yellow. •

M A U R I C E  T h i s  w l l t y .  
gorgeous adaptation o f E.M. 
F o r s t e r ' s  p o s t h u m o u s l y  
published novel depicts an 
Edwardlan-era Cambridge stu
dent's coming to terms with hts 
homosexuality.

MOONSTRUCK A piquant 
romance and comic ode to tine 
Italian-Amerlcan family. Cher 
atara as a slightly frumpy 
Brooklyn widow hoping to mend 
the frayed relationship between 
her overage m a m a 's -boy fiance 
(Danny Aiello) and his younger 
brother (Nicolas Cage): along (he 
way. she falls in love with (he 
brother.

RADIO DAYS Woody Allen's 
look at u boy growing up In 
Rorkaway In a crowded, lively 
Jewish household.

RIVER'S EDGE This chilling 
film studies a tightly knit group 
of disaffected teens who close 
ranks to protect one of their own 
after he commits a murder.

ROBOCOP High-tech comic
book movlcmuklng at Its most 
exhilarating land cynical), this 
Paul Verhoevcii-dlrccled hit 
features a super-cop cyborg who

t a k e s  o n  a c o r r u p t ,  
law-nnd-order -con  t ro l l in g  
mega-corpora I Ion.

TAMPOPO Food, sex and ap
petite are linked In writer- 
director Juzo llaml'a utterly 
charming, original Japanese 
comedy about the search for the 
perfect noodle soup recipe.

R u n n e ra -u p :  " J e a n  dc  
Florette’V'Manon of the Spr
ing": "Swimming to Cambodia"; 
"Tin Men": "Padre Nuestro."

Best actors: Steve Martin 
("R oxa n n e "); Oary Oldman 
("Prick Up Your Eara"); Yves 
M o n t a n d  { ‘ ‘ J e a n  d c  
Florelte"/"Manon of the Spr
in g " ); Marcello Mattrolann! 
("Dark Eyes"): Mickey Rourke 
( " B a r f l y " ) :  A lber t  Brooks 
("Broadcast News").

Best actresses: Julie Wallers 
("Personal Services"); Glenn 
Close ("Fatal Attraction"); Diane 
Keaton ("Baby Boom"); Holly 
Hunter. ( " broadcast News"); . 
Badly Lloyd ("W ish You- Were ^  
Here"); Maggie Smith ("The • 
Lone ly  Passion  o f Judith 
Heamc"): Anjellca Huston ("The 
Dead"): Cher ("Moonstruck").

Best supporting actors: Scan 
Connery and Robert DeNIro 
("The Untouchables"): Morgan 
Freeman ("Street Smart").

Best supporting actresses: 
Vanessa Redgrave ("Prick Up 
Your Ears"); Faye Dunaway 
("Barfly"|: Elaine Slrltch ("Sep
tem ber"): Olympia Dukakis 
( " M o o n s t r u c k " ) :  N o rm a  
Alcandro ("Gaby").

Best director: John Huston 
("The Dead"); John Boorman 
("Hope and G lory"): Steven 
Spielberg ("Empire of (he Sun"): 
James Ivory ("Maurice").

Publicity Proc*dur«
The Sanford Herald welcomes organization and personal 

news. The following suggestions ure recommended lo expedite 
publication:

1. Releases should be typed lupper and lower easel, double 
spaced and written narrative style (third person).

2. Do not abbreviate.
3. A contact person's name and phone number Is necessary.
4. Keep releases simple.
5. Organization releases (the program should lead the meeting 

account) must be submitted no later than two days after the 
event.
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She organizes public showings 

of children's art work to "put the 
children's work out wherever we 
can for recognition and positive 
feedback. It makes them feel 
good about themselves. Usually 
the ones who don't get good 
feedback In other subjects end 
up with warm fuzzies in art," 
Brancnaaid.

Her first teaching Job was In 
Jacksonville and then In 1973 
she moved to Orlando to teach In 
the Orange County school 
system. Brancn accepted her 
current post at Sterling Park 
Elementary School tn 1985.

When she's not teaching. 
Brancn pursues her career aa a 
watercolor artist. "It's realistic, 
but abstract, because things 
happen tn watercolors that can 
change your whole picture if you 
want abstract." she said.

Art. she said, is "visual lan
g u a g e . "  which Is readi ly  
expressed by children. And 
Brancn said she believes that art 
is a language that may reach 
t h o s e  w h o  s u f f e r  f r o m  
Alzheimer's disease. She has 
Just begun to work with  
Alzheimer's patients at the 
Alzheimer's Care Center tn Or
lando. She Is developing an art

thearpy program, and said It’s 
too early to tell what the results 
may be.

"W e'll find out what works 
and what doesn't work and go 
from there. Their langauge may

K. but it seems they may still 
ve the art side that they can 

still do,”  Brancn said of the 
Alzheimer's patients.

That, she said. Is her new 
challenge, her new goal. Many of 
her other goals she has met. 
" I ’ve Illustrated books. I've 
writ ten art icles for an in- 
temallna) social studies maga
zine and worked to promote the 
Winter  Park Sidewalk Art  
Festival."

Her love o f art carries over into 
another of her major Interests. 
She Is a world traveler and not 
only enjoys visits to museums, 
but also looks for the “ art”  
which Is expressed tn the dress, 
the households and the build
ings of foreign lands as well as 
the United States. " It ’s exciting 
and ll'a nice to see how small the 
world really Is. because people 
are not really that different."

One of Branen's most fantastic 
experiences was. when on a visit 
to China a couple o f years ago. 
she saw the legions of ancient 
life-sized terra cola warriors that 
had been unearthed.

"That was breathtaking, look
ing over a sea of warriors. You

Juat stand tn awe. Each one has 
a different face, a different posi
tion. The craftsmanship Is In
credible," she said.

S h e  c a l l s  h e r s e l f  an  
artlst/teacher. with the emphasis 
on artist, although Brancn said 
she can't Imagine having a 
career as anything other than a 
art teacher, " t  never get tired of 
art. I love to have It around." she 
said.
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Hasson Knows True Value Education

itcd for ScmIm Ic Ctutiy

Rating Hospital 
Death Statistics

A lo n g  w i th  w o rk in g  on an 
associate o f arts degree aa a part
time student at Seminole Communi
ty College. 1 lemon leads worship 
m usic a t V ineya rd  Christ ian 
Fellowship In Winter Park.

At one time though. Wesson

job. In the 1000a. lack at education 
equate lack of better Jobs."

Hesaon ia working toward an 
associate of arts degree aa a part
time student al Seminole Communi
ty College. “ The guys st work ask 
me why I'm beating my brains out at 
school. I tell them, 'when the grass 
Is green, make It greener by getting a 
good education.'

“ Education Isn't everything, but It 
s e e m s  to  be t o  e m p l o y e r s  
nowadays."

When he sees kids working In tire 
stores and grocery stares, he wants 
to tell them that If they work toward 
an education, even at a pace of one 
class per semester, they're that 
much more ahead.

"Even If you've got your career 
down pat. It wouldn't hurt to go back 
to school and gain more knowledge."

"Community colleges will put you 
In pre-college courses that will build 
up to college level." he says. He 
thought he'd be a mechanic all his 
life. "Not that there's anything 
wrong with that, but I've woken up 
to the (act that I can better myself, 
be more versatile."

Hesson began working al age 12 aa 
a dishwasher for his parents' restau
rant. worked al florist for three 
years, worked part-time for himself 
doing landscaping and maintenance, 
then was employed at a tire store.

The strengths of higher education 
were driven home to Wesson when 
his father, a printing press worker 
faithful to one factory for 26 years, 
was laid off. "Although he had the 
skills of carpentry, handywork. res
taurant management and printing, 
he didn't have knowledge or versatil
ity. so It was hard for nlm to find a

He waa a member of Seminole 
High chapter of Future Farmers of 
America for two years and vice 
president for a years. He was the 
regional srtnner of agricultural sales 
and/or services award 1983 and 
attended the state FFA convention 
that year. In 1904. he graduated 
from Seminole High.

But he didn't have any ambition to 
go on to higher education, so his 
counselor couldn't do anything for 
him.

D ropoutsCIS P rogram  Hopes To  P revent
city's largest employers — has con
verted the top floor of ita downtown 
flagship store Into a learning 
academy that serves 100 CIS stu
dents age 12 and older. More than 
400 students have graduated from 
the program.

A church also hosts a CIS program 
In Atlanta.

C IS  f o r m s  a v a r i e t y  o f  
partnerships. It has teamed up with 
the Private Industry Council In 
Miami and West Palm Beach. Fla., 
and Philadelphia. The Boys Clubs of 
America also has entered Into a 
partnership with the program.

In Texas, the South Central Region 
operates under a state plan called 
Communities In Schools, handled by 
the Texas Employment Commission. 
Even Burger King fast-food chain 
Initiated a partnership with a 
•100.000 contribution.

In the District of Columbia. Vice 
President George Bush's wife. 
Barbara, has been an active support
er of Cities In Schools because of her 
literacy efforts.

Usually the way the program 
works ts that the CIS headquarters, 
using grant money from a variety of 
sources, assist local schools In Im
plementing the concepts of the 
program. Once the basic principles 
arc taught, the school takes total 
ownership.

from local departments of education. 
Health and Human Services. Parks 
and Recreation, and others.

"W e couldn't have designed a 
worse way to deliver our resources." 
Mllllken said noting most juvenile 
programs are divided Into categories, 
such as drug and alcohol, literacy 
and pregnancy.

"But how do you break down a 
community lo fit these categories 
and then fund these fragmented 
pieces." he asked, rhetorically. "W e 
shouldn't see kids as categories or 
fragments but as whole persons who 
need services In a coordinated way."

The team approach enables young 
people who need social services to be 
served In small, manageable groups 
so they can avo id  becoming  
frustrated and Isolated In a maze of 
red lape.

Mllllken. who founded CIS In 
1976. said commonsense told him 
that "schools are the best place to 
reach kids and to rind them to get 
them the resources they need." But 
he also learned In the years to keep 
the program alive that learning does 
not have to occur In a school 
building.

Cities In Schools operates at about 
86 sites In 23 cities. In Atlanta. 
Rich's Department Store — a cen
tennial Institution and one of the

drop out of school.
"They care if you come (to class) 

or not." said one young girl Involved 
In the program In New York City.

A District of Columbia student 
said. "Nobody will put you down or 
tell you that you are too low to get 
back up and try again."

The National Education Associa
tion predicts I million teenagers will 
drop out o f school or will be 
chronically absent this year.

The Census Bureau reported the 
high school dropout rate fell by 16 
percent between 1973 and 1983. but 
nearly one-sixth of all 10th graders 
still fall to graduate with their class.

Mllllken said It Is cheaper to keep 
children In schools than In other 
Institutions. The court, system or 
prisons cost between §15.000 to 
§30.000 a year, while schools cost 
about §3.000 to §5.000. he said.

"We have this debate between 
conservatives and liberals about 
whether we need more resources or 
less resources because we don't 
know how to deliver the resources 
we do have." said Mllllken. "We 
need to gel It lo the people In a very 
personal way and a very accountable 
way. Right now It's a system pro
blem. not a political problem."

The non-profit program Is fiscally 
responsible, he stressed, because It 
connects private business and al
ready established social services

doctor. "Why did this 
* th  rates?" and he or

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The New 
Year la traditionally a time of hope, a 
lime to look forward lo a better life. 
But for a million teenage school 
dropouts. 1988 won't offer much 
hope, only a dim and uncertain 
future.

Bill Mllllken. president of the 
nation's largest dropout prevention 
program, named Cities tn Schools, 
would like to change that.

Mllllken. who visits schools around 
the country to encourage superin
tendents to Implement hts program, 
told o f how one young person 
blurted out during a lunch conversa
tion. " I don't know what I am going 
to do If there la a future.”

Pointing to the youth's use of the 
word “ tf." Mllllken reflected. "It to a 
sad reality that, for a great many 
young people, the question has 
become 'tTlnstead of what.' For far 
too many young people who have 
dropped out or arc contemplating 
dropping out. there is a deep-seated 
fear and frozenness about their 
futures. They seem to have so little 
hope."

Cities In Schools Is one answer. 
Mllllken Is convinced, because It 
brings within school buildings a 
“ multt-dlaclpllned team of teachers, 
social workers, health workers, rec
reation people, and volunteers" to 
work with students most likely tn

Or a poor plant with outdated diagnostic 
equipment. Or an inferior laboratory or intensive 
care unit or emergency room. That Is. " some 
flaws" that mean "U la likely to show up badly." 
says Dr. Henry Krakauer. medical officer at the 
Health Care Financing Agency (HCFA). the 
Medicare agency.

Of all hospitals, how many have death rates -  
either overall death rates or rates tn one of several 
categories studied -  that should at least prompt 
questions or scrutiny?
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Ortega Plans 
Disclosed

Th e striking disclosures o f  a  high-level 
officer In Nicaragua'* Sandlnlata Arm y who 
defected to the United States present a 
ch illing gllmpae o f Central America’ *  future tf 
the Contra opposition collapses.

Moscow's new ly divulged plans to acceler
ate arm s shipments to Managua—Including 
the Introduction o f  sophisticated MiG-21 
fighter aircraft—dramatise the grow ing threat 
to regional stability posed by the Sandlnlstas’ 
oversized m ilitary forces. The revelations also 
unmask a blatant betrayal by Nicaragua o f 
the Arias peace plan It signed In August with 
Its democratic neighbors.

Before he abandoned the Sandtnista cause 
In October. MaJ. Roger Miranda was the 
senior deputy to Defense Minister Humberto 
O rtega, the b rother o f  President Daniel 
O r te g a . M ira n d a 's  d e f e c t i o n  p r o v id e d  
Washington a  detailed look from the Inside at 
Managua's Soviet-backed Arm y.

Am ong other disclosures. Miranda reported 
that M oscow  has pledged to provide a 
significant buildup In the Sandtntstaa' m ili
tary strength during the next five years, and 
that Managua continues to supply weapons 
and training to Marxist rebels seeking to 
overthrow the democratically elected gov
ernments o f El Salvador and Costa Rica.

The peace plan embraced In August by 
Daniel O rtega  proh ib its support for In 
surgents In other countries. The regional pact 
also calls for restricting the size o f national 
armies, o f which Nicaragua's Is already by far 
the largest In Central America.

Any potential doubts about the validity of 
Miranda's assertions were dispelled In 
advance by Humberto Ortego, who an
nounced defiantly that the Sandlnlstas Intend 
to nearly double their military forces to 
600.000 troops. Even House Speaker Jim 
Wright, an ardent opponent of American 
support for the Contras, termed the San
dlnlstas' ambitious military plans "pre
posterous."

With hundreds of Sovlet-bulH tanks, 
helicopter gunshlps. artillery pieces, armored 
vehicles and surface-to-air missiles. Managua 
already is in a potent position to intimidate Its 
weak neighbors. Costa Rica, for example, has 
no army; El Salvador. Guatemcla and Hon
duras are all lightly armed in comparison to 
Nicaragua.

The chief impediment to Sandtnista domi
nance of the entire region are the 15.000 
active Contras resistance fighters. Although 
Nicaragua promised under the peace accord 
to negotiate terms of national reconciliation 
with the Contras, the Sandtnista regime has 
steadfastly refused to do so.

Given the opposition in Congress to con
tinued U.S. backing for the Contras, the 
Ortega brothers are no doubt betting they can 
outlast the resistance fighters on the bat
tlefield. A  Sandtnista victory over the Contras 
would leave Managua free to pursue new 
adventures with the increased military back
ing promised by the Kremlin.

The consequence of a congressional cutoff 
of aid to the Contras would be prolonged 
instability and bloodshed throughout Central 
America. Although America's resolve to 
contain the Sandlnlstas is now clearly In 
doubt. Miranda has demonstrated that the 
Kremlin's backing for a Marxist Nicaragua 
clearly is not.
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BERRY'S WORLD

GEORGE McGOVERN

PLO Must Be Involved in Peace Talks
In March 19751 visited Israel and a number o f 

Arab states for discussions with heads of state 
and foreign ministers. I also met with Yaslr 
Arafat, chairman of the Palestinian Liberation 
Organisation.

The previous night I met with several affluent 
Lebanese "rejection 1st*." They could not toler
ate the notion o f an Israeli state and demanded 
that the Israelis be expetted to make room for
the Palestinians.

In contrast I found Arafat to be considerably 
more reasonable. When I asked If he would 
accept a settlement that created a Palestinian 
homeland on the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, 
while rrcogniilng the right of Israel to exist as 
an Independent Jewish state, he answered. 
"Yea."

When 1 announced this in Jerusalem two days 
later. I was told by an American Embassy 
official that Arafat would deny the statement. 
He never did. That remains his position.

In 1987 I met with Arafat again. I was 
accompanied by several prominent Americans. 
Including former Secretary of the T h —uiji 
David Kennedy. The mission waa sponsored by

(he American-Arab Affairs Council — a moder
ate organisation attem pting to Improve 
U.S.-Arab understanding.

Again. I found Arafat to be reasonable. He now 
advocates an Internationa) peace conference to- 
resolve the troublesome conflicts of his region. 
He would like (he PLO to be Included In such a 
conference as part of an all-Arab delegation. He 
believes the conference should be held before 
the November 1908 presidential election and 
that it could create a solution with which both 
Israelis and Palestinians coukl Itve.

Arafat would also Uke to see a more vigorous 
international effort to end the Iran-lraq war. He 
does not object to U.S. ships playing an escort 
role In the Persian Gulf, but he believes that it 
would be more effective to create a multilateral 
force including such Muslim states as Turkey 
and Pakistan.

Arafat was highly amused by the U.S. decision 
to doae the Palestinian Information Office in 
Washington. He was keenly aware that the 
American Civil Liberties Union and others see 
this os a violation of America's constitutional 
commitment to freedom of expression.

When we complained about PLO terrorist 
tactics. Arafat stated he had given orders 
against the use of such tactics outside the 
territory now occupied by Israel. In these 
disputed areas, he said, "w e Intend to continue 
armed struggle." He then pointed to repeated 
Israeli bombing attacks against PLO-occupfed 
areas In Lebanon and elsewhere aa an Israeli 
form of terrorism.

While in Tunisia. Mr. Kennedy and I met with 
then President Bourgulba. hours before he eras 
forred to give up his office. The signs of senility 
were dearly present. He was. however, dear on 
one matter. He waa outraged by the 1985 Israeli 
bombing attack on PLO headquarters in Tunis, 
which killed 16 members of the PLO and 60 
Tunisian citizens.

t would suggest that Instead of terminating 
the Palestinian Information Office In our na
tion's capital, we should terminate the policy of 
refusing to talk with the PLO. Any lasting peace 
must involve the participation of both Israel and 
the PLO. That la a necessary pre-condition for 
peace and security for the people of the Middle 
East.

WILLIAM RUSHER

Foley
Should
Run
With (he Iowa caucuses barely a 
month away, the Democratic presi
dential contest has deteriorated Into 
such a mesa that James Rest on has 
begun wondering aloud tf the Re
publicans are somehow behind It.

The Six Dwarfs have been battl
ing for the prize for several months 
now. with (he dismal result that 
Jesse Jsckson Is the nominal 
front-runner and the rest of the field 
is strung out behind him.

This state of affairs has finally 
tempted Gary Hart to barge back 
into the rare, and various polls 
already identify him aa the new 
front-runner. Unquestionably this la 
in pari a reflection of the Democrat
ic voters’ acute discontent with the 
other alternatives available to them.

Nevertheless. It is simply out of 
the question for the Democrats to 
nominate Hart, even If they are 
prepared to sec America plastered, 
come fall, with bil lboard-size 
versions of that shot o f Hart at 
Btmlnl with Donna Rice on his lap 
and the words "Monkey Business" 
stenciled across his T-shirt. The 
story that (he Washington Post 
suppressed when he withdrew from 
th e race — c o n c e r n in g  h is  
longstanding and we If-documented 
liaison with a Washington woman, 
rumored lo be the wife of a fellow 
senator — la known all over 
Washington and will become public

In the depths of this winter of the 
Dem ocrats' d iscontent, credit 
Washington Post reporter and polit
ical commentator David Brodcr with 
the most constructive suggestion 
anybody has come up with In a long 
time. There is, Broder points out. a 
nationally known and widely popu
lar Democratic political leader on 
whom the party could unite, yet 
who has been overlooked thus far In 
the presidential handicapping.

His name is Thomas S. Foley, for 
23 years congressman from the 
Spokane area o f the state o f 
Washington and now majority lead
er of the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives. A Roman Catholic and a 
protege of the late Sen. "Scoop" 
Jack in , Foley (who is 58) has the 
slightly jowly, slightly portly bear
ing of the kind of actor Hollywood 
used lo cast as president back In the 
days of Edwin Arnold.

In political terms. Foley's voting 
record Is liberal enough to satisfy all 
but the most rabid Democrats. His 
cumulative rating aa of 1984. as 
calculated by Americans for Demo
cratic Action, was 80 percent out of 
a possible lOO; the American Con
servative Union clocked him at only 
26.
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Ultrasound Useful
By United Press International

A routine fetal ultrasound lest. In 
addition to delecting major limb 
deformities and other development 
problems, might also provide early 
warning signs of major heart de
fects, a Harvard researcher says.

Dr. Beryl Bcnaccrraf. an assistant 
professor of obstetrics, gynecology 
and radiology at Harvard Medical 
School in Boston, said such severe 
deformities as a missing heart 
chamber or abnormal alignment of 
a major vessel can be seen on 
ultrasound 18 weeks Into the pre
gnancy.

"The types of cardiac birth de
fects we can pick up with ul
trasound in early fetal life are those 
which arc most difficult to correct 
after birth." Benacerraf told an 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  g a t h e r i n g  o f  
radiologists recently.

Benacerraf based her observations 
on a two-year study of 49 fetal 
examinations In which major heart 
defects were detected only after 
birth, but for whom ultrasounds 
were available. In moat cases, a 
review of the ultrasound Indicated 
the defect.

"This rudimentary cardiac exam
ination. which we routinely re
commend. will show if all the heart 
chambers arc present or If the fetus 

„ has other cardiac abnormalities." 
she said.

Minor birth defects arc more 
difficult to detect, but these can 
usually be easily corrected with 
good results after birth, she added.

Cardiologists who studied a group 
of people who underwent open- 
heart surgery say sex can resume aa 
soon as the patient can walk four 
blocks at a moderate pace or climb 
two flights of stairs without panting.

Doctors at the Daniel Freeman 
Heart Center In Los Angeles who

make such recommendations to 
their patients caution against sex 
for those who arc extremely fa
tigued. upset, or who have had one 
or two alcoholic drinks. The heart 
specialists also warn or the potential 
danger of experiencing sex with an 
unfamiliar partner shortly uftrr 
surgery.

The passion, they say. muy be 
more than a repaired heart can hike.

Sciential* have triumphed In 
another skirmish with anliblnilc- 
resistant bacteria.

It ha* seemed like a never-ending 
battle since the development of 
penicillin: the drugs have been 
getting stronger hut the bacteria 
increasingly more resistant.

Now. scientists at the University 
of California. Santa Cruz have 
uncovered a mechanism by which a 
group of modified penicillin com
pounds called penicillin sulfoncs 
can home in on resistant organisms 
and wipe them out.

Chemistry professor Anthony 
Fink says says bacteria, like those of 
a resistant strain causing gonor
rhea. have an enzyme culled beta- 
lactamase that breaks a key bond in 
the penicillin molecule. The sui- 
tones disable the rnzymutlc func
tion (hat would allow the drug- 
resistant microorganisms (o thrive.

But the savvy new sulfoncs ap
parently pack a double punch.

After they de-actlvale the enzyme, 
they attack wall-building enzymes 
that keep a bacterium Intact.

The experimental sulfoncs arc not 
yet ready for development Into 
drugs for human consumption, says 
Fink. But the scientist notes that 
now the basic mechanisms of re
sistance arc known, safe, powerful 
drugs aren't that far down the road.

HOUKT WAOMAN

Arm s
Control
Politics

WASHINGTON (NEAI -  In the 
wake of Mikhail Gorbachev's visit to 
Washington and the signing of the 
INF treaty, arms control la a grow
ing political issue. The effect It wlU 
have — and already has had — on 
both parties' presidential campaigns 
is the subject of Intense speculation.

There is general agreement that 
the coming Senate debate over 
ratification of the INF treaty will 
have a substantially greater impact 
on the GOP primary process than on 
the Democratic campaign.

The reason la simple: the Demo
cratic contenders have almost iden
tical views on arms control and 
military spending. All of (hem favor 
adoption of the INF treaty. And all 
but Sen. Albert Gore of Tcnnraae 
favor a significant decrease In Pen
tagon funding.

Thr arms Issue Is potentially 
much more explosive for GOP 
contenders.

The two leading GOP contenders 
— Vice President Bush and Senate 
Minority Lradcr Robert Dole — arc 
both In favor of raltfkalkm.

Bush 's  Image was grea t ly  
enhanced because he was posi
tioned as a major player In the 
negotiations with Gorbachev. Bui 
he has started taking hla lumps In 
some highly conservative primary 
stales, like New Hampshire, over hts 
pro-treaty stance.

To offset this. Bush has already 
staked out a position favoring in
creased defense spending and 
stepped up "Star Wars" research 
and testing.

Caught In the middle of the INF 
debate was Bob Dole. On the one 
hand, as leader of the president’s 
party in the Senate, he had to 
champion ratification or else appear 
disloyal to his president. But to do 
so meant to alllgn himself with 
Bush, eliminating the issue in key 
early conservative primary states.

Over the past months Dole has 
carefully positioned himself to the 
right of Bush.

But the fence-sitting hurt him 
Immediately. Paul Goodland. Re
publican mayor of Ames, Iowa, 
announced he was switching his 
support to Bush because of Dole's 
refusal to stale a position on the 
treaty. Dole also could read the polls 
showing an overwhelming majority 
of Americans in favor of the treaty. 
So he has now come out In support 
of II.

JACKANDERSON
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"Injured going up and down chimneys? This 
is your lucky day. Mr. Claus. I am an 
ATTORNEYI"

The World's Worst Shoppers
By Jack Aadersea 

Aid
Joseph Spear

WASHINGTON — Pentagon bu
reaucrats have created a tempest In 
a tin cup out of what should have 
been the simplest o f tasks — buying 
drinking cups.

To be appreciated, the canteen 
cup caper should be savored as 
allegory. It Is a symbol of everything 
that is wrong with the Byzantine 
bureaucracy on the banks of the 
Potomac.

You may have read the details 
already: The Army needed metal 
cups for combat Infantrymen. The 
contract went to an Israeli manufac
turer. The Army dutifully paid 
Installments, even though the 
Israeli company wasn't delivering 
the goods on schedule. The 82.64 
cups ended up costing S9.72 In
stead.

In shopper's parlance, wc call this 
"being taken to the cleaners." After 
the lineup fiasco, the Pentagon

could write a book on being taken to 
the cleaners.

CHAPTER ONE: In which the 
Pentagon goes shopping. The Army 
notices It is perilously low on Us 
supply of metal cups for combat 
canteens. Defense Department of
ficials rush (o fill the order by 
awarding Ihe bid to S. Hanany 
Metal Craft of Israel for 298,350 
cups at S2.64 each. A runner-up 
bidder. Pacific Fabrication Co. of 
California cries foul. Hanany doesn't 
fit Ihe "Buy American Act." The 
Pentagon waives that act and. 
adding insult to injury. lets Hanany 
use German Instead of American 
steel.

CHAPTER TWO: In which the 
cups dribble In. Hanany has trouble 
from the start. The first cup delivery 
is seven months late and only 
one-third of the promised quantity. 
The scorned competitor. Pacific 
Fabrication, sends a private de
tective to Israel lo find out what's 
up. He comes back alleging fraud

and criminal misdealing. The Pen
tagon sends Us own investigator 
four months after the first delivery 
deadline Is missed. It Isn't easy to 
keep track of a foreign contractor. 
Ihe Pentagon says, especially when 
the subcontractor Is on a kibbutz.

CHAPTER THREE: In which the 
Pentagon throws good money after 
bad. Ten days before Hanany 
misses Us first delivery deadline, the 
Pentagon gives the company 
another contract for 298.350 more 
cups at the same price. Hanuny’s 
total take will be S I.6 million. 
Pentagon officials fall to issue timely 
notice to terminate the contract for 
tardiness, so Hanany Is free from Us 
peformance schedule. The Pentagon 
decides that, "given lime." Hanany 
will come through.
CHAPTER FOUR: In which the cups 
hit the fan. The now-enraged com
petitor. Pacific Fabricators, sues the 
Pentagon. A federal judge grants an 
injunction halting Ihe delivery of 
the cups and the payments to

Hanany pending the completion of 
an Investigation by Ihe General 
Accounting Office.

EPILOGUE; In which the Pen
tagon goes shopping. The GAO and 
the FBI say no crime was com
mitted. The Army is still desperate 
for cups. It has only 34,200 from 
Hanany which, when Ihe payments 
to the Israeli company are counted 
up. come to *9.72 a cup. The 
Pentagon awards an emergency 
procurement contract for 200,000 
cups at a cost of *3.53 a cup. This 
lime, the winner Is an American 
firm, but not poor Pacific Fabrica
tion which, for all Us hollering, still 
can't get Us bid In Ihe ballpark. The 
Pentagon announces there is "a 
high probability" It will cancel Us 
contract with Hanany.

POSTSCRIPT: You can pick up a 
Taiwan-made version of the canteen 
cup at your local Army surplus 
store for about *4. The genuine, 
"certified" U.S. military surplus 
model Is *8.
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Rare Glimpse Into Past

W
CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) -  Same 100.000 

years ego. (he unstable Iron heart of a giant sun 
suddenly collapsed, triggering a devastating 
shock wave In teas than a second that blew the 
star to pieces and for an Instant, generated more 
energy than alt the starlight In the universe.

In leas than 10 seconds, a torrent o f subatomic 
particles called neutrinos blasted away from the 
collapsed core, by then probably an ultra-dense 
neutron star just 30 miles across, carrying news 
of the stellar catastrophe across the universe at or 
near the speed or light.

The titanic shock wave created a blinding (Ian 
of light that followed close behind. Showers of 
high-energy gamma rays, reduced to visible light 
and delayed by collisions with material In the 
expanding cloud of stellar debris, ultimately

The energy generated In the explosion -  
temperatures reached more than 10 billion 
degrees — created heavy metals out of lighter 
elements. Thus the star's wreck seeded that 
region or the universe with the butldtng blocks of 
future solar systems.

Some 160.000 years later, on Feb. 23. 1967. 
the flood of penetrating neutrinos, which can pww 
through light years of solid lead without being 
stopped, reached Earth's solar system.

A light year la the distance light travels in a 
year at a speed of IB6.000 miles per second. By 
this yardstick, the explosion occurred 100,000 
light years from Earth.

Neutrinos are electrically neutral subatomic 
particles that have virtually unmeasurable mass. 
If they have mass at all. They seldom Interact 
with other particles — hence their great 
penetrating power — and are thus extremely 
difficult to delect.

Nonetheless. 19 of the elusive particles were 
detected by sophisticated Instruments tn the 
United States and Japan, along with another live 
detected in Italy that may be associated with the 
explosion, but no one noticed at the lime. And 
then, three hours later, the light arrived.

On a cold mountalnlop In Chile. Canadian

Large Magellanic 
Earth's MUkv Way, 
star he could remen

Ian Shelton noticed a star in the 
satellite galaxy to 

\ far brighter than any
I ifHHBMĵ aaaflliuUB law dlhunull >m.aaaust;i r rm e m w c w  in  t i w i  n w «

Me quickly realised he had stumbled on a 
magn tfleent discovery. Telegrams were sent to 
observatories around the world announcing what 
turned out to be the closest supernova visible 
from Barth In nearly 400years.

It waa Feb. 24.1967. and the telegrams marked 
the event o f the year. If not the century, for

Even though some 620 auperoovae have been 
observed throughout recorded history, the vast 
majority were to far away It has been extremely 
difficult to study more than their general 
behavior. Supernova 1967A la In a class by Itself 
In that regard and as exciting aa Its discovery 
was, the best waa yet to come.

Because the supernova la relatively so close aa 
astronomical distances go. scientists have been 
able to study the rare celestial phenomenon In 
unprecedented detail using the hill array of 
modem Instruments both on the ground and in

For the first time, astronomers have been able 
to Identify the original, or ''progenitor." star that 
exploded — Sanduleak -69 202 — which Is crucial 
to understanding what kinds of stars can 
experience such devastating deaths.

They have detected the neutrino burst that 
lignlfled the original collapse of the star's 
unstable iron core and. as 1967 came to a close, 
gamma rays were observed far the first lime, 
confirming the creation of heavy metala like Iron 
through a process called "explosive nucleosyn
thesis."

Edward Chupp of the University of New 
Hampshire is principal investigator of a joint

UJI.-Weat German experiment aboard NASA's 
Solar Maximum Mission sstellite. The instrument 
detected gamma rays from the supernova In 
August.

"The idea la that our sun, when It wza farmed, 
waa formed out of material debris that waa the 
result of explosions of other star* that were 
dispersed throughout space.”  he said. "Bo In a 
sense, we're finding out our own origins."

The discovery waa a triumph for modem 
astronomy.

Astrophysicist Stan Wooaley of the University 
o f California-Santa Crux and M.M. Phillips of the 
Cera Totoio Inter-American Observatory tn Chile 
wrote In a paper for the Journal Science: "The 
great beauty of this supernova la that ... we will 
be able to observe it at all wavelengths for a long 
time to come."

"But the moat Important and exciting events 
will come unfort tola as supernova 1967A con
tinues to be the answer to an astronomer's prayer 
— 'surprise me!'"

Supemovae have long fascinated astronomers 
because they represent the mast violent events In 
the universe. When Sanduleak's core collapsed, 
the neutrinos that were emitted In one second 
carried away 100 times the entire energy output 
o f Earth's sun over the 5 button years It has been 
In existence.

For comparison, Wooaley said, all the nuclear 
weapons In the superpower arsenals could power 
the sun for only a "few millionths o f a second." 
Expressed another way. the supernova's neutrino 
burst represented mare energy than all the 
starlight In the universe during the first seconds 
they were emitted.

For comparison, Wooaley said, all the nuclear 
weapons In the superpower arsenals could power 
the sun for only a “ few millionths of a second." 
Expressed another way. the supernova's neutrino 
burst represented more energy than all the 
starlight In the universe during the first seconds 
they were emitted.

The death of Sanduleak -69 202 marked a 
"Type 2 "  supernova, which astronomers believe 
to be a common fate for stars at east eight times 
as massive as Earth's sun.

A star remains stable by balancing gravity, 
which constantly pulls inward, against the 
outward pressure produced by nuclear fusion In 
Its core. When a star's nuclear fuel la exhausted, 
gravity triumphs and It contracts.

And the farce of gravity, aa Isaac Newton wrote 
In 1687. Increases aa the square o f an object's 
radius decreases. That la. If a star's radius
shrinks to one fourth Its normal stae. the gravity 
acting on the surface o f the star becomes 16 times 
greater than before.

Aa a star contracts, the atomic particles that are 
Its substance are forced Into a smaller volume. As 
chemists In the 17th century discovered, reduc
ing the volume of a gas. for example, increases Its 
temperature.

tn a star's case, the pressure produced by 
gravitational contraction can raise Internal tem
peratures to such levels that the fusion of heavier 
elements becomes possible. With renewed 
nuclear burning, energy becomes available to 
offset the force of gravity and stability la regained.

A star like Earth's sun can bum for 10 button 
years going through cycles of expansion and 
contraction until finally, even the inward pre
ssure of gravity cannot trigger additional burn
ing. At that point stars like the aun typically 
become shrunken "white dwarfs" and slowly die. 
radiating their heat away Into apaee.

But for stars much more massive than the sun. 
advanced burning stages are possible. Sanduleak 
-60 202 waa a "supergtont”  about 20 times as 
massive as the sun and It waa destined for a 
much more violent death.

Such giant stars bum up thetr nuclear h id  at 
prodigious rates. Bom Just 10 million years 
Sanduleak spent 90 percent o f Ha life ti
hydrogen fusion In Its core to provide the energy 
to offset the relentless pull o f gravity.

In hydrogen fusion, hydrogen nuclei — protons 
— are smashed together In a antes o f reactions 
that result in the formation of helium nuclei. In 
the process, matter la converted Into energy. 
Earth's sun. for example, converts some 140 
trillion tons of matter Into energy every year.

S m h
O v n tr— t

On Hands 
And Knees

Yet again the newspaper brings fact 
stranger than any fiction: Centuries 
after a castle chambermaid strung an 
old fox pelt onto a discarded Jousting 
pole to create the first floor mop. and 
decades after O'Cedar Invented the 
power strip. Boston's luxurious Copley 
I’ laza Hotel ordered Its maids to get 
down on thetr hands and knees to 
scrub floors.

A few troublemakers Immediately 
accused the Copley Plaza of catering to 
un elitist clientele that wanted to sec 
the hotel's elderly, minority maids 
kneeling by the toilets. They hinted of 
a plantation mentality among a few 
born too late to enjoy the spoils of 
slavery.

But. hey. I'm a reasonable gal. I waa 
willing to entertain the Copley man
agement's claim that the edict only 
carried out the hotel's "hands-on 
business, with a tot of attention to 
detail." and reflected customers' nega
tive comments about floor cleanliness.
I started out my consideration of the 
decree as a study In quality control: 
Can one. I wondered, really do a better 
Job of cleaning a bathroom floor on 
one'a hands and knees than with a 
mop?

Aa a matter of fact. I had considered 
this question back tn 1971. when 1 did 
one floor wtth my trusty O'Cedar, and 
another on my hands and knees, and 
compared.

To wit: Spending 10 minutes on 
my hands and knees on a tile floor was 
not an act I wanted to repeat In my 
lifetime. It might take a few minutes 
longer to get those last few hairs up off 
the floor with a mop. but I was 
convinced I'd make up for It later by 
avoiding a walker and a hospital bed.

So. finding little merit in the 
Copley's "better Job" argument. I 
moved on to the troublemakers' con
tention that a certain class of customer 
just liked the Idea of a serving class 
acting more like a serving class. I've 
suspected that the plantation mentali
ty Is alive In some reptilian part of 
some brains ever since a hotelier 
confided a few years back that he 
always hired blacks for certain Jobs 
because "the customers Just like It 
better that way." Wink.

What 1 told the hotelier then was 
borne out by the Copley's retraction of 
the hands-and-knees rule the day after 
it was proclaimed.

1 told him that I didn't believe his 
customers wanted to see minorities in 
subservient roles, any more than they 
want to sec children abused or dogs 
kicked.

I believe I was right. I don't think the 
majority of the people in this country 
want anything to do wtth the post- 
slavery class system we’ve fought for 
decades to dismember. And I’m sure 
the Copley Plaza couldn't have sur
vived the loss of those of us who would 
have taken our Mastercards elsewhere 
to spend the night.

OUR READERS WRITE
Magazine Salespeople Are Nuisances Reagan Should Have Said 'No*

I wonder why the heck people pay 
throusands of dollars for a fence. Is It 
to let some local heathen come along, 
climb my fence and come to my door 
wanting me to purchase candy, 
cookies, candles, or some magazine 
subscriptions after they've mashed 
my fence?

Speaking of the magazine sub
scription racket, how about the latest 
magazine scam going around?

Some sweet and charming young 
thing comes to the door asking if I 
have a few minutes to "evaluate her 
professionalism". What a laugh.

I ask her If she Is sure I do not have 
to buy or subscribe to anything. Oh. 
no. of course not!

O.K. then, being the nice guy 1 am. 
I agree to do the "evaluation" and 
Invite her In. My mistake!

Suddenly she smiles and pulls out 
a list of magazines and says all I have 
to do fa pick the three that I would 
like to have. Then she tells me just 
how much I can "save" If I will only 
subscribe right now. Abo, she fa 
working for a 910,000 bond to open 
her own business and my subscrip
tion would be Just enough to guaran
tee her receiving the bond.

All In all. I say no. we haggle for 
about 15 minutes more before she 
snatches her papers and leaves. No, I 
didn’t get to do any "evaluation" 
after all (as If I really wanted to).

I am amazed that there aren't 
better consumer protection laws to 
protect us from frauds like this. How 
about you?

Kenneth D. Frailer 
Sanford.

President Reagan should have Just 
said "no” .

In spite of the greatest show on 
earth Just staged tn Washington, our 
president and those who direct him 
know that the Soviets have been 
completely faithless In every treaty 
they ever made wtth the U.S. They 
have broken the agreements per
taining to World War II. the Test-Ban 
Treaty, the ABM Treaty. SALT I. the 
Helsinki Accords and SALT If.

Those who are In charge o f the 
show and thetr cast of actors know 
also that the smiling Gorbachev la 
the most depraved In the long line of 
depraved Soviet dictators. Even 
Lenin and Stalin, with all their

brutality, never employed methods 
so sadistic and vicious aa to drop 
booby-trapped toys for the purpose of 
maiming and blinding children. Does 
a n y o n e  q u e s t i o n  th a t  w h a t  
Gorbachev and his underlings arc 
now  d o in g  to t h e  p e o p l e  o f  
Afghanistan they plan, to >dg,,|o 
America?

Each treaty that the crafty com
munists seduce our naive polillcaiu 
into brings them one step nearer to 
the day when they will be tn the 
position to Issue the ultimatum: 
"America, you are disarmed and 
defenseless; surrenderor perish."

WUIUun W. Falconer 
McAlpln

Thank You For Coverage

Castros May Send AIDS Victims To U.S.
An Open Letter to President 

Reagan:
According to the TV. we are to 

swap some 2.700 of the Martel boat 
Uft people for 10 times that many to 
be allowed In from Cuba. This being 
so. t believe the following deserves 
some serious consideration:

According to news reports. Castro 
fa testing and quarantining all those 
who test positive for AIDS.

Consider: If we accept these 
20.000-plus from Cuba, what unpar
alleled opportunity Castro has to

Infiltrate sabateurs and terrorists Into 
the U.S. and who Is to say that he will 
not send us at feast some of those 
people with AIDS?

How much will It cost to screen 
these people to see that they do not 
have AIDS? And there la no way to 
screen for the sabateurs and terror
ists.

W h o  c a m e  up  w t t h  t h i s  
cockamamle idea anyway?

Jim Crowe
Sanford

We want to take this opportunity to 
thank staff writer Jane Casselberry 
for the excellent coverage she gave 
the Seminole County Historical 
Commission when the Bryant family 
met here at the museum and donated 
some of their heirlooms to us.

She is always ready to help us

whenever wc ask. and we sincerely 
appreciate this.

Articles like this help make the 
Sanford Herald even more Interesting 
to the local people.

Lorraine Whiting. Curator 
Seminote County 

Historical Commission

Beltway Won't Benefit Seminole
Apparently the proposed beltway Is 

to carry traffic to the civic center, 
stadium and the rest of Orlando's 
money-making projects.

So. why doesn't Orange County 
and Orlando build a skyway elevated

road Itke big cities do and leave 
Seminole County out of It? The 
residents of Seminole County would 
receive little or no benefit from the 
beltway.

D. West 
Fern Park

THE DRAWING BOARD
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denly, there was no energy M l 
to offset gravity.

"h  to the end of the toad for 
the atar." Woooley and Phillips 
w r i t e .  " G r a v i t y  haa not

W ooa ley  aa tta a ta a  that a 
neutrino from the eaplealea 
lodged to the badlea e f raaghly

jen fusion then began ta 
■hell aurroundtng the

atar'a helium core. The etar 
quickly expanded Into a red 
giant with a radlua roughly 
equal to the distance from the 
■on to the Earth.

Eventually, helium began to 
burn In the core, producing 
carbon and oxygen, and con
tinued to do ao far about a 
million years. When the helium 
waa exhausted, the star con
tracted and when temperatures

bom. It contracts 

natty quickly roae

Earth.
Th e trem endous collapse 

amaahed electrons Into protona 
and c r ea ted  neutron-r ich  
laotopea. la each auch reaction a 
neutrino waa produced and a 
torrent o f the eluatve part idea 
streamed away Into apace.

But the majo r i ty  of  the 
n e u l r ln o a  th r o w n  o f f  by  
supernova 1987A were created 
over the next 10 seconds aa the 
core collapard even farther and 
■warms of subatomic particles

Gravity la ao

and magnesium.
After brief stages of neon, 

oxygen and silicon burning. In
ternal temperature reached 
aome 3.5 btUion degrees, which 
produced Isotopes of Iron. But

ago. Those In the top quarter. Dr. Marvin Schneider o f 
Brook suggests. W heaton tella o f one case

On these pages we list the classified as “ low-risk heart 
W ashington area hospitals dtsrase”  In the federal report on 
whose mortality rates aa re- Holy Croaa Hospital In Silver 
ported by HCFA were either Soring. Md. It waa the case o f a 
“ high”  (many deaths) or "low ”  m«n  7a wtth cardiovascular 
(few deaths), that la. either hypertension, 
outside their expected range or “ T h a t  w a a  h i s  I n i t i a l  
In ttatop|or bottom) 30percent. ibagnnati “  f lrhnrtilTr ~*T* ”m“*

Florence Nightingale wrote In he also had a cm-
1SS8 that "accurate hospital holism (a blood cioMnhtelunm) 
atattsttca are rare.”  It Is only In and congestive heart failure. He 
the past few years that they are died of a cardiac arrest It m  
becoming leas so. called low-risk heart disease, but

The process has been ■mined « » » * '•  * *  g f l f r

■i r  '  ‘
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Trump Is A  20th Century Machiavelli

(Baadam  Maase. 249  pp..
•  I t . # * )

"Trump: The Art of the Deal”  can be 
described as a 20th century buslnesa- 
man's rendition of “ The Prince." Italian 
statesman Nlccolo MachlavclU's 16th cen
tury manual on power politics.

For both Machiavelli and Donald 
Trump, expediency Is the name of the 
game.

Bold action taken at the right place and 
the right time has enabled Trump. 41. a 
New York real estate developer, corporate 
raider and casino operator, to amass an 
empire worth about #3 billion.

Chapter One offers a close look at the 
man In action, aa Trump describes his 
dally routine:

He arrives at his olTIce in Trump Tower, 
makes and receives from 50 to 200 
telephone calls. He talks lo his Investment 
banker about major slock purchases, 
discusses with his accountant the tax 
Implications of a deal, gives real estate 
developer Abraham Hirschfeld advice 
about politics, gives New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo advice about Hirachfcld. and talki 
lo an Investment banker about a plan to 
buy distressed and foreclosed real estate.

Nearly all of Trump's deals appear lo 
turn out successfully and many of them 
are baaed on the gross "Incompetence”  of 
o t h e r s .  I n  T r u m p ' s  v i e w .  
Despite the one-sided nature of the book. 
It Is u compelling account of a man who 
used what he gained from his father — a 
successful builder of low- and middle- 
income housing — lo become one of the 
richest and highly visible men In the 
nation. Dantes Cantaza (UFt)

2001 :04y ■**yS . by ArtharC . Clarks 
(Dal Bay. 379 pp.. g lT . t t )

When famous authors force sequela of 
famous novels the result Is. more often 
than not. a semi-famous flop. One sequel 
Is fine. Two pushes II. and when the 
author leaves himself open for No. 3...

Arthur C. Clarke falls Into that sequel 
morass with "2061: Odyaaey Three." The 
book's forward states that this la not a 
direct sequel but rather a variation on the 
tame theme.

"2061”  uses most of the same charac
ters seen In "2001" and "2010" with a 
new plot. Let's face It. a sequel's a sequel.

The story reunites ua with Dr. Heywood 
Floyd, now 103 yean old and who must 
live In space after being away from Earth's 
gravity for so many years. He Joins a 
Japanese trllllonaire'a space-yacht voyage 
to Halley's comet (hardly a new concept In 
science fiction novels).

While there, the crew teams they must 
rescue a spaceship that accidentally 
landed on Europa. which was Jupiter's 
moon until. In "2010." the black monolith 
turned Jupller Into the sun. Lucifer. The 
black rectangle forbade any visits to 
Europa to ensure the Earth would never 
be without light.

Clarke produces some mediocre plot 
twists on the comet and builds some 
suspense, but then he trashes that to 
excite the reader about a difficult and 
potentially dangerous rescue mission.

The space-yacht Universe races to 
Europa and Clarke sets the stage for the 
dramatic rescue scene he has been 
building up lo for about 200 pages.

But he then cuts to the crew of the 
Universe and the rescued ship who are 
celebrating their escape from the ever- 
changing Earth-Ilkc planet. No rescue. No 
drama.

In fact, a lot of the book la a build up to 
a lot of emptiness. The science portion of 
the novel Is fine, but the fiction sorely 
lacks.

To make matters worse. Clarke con
cludes his tome In the year 3001 with the

monolith awakening from the United 
Nations' P lan  aa Lucifer begins to fade to 
what will unfortunately be •  money grab 
for sequel, oops, variation No. 4.
Byte Ealteh (UP!) -

1. Clanton of Shadow* — V.C. Andrews (1 
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2. M a la  on the Wind -  V.C. Andrews 
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Book Co. from  m ore than 7.000

...D«ath

1 T9 pp., 818.94)
In 1074. Mario Thomas put together a 

collection of stories, poems and songs. 
"Free to Be ... You and Me." that si 
children the glory of their Individuality 
and nudged their parents to accept them 
as they are. With "Free to Be ... A 
Family." Thomas widens this comfy circle 
of acceptance to Include the togetherness 
of a family.

The overriding point of this colorfully 
Illustrated sequel la that "family”  can 
mean anything Its members  decide — or 
happen upon aa life takes each of ua down 
Its meandering rood. Step familte*. single 
parent families, extended families, all are 
presented here as harbors of love and 
safety for those members who have the 
wisdom or courage to embrace their 
togetherness.

Written primarily In the plain language 
of children that can't help but bore aome 
truths. "Family" also Is a good, 
times eye-opening, read for parents. It 
teaches without being preachy or 
smarmy. The dozens of contributors of 
stories, poems, songs and drawings are as 
eclectic as the families they portray: 
Gloria Stelnem. Judith Vlorat. Whoopi 
Goldberg. Cariy Simon. Kurt Vonnegut. 
Jr. and even a rap by The Fat Boys.

Thomas haa produced a book written 
with delightful wit, whimsy and gentle 
Insight, offering up the kind of open
handed acceptance a child fee la as 
loving caress.

Voyagaa o f  D taeovary. k y  L y s s a  
Wltfcoy
(Morrow. 416 pp. 919.96)

To be a sailor on Capt. James Cook's 
first visit to Tahiti In 1760 waa to be In 
paradise — the Tahitian women 
lovely, the food and the weather 
good and there was virtually nothing to do 
but take It easy.

During three Pacific voyages of discov
ery and 10 yean on the nigh seas. Cook 
enthralled the world with tales o f pre
viously unknown people, places 
customs. Except for Columbus and his 
discovery of the New World. Cook 
history’s greatest explorer.

Then in 1779 after only Qve months In 
Hawaii, his last discovery. Cook waa killed 
by an Islander. Already larger-than-life. 
Cook waa elevated to near sainthood after 
his death by both Western Europe and, 
strangely, by his killers, who thought him 
a god.

In "Voyages of Discovery." author 
Lynne Wlthey takes readers on Cook's 
Journeys during that great age of explora
tion. In his three voyages. Cook outlined 
the limits of Polynesia by exploring the 
triangle's three points — New Zealand. 
Easter Island and Hawaii — and every
thing In between.

A supreme navigator, a self-assured 
man and an enlightened ship's captain. 
Cook knew his voyages dispelled once and 
for all the myth of a southern continent, a 
Northwest passage to the Orient, and 
captivated Europeans and Americans.

Cook and his colksgues were about the 
last Europeans to sec paradise In Its 
unblemished state. The islanders would 
be devastated by European diseases, their 
culture destroyed by missionaries 
bureaucrats, and an Idyllic way o f life, as 
seen from European eyes, would end.

In "Voyages of Discovery." Wlthey haa 
a readable and faclnatlng account of high 
adventure, history and biography, 
more Importantly. Insight Into the Uvea of 
both Polynesians and Europeans 
through the recollections and writings of 
those who lived In the last half-century 
before the industrial revolution. 
DanaBayorlatUFI)

j m .
by the povernmem's creation of 
a nationwide network of state or 

PROs — professional review 
— to monitor the 

of Medicare patients. In 
1073 Wolfe's Health Research 
Group began a aeries of petitions 
and legal actions for public 
release of auch data.

They were largely unsuc
cessful. "W e met every kind of 
resistance you can Imagine to 
the public's right to know," 
W olfe soys. But his efforts 
helped create the atmosphere In 
which a 1981 study group o f the 
prestigious Institute of Medicine, 
a branch o f  the Nat ional  
Academy of Sciences, endorsed 
public disclosure o f hospital date 
to "enhance consumer choice" 
and medical tnstttutlona' "public 
accountability."

A  preliminary federal hospital 
mortality report which listed 
only 142 hospitals came out In 
March 1998. HCFA had not 
Intended to release these figures 
but hastily did when Us legal 
counsel said U must In the face 
o f an expected Freedom of In
formation request from The New 
York Times.

"Our legal counsel told us. It's 
an open and abut case. You will 
have to release the Information,' 
"  says one HCFA official. "So we 
decided to put the beat face on It 
and releaae It."

The releaae caused screams of 
anguish from hospitals and 
doctors, who claimed — cor
rectly — that the information 
had been hastily assembled, 
with no checkfaacks with hospi
tals for accuracy.

In May 1989. Dr. William 
Roper, a public health officer 
with a strong belief in medical 
accountability, became HCFA 
administrator. "In  one of my 
first conversations." he reports, 
"aome of the staff said. 'If you 
want to, you can avoid collecting 
(this kind of information) so It 
won't be aggregated. It won't 
exist.' WUhIn a couple o f weeks. 
1 decided n*1*  was something I 
wanted to do, not because It's 
l eg is la t i v e l y  r equ ired  but 
because It’s right."

He waa backed by his boas. 
Secretary o f Health and Human 
Services Otis Bowen, a physi
cian. Both are conservatives who 
viewed public knowledge as 
essential to the competitive 
health care system they believed 
medicine must become.

This time, each hospital's 
m o r t a l i t y  a ta t la t tca  were 
carefully analyzed. The final 
figures were adjusted for age. 
aex, medical diagnoses, other 
Illnesses that might affect a 
patient, previous hospitaliza
tions and whether the patient

___ way. The coding doesn't
really reflect what's going on 
wtth these patients."

"W e do not have a perfect 
measure of (medical) quality," 
Roper concedes. "But the perfect 
should not be the enemy of the
-----a asgooa.

The nation’s PROa have al
ready created growing pressure 
on hospitals lo Improve care. 
HCFA will ask them lo pay 
special attention to the hospitals 
with high death rates.

"What I hope" took place In 
such hospitals. Roper says, la 
that the morning after the re
port. there waa "a  medical staff 
meeting to aay. 'Let's And out 
what happened.'"

He says he believes this la 
happening, and " I ’ve already 
heard about one hospital bearing 
down on a surgeon who they 
discovered had extraordinarily 
bad results."

All this la part o f the govern
ment's effort to put pressure on 
both doctors and hospitals to 
crack down on substandard 
medical care. There la a long 
way to go In discip lin ing, 
reeducating or dlsm lasing In
competent phyalctansTwolfe 
■ays. hut "the more dlactoaure. 
the greater the pressure to do 
what Isncceaaary. ’

He reports that In fact doctors 
— some doctors — some been
among the main group seeking 
data from aome PROa about 
the i r  own hosp itals .  " N o  
doctor." he says, "would like to 
keep admitting or referring pa
tients to a hospital that haa a 
much worse record than another 
hospital he or she could use.”

Many doctors have staff privi
leges at only one hospital, how
ever. ao they may be reluctant to 
discourage their patients from 
using It. A patient who wants all 
the (acta about competing hospi
tals may have to ask more than 
one doctor or the area PRO or 
look up the federal data.

Roper promises more facto on 
medical  care to help con* 
sumeraae of hospital data. In
c lud ing .  he hopes, bet ter  
measures of severity of Illness, 
reports on treatment results In 
patients who remain alive — 
most patients do live — and 
results In specific kinds of sur
gery. not Just broad Illness 
categories.

Within a few years, he adds, 
HCFA hopes to create still 
another medical Information 
revolution: reports on the per
formances of Individual doctors, 
a subject on which there has 
been an even greater cloak of 
secrecy.
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